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Abstract

A self-cooled liquid metal breeder blanket for a fusion DEMO-reactor and the sta
tus of the development programme is described as apart of the European develop
ment programme ofDEMO relevant test blankets for NETIITER. Volume 1 (KfK
4907) contains a summary, Volume 2 (KfK. 4908) a more detailed version of the re
port.

Both volumes contain sections on previous studies on self-cooled liquid metal
breeder blankets, the reference blanket design for a DEMO-reactor, a typical test
blanket design including the ancillary loop system and the building requirements
for NETIITER together with the present status ofthe associated R&D-programme
in the fields ofneutronics, magnetohydrodynamics, tritium removal and recovery,
liquid metal compatibility and purification, ancillary loop system, safety and reli
ability.

An outlook is given regarding the required R&D-programme for the self-cooled
liquid metal breeder blanket prior to tests in NETIITER and the relevant test pro
gramme to be performed in NETIITER.

This work has been performed in the framework ofthe Nuclear Fusion Project ofthe
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe and is supported by the European Communities
within the European Fusion Technology Program.

Zusammenfassung

KfK-Beitrag zur Entwicklung von DEMO-relevanten Testblankets für NET/ITER

Ein selbstgekühltes Flüssigmetall-Brutblanket für einen DEMO Fusionsreaktor
und der Stand der Entwicklungsarbeiten, als Teil des Europäischen Entwick
lungsprogramms für ein DEMO-relevantes Testblanket für NETIITER werden
beschrieben. Band 1 (KfK. 4907) enthält die Zusammenfassung und Band 2 (KfK
4708) den detaillierten Bericht.

In den beiden Berichten werden bisher durchgeführte Untersuchungen für selbst
gekühlte Flüssigmetallbrutblankets beschrieben. Es werden der Referenzentwurf
für das DEMO-Reaktorblanket und ein tpyischer Entwurf für ein Testblanket in
NETIITER mit den dazugehörigen externen Kreisläufen und einem Komponente
naufstellungsplan vorgestellt. Der augenblickliche Stand der Forschungs- und
Entwicklungsarbeiten bezüglich: Neutronenrechnungen, Magnetohydrodynamik
(MHD), Tritiumgewinnung, Beständigkeit im Flüssigmetall, Flüssigmetall
reinigung und Sicherheit und Zuverlässigkeit der Kreisläufe wird aufgezeigt.

Es wird ein Ausblick gegeben auf die noch vor dem NETIITER Test notwendigen
F +E-Arbeiten für das selbstgekühlte Flüssigmetallblanket und das zugehörige
Testprogramm, das in NETIITER durchgeführt werden soll.

Die vorliegende Arbeit wurde im Rahmen des Projekts Kernfusion des Kernfor
schungszentrums Karlsruhe durchgeführt und ist ein von den Europäischen Ge
meinschaften geförderter Beitrag im Rahmen des Fusionstechnologieprogramms.
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1. PREVIOUS STUDIES ON SELF·COOLED LIQUID ME·
TAL BLANKET GONCEPT AND REASONS FOR THE SE·
LECTED DESIGN

1.1 Overview

The breeding blankets 10 a thermo-nuclear power reactor employing the

Deuterium-Tritium fusion reaction

D + T ~ n(14.1 MeV) + He (3.52 MeV)

have to

generate the tritium for the fueling of the machine

convert the energy ofthe neutrons from the fusion reaction into heat usable

for electricity production

shield the superconducting magnets from neutrons and gamma-radiation.

Tritium is generated from Lithium by the following reactions:

6Li + n ~ T + He + 4.8 MeV

7Li + n ~T + He + n'-2.87 MeV

Lithium can be supplied as a liquid metal (Li, Pb-17 Li), as a ceramic (Li02,

LiAI02, Li4Si04, Li2Zr03), as a molten salt (FLIBE, a mixture ofLiF and BeF2) or

as an aqueous lithium salt solution (LiOH, LiN03).

Liquid metal breeder materials have a number of inherent advantages [I]

over solid breeder materials such as the possibility to bring the breeder material

outside the blanket for tritium extraction, a practical immunity to irradiation da

mage and a high thermal conduetivity.These featuresfacilitate a relatively sim

ple blanket design. Therefore liquid metal breeders are selected in a number of

reactor- and blanket studies

The family of liquid-metal breeder materials is comprised of pure lithium,

the Pb-17 Li eutectic alloy, and low melting point ternary Li-Pb-X alloys. Two ma

jor design classes for liquid metal blankets are under consideration. Separately

cooled blankets use stagnant or slowly flowing liquid-metal breeder with helium,

water, or another liquid metal as coolant. In self-cooled blanket concepts, the
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liquid....metal breeder serves as coolant as weIl and is circulated for heat extraction.

In this report, the maintechnical aspects of self-cooled designs will be examined.

From the beginning of fusion research lithium has been used in blanket

concepts as breeder and coolant. However, the Pb-17Li eritectic alloy as proposed

in the WITAMIR-study [2] is an interesting alternative (see Fig.-l.-l). Compared

to pure lithium, the main advantage ofPb-17Li is its much lower chemical reacti

vity with air and water which allows for example even water cooling of the liquid

breeder. In the case ofself-cooled Pb-17Li blankets, water-cooled components such

as divertors or limiters adjacent to the blanket segments are acceptable and sim

pler steam generator designs are possible in contrast to lithium loops.

A self-cooled Pb-17Li blanket concept similar to the WITAMIR-design has

been proposed inthe MARS-study [3]. Both machines are ofthe mirror type with a

small surface heat flux to the first wall and a considerably reduced magnetic field

strength compared to the one encounteredintokamaks. In addition,the flow path

length in the blanket segments of a mirror machine isless than halfofthe one in a

tokamak blanket. These three features ofthe mirror blanket allow for a much sim

pler blanket design without excessively high magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) pres

sure drop in comparison to a self-cooled blanket concept for tokamaks.

Two different self-cooled Pb-17Li blanket concepts have been proposed in

the Blanket Comparison and Selection Study, BCSS [4]. One design~shown in Fig.

1.-2, is very similar for the lithium blanket and the Pb-17Li blanket. Breeding

blankets are arranged at the outboard and the inboardregion of the torus. In the

first wall, the coolant flows in toroidal channels. The same cooling principle is

usedin the outboard region ofthe second BCSS self-cooled Pb-17Li concept which

is a dual coolant concept. The inboard region in this concept is cooled by high tem

perature helium. However, both self-cooled concepts using Pb-17Li have beenran

ked lower for tokamak reactors in the BCSS compared to the concepts using lithi

um. Inthe European blanket development program, however, lithium has been

excluded because ofsafety reasons.

A design of a self-cooled Pb-17Li blanket for the Next European Torus

(NET) is described in ref. [5]. and shownin Fig. 1.-3. The design is based on the sa

me flow concept as considered in the BCSS but hasbeenadjusted to the boundary

conditions of NET. This blanket concept served as basis for a designof a DEMO

relevant blanket [6,7]. In this design, shown in Fig. 1.-4, a300mm thick layerof
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beryllium in the front region ofthe outboard blanket serves as neutron multiplier,

providing tritium self-sufficiency without breeding blankets at the inboard side of

the torus.

A new specification of a DEMO-reactor whieh provides the basis for the

blanket development in the European Community enables the additional arrange

ment of self-cooled liquid metal blankets at the inboard side ofthe torus, avoiding

the need for a beryllium multiplier at all. This led to thereference eoncept descri

bed in this report.

1.2 Tokamak design features, geometricalboundary conditions

The tokamak geometry and other boundary conditions have a strong impact on

the overall blanket design philosophy, objectives, and requirements. The arrange

ment of coolant access tubes at the blanket segments and the method employed for

the exchange of blanket segments, i.e. vertical or horizontal maintenance are of

special importanee in the case ofself-cooled liquid-metal blankets.

The arrangement of supply lines at both the top and bottom end of the blan

ket segments is preferable for liquid-metal eooled blankets because it allows the

eoolant to enter the blankets at one end and leave at the other one. Such a eonfigu

ration is especially suitable for horizontal blanket maintenance. This overall geo

metry has been proposed in a number of reactor studies as weIl as in the BCSS.

Contrary to this design, vertical maintenance is proposed for NET and the Inter

national Tokamak Experimental Reactor (ITER) [8]. In these designs, the arran

gement of both eoolant inlet and outlet tubes at the top end of the blanket seg

ments is anticipated.

This arrangement of eooling lines aIlows a viable self-cooled blanket eon

eept for the outboard region only. At the inboard side, however, the magnetie field

strength is higher byroughly 50% and the space available for the blanket seg

ments is more limited compared to the outboard region. Both differences together

make the design of inboard segments with eoolant supply lines from the top only

nearly impossible.

The new EC-DEMO-specifieation, however, allows, to split the inboard seg

ments into an upper and a lower half with separate eoolant supply from the top
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(upper halO and bottom (lower halfes), leading to acceptable low MHD pressure

drop. This solution has been selected as referenceconcept.

1.3 Flow channel geometry

The design of a self-cooled tokamak blanket is governed primarily by ,magneto-

. hydro-dynamics (MHD) effects in the liquid metal flowing through the magnetic

field, which cause by orders-of-mag~itudehigherpressure drops than viscous for

ces, govern the velocity profil~s in the coolant channels, and are believed to reduce

the heat transfer through laminarization of the flow. High MHD pressure drops

result in high mechanicalstresses in the coolantducts, which raise major techni

cal feasibility questions for the development of self-cooled blankets. In the follo

wing, these issues will be discussed on the basis of the geometrically simplest

blanketdesign, the poloidal-flow concept.

A schematic ofthe poloidal-flow design is shown in Fig. 1.-5 which is taken

from ref. [9]. For an uninsulated single straight coolant duct in which the liquid

metal flows perpendicular to the magnetic field, the MHD pressure drop is ap

proximately given by:

where

2!1P=L· B v . 0 w a
(1)

L lengthof the channel,

tw wall thickness perpendicular to the magnetic field B,

a halfwidth ofthe channel in direction ofB,

aw electrical conductivityofthe wall material,

v mean velocity ofthe liquid metal flow,

B magnetic field strength.

This approximation indicates thatthe MHD pressure drop is proportional to

the thickness of the walls perpendicular to the magnetic field. The walls parallel

to the field have no influence on the pressure drop and can be made as thick as

necessary to stay within specified stress limits. Mechanicalstresses in walls per

pendicular to the magnetic field, however, cannot be reduced by increasing the

wall thickness because thicker walls mean larger pressure drop, and, as a conse-
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quence, higher internal pressure. An effective way to reduce stresses is to keep the

coolant velocity low. The lower limit of the velocity, however, is determined by the

allowable maximum temperature at the coolant-to-structure interfaces as dictated

by corrosion considerations. This interface temperature is considerably higher

than the coolant bulk temperature at the exit, since the heat transport perpen

dicular to the flow direction is basically by conduction only.

Simple calculations for the poloidal-flow concept for a realistic geometrical

configuration, power density and material properties do not lead to promising re

sults.1t can be shown [10] that

low velocities cause high interface temperatures,

high velocities result in an excessively high MHD pressure drop and a very

low bulk temperature rise through the blanket which is not attractive for

electric power generation.

A way to overcome these problems is to keep the flow path along the first wall

short and to divert the coolant flow to cooler zones ofthe blanket segment. In order

to accomplish this, two alternative designs were considered in the BCSS [9]. The

first design shown in Fig. 1.-6 represents a helical-flow concept. The basic idea was

to provide enough cooling for the first wall by placing helical vanes inside the indi

vidual coolant ducts. This design offers the possibility of bringing the cold bulk

fluid to the first wall and vice versa. A second design shown in Fig. 1.-7 depicts a

radiallpoloidal flow blanket. It consists of poloidal-flow channels which are con

nected with radial-flow modules exposed to the plasma. The entire coolant flow is

forced through the radial modules to cool the first wall efficiently.

In the BCSS, these two flow concepts were not investigated in detail because

the poloidalltoroidallpoloidal-flow concept was believed to offer the greatest

potential.The ANL reference design [4] shown in Fig. 1.-2 represent such a flow

concept in which the flow is diverted at the front part ofthe blanket to the toroidal

direction, i.e. parallel to the magnetic field in order to cool the first wall properly

by providing a relatively high velocity in the short channels without a significant

increase in pressure drop. The flow diversion is achieved by slightly slanted walls

of the poloidal coolant ducts. The mean velocity can be kept low· here because

power density and coolant temperature rise are considerably lower. In this way,

the MHD pressure drop is reduced substantially in the poloidal ducts.
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For the BCSS, the MHD analysis was carried out on the basis of a single flow

channel and yielded apressure drop associated with the poloidalltoroidal/poloidal

bends ofO.26 MPa. For the toroidal channel, a value ofO.15 MPa was estimated. In

the FINESSE study [11], H. Madarame draws attention to additional high pressu

re drops caused by electrical currents flowing normal to parallel flow ducts. Ap

plying a multi-channel bend model forthe ANL design, apressure drop of3.5 MPa

was estimated for the uninsulated case, and a one-order-of-magnitude reduction of

the pressure drop if insulators are inserted in the slots between the poloidal and

toroidal coolant channels.

A poloidallradialltoroidal flow concept similar to the BCSS-design has been

selected as a basis ofthe reference concept described in section 2.

1.4 Electrical insulation ofthe flow channels

The optimized coolant flow path concept described In BCSS is an important

measure to improve the viability of liquid-metal cooling for blankets, but the

MHD pressure drop in electrically uninsulated ducts perpendicular to the magne

tic field is still high. Even without taking in consideration the multi-channel

effects, it was difficult to keep the primary stresses induced by coolant presssure

differenceswithin allowable limits. Therefore, it was necessary to adjust the wall

thickness of the coolant channels to the pressure distribution along the flow path

which resulted in a decrease in wall thickness in the flow direction.

A better way to reduce the pressure drop decisively would be to decouple

electrically the coolant flow from the load-carrying walls. From an MHD point of

view, it would be ideal to provide an insulation layer at all duct walls. This layer,

however, has to be compatible with the liquid metal during the totallifetime of a

blanket without cracking, peeling off, and wearing down in order to avoid direct

contact between the liquid metal and steel. Such layers have been proposed for a

long time and were taken into consideration in BCSS. So far, however, no experi

mental results which indicate the feasibility ofthis method have been reported.

In the MARS study [5] aso called "laminated wall" design has been sugge

stedwhich consists of a steel sheet liner supported by the load-:carrying walls via

an electrically insulating ceramic layer. Since contacts between the liquid metal

and the ceramic layer are avoided, the requirements on the insulation are not as

stringent. The fabrication, however, must be of high quality because at insuffi-
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ciently supported places, e.g, corners, the stresses in the liners may reach unaccep

table values.

Novel flow channel inserts (FC!) proposed for the self-cooled liquid-metal

blanket [12], [13] offer several engineering advantages over the laminated wall

design. The principle of the FCI is described in section 4.3.1 and shown in Fig.

4.3-1. FCIs are made by sandwiching a thin ceramic layer between two steel

sheets. The c1addings are welded at all edges to insure against any contact of the

liquid metal with the insulator. This laminated material is then formed to the

shape ofthe individual flow channels. By this arrangement ofFCIs, the load car

rying walls are electrically decoupled from the voltage induced in the flowing

liquid-metal by themagnetic field.

1.5 Comparison of breeder materials

Compared with lead-lithium, lithium is a breeder material characterized by a

lower melting point,

better thermal conductivity,

flatter gradient ofvolumetric heat generation,

higher allowable maximum interfacial temperature, and

lower hydrostatic pressure due to a lower density.

Considering the MHD, heat transport, and corrosion features which result from

these properties, lithium is superior to lead-lithium as breeder material.

With regard to tritium inventories and permeation losses, the twobreeder

materials behave very differently. Due to the high tritium solubility in Li, the tri

tium inventory can reach very large values unless a very efficient tritium ex

traction method is provided. On the other hand, the high tritium solubility favours

small permeation losses through structural materials to the water loop. For Pb

17Li, both tendencies are reversed due to the very low tritium solubility. Here, tri

tium inventory is not the critical issue, but the reduction ofthepermeationlosses

to acceptable values. The method to achieve this for the self-cooled Pb-17Li blan

ket is described briefly in section 2.4. In contrast to lithium, thetritium inventory

is significantly smaller.
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Lithium and lead-lithium are strikingly different in their chemical reactivi

ty with air and water [14]. Lithium being the more reactive metal was from the be

ginning excluded from all liquid-metal breeder blankets in the European Com

munity. US concepts refrain from using it whenever there are other water-cooled

components (e.g. divertor plates) involved in a design.

1.6 Selection of structural material

BCSS considered austeniticsteels, ferritic steels, and vanadium alloys as candida

te structural materials. In a fusion power reactor, the damaging effects ofradiati

on on austenitic stainless steel cause probably a too short lifetime ofthe blanket.

Furthermore, the compatibility of austenitic stainless steels with the Pb-17Li

eutectic alloy is limited [1]. Therefore, austenitic steels are not suitable for fusion

power reactors. On the other hand, vanadium alloys are capable to allow for hig

her temperatures, and are, therefore, superior to ferritic steels with regard to cor

rosion resistance[4] but are excluded at this time from European DEMO-reactor

designs because ofthe limited knowledge about these alloys. MANET is a marten

sitic steel which was finally selected for DEMO-reactor blankets. It allows for tem

peratures up to about 550°C. The allowable maximum Pb-17Li interfacial tem

perature is in the range of 450-470°C [15].

The ductile-brittle-transition temperature (DBTT) sets a lower limit to the

suitability and use of sorne metals. This critical temperature for martensitic steel

not exposed to radiation is below O°C. DBTT increases considerably as soon as neu

tron irradiation causes a few dpa (displacement per atom). The shift in DBTT up to

150 K has been measured with a relatively large uncertainty. Conservatively, a

value of250 K is assumed at the moment [16].
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Fig.1.-2 Self-cooled liquid metal blanket (BCSS) [4]
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2. BLANKE'f DESIGN FOR A DEMO-REACTOR

The goal of the blanket development programme is to select, develop and test a

small number ofblanket concepts suitable for power reactors. The strategy in the

European Cornrnunity is to develop two solid breeder and two liquid breeder blan

ket concepts until1995 and select than one conceptout of each group for further

development and testing in NETIITER. The common basis for this selection pro

cess is a DEMO-reactor spezified by the Test blanket Advisory Group (TAG). This

DEMO-reactor is not a result of a detailed reactor study but a specification of the

boundary conditions and minimum requirements for breeding blankets.

A cross section of the DEMO-reactor which provides the geometrical boundary

conditions forthe breeding blankets is shown in Fig. 2.-1.

The minimum requirements for DEMO-relevant blankets are:

Tritium self-sufficiency, Le. tritium breeding ratio (TBR) > 1,

Average neutron wall load of2.2 MW/m2 which in case of a specific neutron

energy of 14.1 MeV corresponds to a fluxof 9.74X1017 neutrons/(m2·s) at

the first wall,

Full power life-time of 20.000 h resulting in a maximum first wall damage of

70 dpa,

Coolant conditions sufficient for an electric power generation with an effi

ciency equal to that one of a pressurized water reactor (PWR).

For each concept it has to be shown, that it is feasible, meets the minimum requi

rements and is attractive in comparison with other concepts. No detailed design is

required for this purpose but the conceptualdesign and the accompanying Rand D

work should provide the basis for a meaningful selection.

The following section 2.1 describes the referencedesign of a selfcooled Pb-17Li

blanket segruent and the present status ofthe analysis work.
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2.1 Hlanket segment

2.1.1 Design description

The principle arrangement of the blanket segments is identieal to the one propo

sed for ITER [8, seetion 1.-1.6]. There are 48 outboard segments, with both eoolant

inlet and outlet tubes attaehed at the top end ofthe segments.

At the inboard side the torus is divided into 32 segments. The inboard segments

are split into upper and lower halves. At the upper halfthe eoolant inlet and outlet

tubes are eonneetedto the top end ofthe segment, at the lower halfto the bottom

end. This arrangement ean be seen in Fig. 2.1-1 whieh shows a vertical eross seeti

on of the torus.

The arrangement of inlet and outlet tubes at the same end of a segment requires a

double pass of the eoolant through the segment. The flow path is identieal for the

outboard segments and the upper half of the inboard segments. Coolant enters the

blanket at the top end, flows downward in the rear ehannels, turns 180 deg at the

bottom end and flows upward. This flow perpendieular to the magnetie field does

not allow velocities high enough for sufficient first wall eooling. Therefore, the to

tal eoolant flow in upward direetion is diverted into the relatively small toroidal

ehannels (parallel to the main magnetie field) ofthe blanket front region. This eoo

lant diversion is aehieved by a slight inelination of the walls in the return duets.

The liquid metal flows with relatively high velocity in the toroidal ehannels bet

ween the plasma facing first wall and the seeond wall. Passing two meander

shaped eooling ehannels in toroidal direetion, the eoolant is heated up further be

fore it flows baek in the return ehannels to the exit at the top end ofthe blanket.

This flow path uSed in the front part ofthe blanket ean be seen in Fig. 2.1-2whieh

shows a.eross seetion of an outboard segment.

Compared to a single toroidal ehannel for first wall eooling the arrangement of

meander-shaped ehannels leads to a meehanieally stiff region in the front of the

segment and to lower liquid metal temperatures in the first wall eooling ehannel

beeause this liquid metal is eoming from a zone eharaeterized by a low power den

sity due to the steep gradient in volumetrie heat generation.

The first wall separating the toroidal eooling ehannels from the plasma ehamber is

eonsidered to be the most eritieal part of the blanket segment. It is thermally loa

ded by a rather high heat flux eaused by radiation and a partide flux at the plas-
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ma facing surface. To avoid excessive thermal stresses, the wall thickness must

not exceed 6 mm. The stiffness of the first wall is increased by giving i t a corruga

ted shape with webs welded in between to support it (Fig. 2.1-2). This mechanical

coupling between the corrugated first wall and the remaining part of the front re

gion results in a stiffstructure.

In the blanket segment, the coolant flows with velocities between 0.5 mJs (in the

inlet channels perpendicular to the magnetic field) and 2 mJs (along the first wall,

parallel to the magnetic field). In spite ofthis optimum flow and velocity distribu

tion, failure to decouple electrically the load-carrying walls from the liquid metal

would result in excessively high MHD pressure drops due to the voltage induced

by the magnetic field.

In the present blanket design, all coolant channels except the first wall cooling

channel are equipped with FCls described in section 4.3. Mechanical stresses in

the FCI become insignificant when a longitudinal slot or holes are made for pres

sure equalization between the inner flow region and the outer gap. The voltage in

duced in the liquid metal flowing through the FCI is short-circuited only over the

inner liner. Even the longitudinal slot does not give the voltage an additional

short-circuit path. The FCI covers the total surface of a flow channel or only parts

of it. The thickness of the inner liner can be reduced to a minimum value necessa

ry for sufficient corrosion resistance (= 0.5 mm) in order to minimize the MIlD

pressure drop. An additional advantage ofthe FCI is its function as thermal sleeve

in the case of cyclic power generation. A change in the liquid-metaI temperature

will arrive at the load-carrying wall with a time delay, dampened by the FCI itself

and the stagnant liquid metal in the gap. The flow in the three toroidal channels is

basically in parallel to the main magnetic field. This direction is usually not ac

companied by a large MIlD pressure drop. Nevertheless, FCI's are used in nearly

all channels in order to avoid excessively large currents flowing perpendicular to

the plates which would cause the multi-channel problem as explained in section

2.1.3.

U nder normal conditions, the breeder material is kept liquid and the afterheat is

removed by circulating it in the primary loop, providing cooling or heating outside

ofthe blanket segment. Iffor some reasons the breeder material in the segment so

lidifies or if afterheat removal by forced or natural convection is not possible (for

example during blanket exchange), an indepenent auxiliary heat transport sy

stem to be housed in the segment is necessary. NaK serves as the heat transfer
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medium. It is a 22% natrium/78% potassium alloy melting at -11°C. One ofthe cir

cuits of the cooling/heating system supplies the first wall region (see Fig. 2.1-2).

The second NaK cooling system is responsible for the outer part of the blanket. Its

pipes are loosely arranged, and run in the liquid metal along thewalls. The NaK

system allows for the afterheat removal during or subsequent to emptying the

blanket segment.

2.1.2 Neutronics

From a neutronic point of view the self-cooled liquid metal blanket is character

ized by the use of the breeding material Pb-17Li and the absence of any neutron

moderating material. The major breeding material component lead (83 atom %)

shows a large elastic neutron cross-section resulting, along with its heavy mass, in

a high neutron reflection, but a poor neutron slowing down power. These proper

ties lead to enhanced neutron losses through openings and ducts with subsequent

neutron absorption processes in non-breeding reactor components, and they lead

to rather flat radial profiles of the neutron flux density, the tritium production

rate and the power density across the blanket. To restrict the neutron out

scattering losses it is beneficial to utilize any available space around the plasma

surface for breeding: the conceptual design of the Demo reactor provides a high

blanket coverage by arranging blanket segments at both the outboard and the in

board side of the vacuum chamber and additionally behind the divertors. The

large blanket thickness of 85 crn, futhermore, assures the utilization of the whole

breeding potential inherent to Pb-17Li.

The technicallayout of the self-cooled liquid metal blanket mainly is dictated by

magneto-hydrodynamic and thermal-hydraulic constraints. It provides large liq

uid metal flow channels in poloidal direction and a meander-shaped flow scheme

in radial-toroidal direction for the cooling of the first wall. This blanket layout

largely agrees with a neutronicallyoptimized one and therefore a further neutron

ic optimization is not necessary. The main neutronic task therefore is to assess the

real tritium breeding ratio, the shielding performance and to provide the power

density distribution in the three-dimensional geometrical configuration of the

Demo reactor; this can be achieved by means of Monte Carlo transport calcula

tions.

For this purpose a three-dimensional torus sector model of the Demo reactor has

been set up. The Demo reactor is composed of 16 torus sectors (22.5°), each consist-
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ing oftwo inboard and three outboard segments. Due to its toroidal symmetry it is

sufficient to model a torus sector of11.25° and applying reflective boundary condi

tions (Fig. 2.1-3). Within this torus sector the model follows very closely the geo

metrical arrangement of all relevant reactor components (blanket segments, di

vertors, vacuum vessel, etc.), as they are given in the technical layout. The geo

metrical modelling ofthe blanket segments is illustrated by radial-toroidal cross

seetions ofthe inboard (Fig. 2.1-5a) and outboard (Fig. 2.1-5b) segments. Their po

loidal arrangement can be taken from Fig. 2.1-4.

The Monte Carlo code MCNP [1] has been used to setup the torus sector model.and

for performing all neutronic calculations presented here. Thenuclear data used in

these calculations originate from the European Fusion File EFF-1 and have been

processed into a MCNP working library at PSI Würenlingen [2].

In the Monte Carlo calculation the spatial plasma source distribution is described

by a probability distribution of the 14 MeV neutron source density s (a). The

normalized neutron source density is given by:

I (a ')21 4
s (a) = 1 - ,A 0 ::; a ::; A

The parameter a fixes a contour line at constant neutron source density. It corre

sponds to a magnetic flux line which can be represented according to:

R = Ro + a' cos (t + 0 sm t) + e [1 - ( : yI
z = E· a· sin t

a
0=0 .

o A

R gives the radial distance to the torus axis and z the poloidal distance to the torus

mid-plane.

This plasma süurce representation hasbeen adopted from neutronic calculations

für the NET-reactor [3]. For the Demo reactor the following parameters are used:

Ra = 630cm major plasma radius
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A = 182cm

E = 2.17

e = 16.2cm

80 = 0.57

Tritum breeding ratio

minor plasma radius

elongation

excentricity

maximal triangularity

For the calculation of the tritium breeding ratio (TBR) about 50 000 neutron

histories have been followed. Table 2.1-1 shows the neutron balance and the

associated statistical errors obtained in these calculations. The rather high global

breeding ratio of TBR = 1.165 obviously is due to the utilization of the divertor

region for breeding. The breeding ratio would drop to TBR=1.057+0.3% in case

without divertor breeding, although the neutron multiplication would not change:

the neutrons being out-scattered through the divertor openings are absorbed

usefully in the breeding material arranged behind the divertors. Divertor

breeding therefore improves the neutron economy of the self-cooled liquid metal

blanket considerably. The TBR-calculations assume a divertor composition ac

cording to the specifications of the test blanket advisory group: 5 mrn tungsten, 30

mm copper and 40 mm stainless steel. Note that the in- and outlet liquid metal

flow channels of the outboard blanket segments are not taken into account in the

TBR-calculations; actually this would provide a further TBR-increase of about

0.05.

The tritium breeding in the actual reactor will be further reduced due to the inclu

sion of blanket ports for plasma heating, remote handling, pellet injection, diag

nostics etc.. The Demo reactor design provides horizontal ports in a total of 10 out

board blanket segments. To assess their impact on the breeding performance a to

rus sector model of 4X 11.25°=45° with 4 inboard and 6 outboard segments has

been constructed [4]. It represents the whole reactor with 32 inboard and 48 out

board segments by applying reflective boundary conditions. In this model 8, 12

and 16 horizontal ports of the Demo reactor are simulated. Each port covers an

area of 340 cIil height times the fullsegment width in the centre of an outboard

segment. The model relies on a simplified geometrical representation of the self

cooled liquid metal blanket. Fig. 2.1-6a shows a radial-toroidal cross-section

through the 45° torus sector with 1 +2 X 1/2 = 2 ports, simulating a total of

2/6 X48 =16 ports. Fig. 2.1-6b shows a radial-poloidalcross-section through a to

rus sector including ablanket port.
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Three different port configurations are considered: a partially voided port with a

steel plate at the level of the blanket back side (see Fig. 2.1-6a), a port plugged

with steel, and a completely voided port (Le. voiding also the steel structure be

tween the blanket port and the vacuum vessel, see Fig. 2.1-6a). Fig. 2.1-7 shows

the dependence ofthe TBR on the number ofports for all port configurations con

sidered. Obviously the TBR decreases smoothly with the number of ports and

therefore it can be interpolated linearly in this number. In the cases of the plugged

port and the partially voided port ("steel plate option") the albedo of the outboard

blanket segments is changed only marginally: the breeding performance of the in

board segments is not affected and the reduction of the TBR is due to the loss of

breeding material in the outboard segments. For 10 ports a TBR loss ofO.06 can be

taken from Fig. 2.1-7, corresponding to an 8% reduction ofthe outboard and a 5.5%

reduction ofthe total TBR. In the case without any blanket port the breeding ratio

amounts to TBR = 1.14 in the 4 X11.25° torus sector model. Thus it can be deduced

that the global TBR ofthe self-cooled liquid metal blanket in the actual configura

tion of the Demo reactor with a total of 10 ports would decrease from TBR = 1.165

(Table 2.1-1) to about TBR= 1.10. The outboard TBR would decrease from 0.766 to

about 0.70, while the inboard TBR would not change significantly.

One blanket port covers about 48% of the first wall area of an outboard blanket

segment of 7.5°. Based on the reduction of the blanket coverage a TBR loss of

10 X 0.48 / 48 = 10% would be expected for the outboard segments in case of 10

ports. This would result in an estimated total breeding ratio of TBR = 1.09, which

is in fairly good agreement with the above deduced value ofTBR=1.10. Thus it

can be concluded that the impact of the blanket ports on the tritium breeding ratio

can be estimated by the reduction of the outboard blanket coverage within suffi

cient accuracy. This holds for the plugged port and the "steel plate option". In case

of the completely voided port, this does not hold; there the TBR loss is enhanced

(Fig. 2.1..:7) due to a reduced albedo ofthe outboard blanket segments Le. there are

out-scattering losses through the voided ports. This leads to TBR losses both in the

outboard and the inboard segments. The completely voided part, however, is not a

realistic option for the port configuration.

Power production

For the thermal-hydraulic blanket layout a detailed evaluation ofthe spatial pow

er density distribution is needed. This is achieved by performing coupled neutron

photon Monte Carlo transport calculations with up to 150 000 source neutrons. In
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these calculations the material zones of the torus sector model are appropriately

segmented in radial and poloidal direction. Based on a fusion power of2216 MW of

DEMONET the calculated power production of single blanket segments and the

complete reactor, equipped only with self-cooled liquid metal blanket segments, is

given in Table 2.1-2.80% ofthe power is produced in the front part ofthe blanket

segments, where the meander flow scheme is applied (about 1/3 of the total blan

ket thickness, see Fig. 2.1-5), whereas the back part ofthe blanket with the liquid

metal in-flow channels (with again about 1/3 of the blanket thickness) produces

only 4% ofthe power.

Due to the inherent nuclear properties ofPb-17Li, discussed above, the radial and

poloidal profiles of the power density are comparatively flat. As an example Fig.

2.1-8a shows the radial power distribution of the material components Pb-17Li

and steel (MANET) in the torus mid-plane of the outboard segment, Fig. 2.1-8b

shows the poloidal power distribution of the breeding material Pb-17Li in the

meander-shaped part of the outboard blanket segment (meander zones I to V in

Fig. 2.1-5b). The maximum power density of Pb-17Li is not more than about 23

W/cm3 (outboard first wall cooling channel at torus mid-plane); this rather low

maximum value is due to the absence of any neutron moderator in the blanket and

the fact that a large volume fraction is available for the breedingmaterial Pb

17LL In case of a self-cooled Pb-17Li blanket variant using beryllium as addition

al neutron multiplier the maximum power density would be twice as high [5].

Shielding

Radiation shielding is most crucial at the inboard side of the Demo reactor:

although the total thickness of the blanketlshield system amounts to 115 cm, the

thickness of the vacuum vessel, acting as major shielding component, is only 30

cm, whereas the total blanket thickness is 85 cm. The shielding performance of a

breeding blanket in general is poor (with the exception of aqueous salt solution

blankets); especially this holds for the self-cooled Pb-17Li blanket due to the

inherent nudear properties of Pb-17Li and the absence of neutron moderating

material. The total neutron flux density decreases, for instance, from 1.28.1015

cm-2 s-1 at the inboard first wall to 6.15.1013 cm-2 s-1 at the rear wall of the

inboard blanket, Le. by not more than a factor 20 across the blanket wi th a

thickness of 85 cm.
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Therefore it is questionable, if the shielding requirements can be met in the actual

configuration of the Demo reactor. To clarify this question, appropriate shielding

calculations have been performed in the 11.250° torus sector model of the Demo re

actor. The MCNP-code has been applied for performing the shielding calculations

making use of the importance sampling technique. About 150 000 neutron histor

ies have been followed in the shielding calculations to assure a sufficient statisti

cal accuracy in the region of the TF-coil. For the vacuum vessel the layout shown

in Fig. 2.1-5 has been used: a steel layer (SS-316)of 5 cm thickness, a layer of

borated water (40 g H2 B03 per liter ofwater) with a thickness of2 cm, a steellay

er of 7 cm, again a layer of borated water (5 cm) and a steellayer of 11 cm. Such a

material configuration shows a high shielding performance; ifit is necessary, how

ever, it can be further optimized with regard to its shieldingefficiency (see below).

Various design options have been taken into account in the shielding investiga

tions:

• the reference design option with large liquid metal inflow channels at the

blanket back side

• a design option with improvedshielding performance by inserting the solid

metal hydride ZrH into the inflow channels ("ZrH option"). A homogeneous

mixture of20% ZrH and 80% Pb-17Li is used in this case.

• a design option with improved shielding performance of the vacuum vessel

("optimized vacuum vessel"): the average volume fraction ofthe borated wa

ter is increased to about 50% in this case;for the blanket the reference design

is used.

All of these design options, however, neglect the effect of dividing the inboard

blanket segment into two poloidal halves. In order to assess this effect on the

shielding performance aseparate shielding calculation has been performed by us

ing the "ZrH-design option" for the blanket segment.

Fig. 2.1-9 shows the radial profiles ofthe total and the fast (E>O.l MeV) neutron

flux densities across the inboard blanket segment and the vacuum vessel in case of

the reference design option, the "ZrH-option" and the optimized vacuum vessel.

Obviously the inclusion of the solid neutron moderator ZrH greatly reduces the

penetrating neutron radiation: the total neutron flux density at the front of the
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vacuum vessel decreases by nearly one order ofmagnitude. On the other hand, an

improved vacuum vessel design is even more efficient for minimizing the pene

trating neutron radiation. In any case it is obvious that a weIl moderated neutron

spectrum is a precondition for a high shielding efficiency: the emerging neutron

radiation easily is absorbed in the structural components of the blanket segment,

or, subsequently, in the vacuum vessel.

With regard to the radiation loads on the inboard TF-coils it is observed that the

radiation design limits for the Demo reactor (2216 MW fusion power and 20 OOOh

integral operation time) can be met in case of neglecting the division of the in

board blanket segment. The inclusion of the blanket division increases the radi

ation loads at the torus mid-plane by about a factor 3 and the radiation design lim

its are exceeded by a factor 2 in this case. This factor can be eliminated easily by

increasing the ZrH-fraction in the inflow liquid metal channels to about 40%, or,

by optimizing the vacuum vessel for shielding, or, simply by increasing the thick

ness ofthe vacuum vessel by about 5 cm.

Table 2.1-1: Neutron balance tor the liquid metal
blanket in the Demo reactor contiguration

neutron multiplication M 1.620 ± 0.1 %

tritium breeding ratio TBR

outboard segment

inboard segment

divertor region

total TBR
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0.766 ± 0.4 %

0.285 ± 0.7 %

0.113 ± 1.2 %

1.165 ± 0.3 %



Table 2.1-2: Power production [MW] in single blanket
segments and in the complete reactor
based on a fusion power of 2216 MW

inboard segment (11.250)

central part 13.5
divertor breeding region 3.74
total inboard 17.2

outboard segment (7.5°) 25.7

total power production 1783
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Table 2.1-3~ Radiation loads on the inboard TF-coil tor various design options (20 000 h integral operation time)

Optimized
"ZrH-option"

Radiation Reterence (0.2 ZrH /0.8 Pb-17Li)
design design vacuum

vessellimits inboard blanketreterence divided
I

Epoxy radiation dose [@.Ql - 5·109

torus mid-plane 1.02,1010 3.61 ·109 3.34· 109 9.55' 109

poloidal average 5.67-109 2.26 - 109 1.88 - 109 2.63' 109

Fast neutron fluence~ - 1018

torus mid-plane 2.73'1018 8.78-1017 1.37-1018 2.86 - 1018

poloidal average 1.50-1018 5.92 - 1017 7.24· 1017 8.97 - 1017

Maximum power density [mW/cm31 - 1.0

torus mid-plane 2.52 0.891 0.822 2.35

poloidal average 1.40 0.557 0.464 0.650

Total power production in the
- 20 18.90

TF-coil [kWl
12.25 6.67 8.48



2.1.3 MHD Analysis

The design of the liquid metal cooled blanket is dominated by MHD consider

ations, which are considered in more detail in section 4.2.

Liquid metal flow within the strong magnetic field of a tokamak is accompanied

by a high MHD presssure drop which can be a feasibility issue because it may re

sult in mechanical stresses beyond the allowable limits ofthe structural material.

Additionally the magnetic field mayaiso influence the velocity in the cooling

channels and herewith the heat transfer. The later is considered in more detail

also insection 4.2.

The MHD-pressure drop and flow distribution of the reference concept is very dif

fielt to calculate. In the present state only assessments can be made. This is caused

by the fact that the concept contains flow channels with three flowdirections. One

.type of channel is very often arranged perpendicular to the adjacent channels.

Therefore, the electrical potential of one channel is short-circuited in the adja

cents.

The MHD pressure drop of the liquid metal (Pb-17Li) flowing through the in- and

outboard blanket ofthe reference concept (Fig. 2.1-10) is calculated using mainly

simple analytical models based on the well established slug flow model for liquid

metal channel flow [6].

In this model a constant velocity over the cross section of the cooling channels is

assumed, an assumption which is also taken for the thermal-mechanical analysis

in this report.

This model may be applied mainly for straight or slightly bended channels which

are perpendicular to the magnetic field. Channel flow in bends in plains perpen

dicular to the magnetic field are treated similarly using an equivalentmean

length.

The pressure drop in expansions and contractions is calculated using simple ana

lytical correlations, which are based on experiments and numerical calculations.

The flow of the liquid metal in and out of the magnetic field is calculated numeri

cally using the Core Flow Solution. The radial to toroidal bend, this means the
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change of the flow direction from the radial feeding to the toroidal front channels

(position 8a in Table 2.1-5) as weIl as the meander shaped flow (position 8c) are

also calculated with simple expressions based on experiments [7,8]. Additionally

the meander shaped flow was numerically analysed (see also seetion 4.2) with a

generalized version ofthe Core Flow Solution.

The pressure drop resulting from MHD interaction of channel flow, which is the

most critical issue ofthe reference concept, was calculated using an electrical net

work method.

The pressure drop in the in- and outboard blanket is calculated following the flow

path from the entrance to the oudet shown schematically in Fig. 2.1-10. In the Ta

bles 2.1-5 and 2.1-6 the different stations along the flow path are labled in se

quence by a number and characterized by a sketch.The pressure drop calcula

tions, whose results are listed in these tables too, are conducted using the follow

ing types ofcorrelations.

MHD pressure drop correlations:

Nomenclature:

V

B.l

B.l = Brr·a
Brr

a

L

a

b

ß=aJb
0= f)(T)

Ow =f2(1')

t w

C= ow·tw/o·a

mean velocity ofthe liquid metal in the channel

magnetic field component perpendicular to v

magnetic field in toroidal direction

angle between v and Brr

length of the considered channel section

the halfwidth ofthe channel in direction ofB.l.

the half height of the channel perpendicular to B.l.

the aspect ratio ofthe channel

electrical conductivity ofthe liquid metal

electrical conductivity ofthe channel wall

the MHD effective wall thickness

the wall conduction ratio
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2.1.3.1 Pressure drop in channel flow perpendicular or inclined to the

magnetic field direction

For fully developed flow and MHD eonditions relevant for the reference eoneept a

simplified version ofthe pressure drop eorrelation (4.2.1.4) ean be used.

a
(Type 1)

o . t
- B2. L W WAp = v·

.1

As shown in section 4.2 the assumption of fully developed flow is questionable due

to the low wall conduetion ratios involved (C = 10-3 -10-4) and the resulting large

developing length of the flow. In the seetions where the MHD flow profile is not

fully developed the MHD pressure drop is higher. There are some indications from

MHD-experiments in a round channel with a flow ehannel insert with a wall eon

duetion ratio C =0.004, that the measured pressure drop is about 15-20% higher

than ealculated.

Therefore we inereased all the pressure drops ealeulated with the Type 1 eorrela

tion by 20%.

2.1.3.2 3-dimensional pressure drop in abend with flow changing from

perpendicular to parallel to the field direction BT

(Type 2) .t:::.P3D = K(C*,{3)· b {3 -1 C*o v B~

In this eorrelation C* =ow·tw/o·b is the wall conduetion ratio based on the

channel halfheight b. The factor K, whieh is a function ofthe wall eonduetion ra

tio C* and the aspect ratio 13, is taken from [7].

2.1.3.3 Pressure drop at the transition from the poloidal distribution

channels to the radial channels

This problem ean be treated similar to the manifold problem, where the liquid

metal enters out of a large pool into a small ehannel perpendieular to the field.

From the model shown in Fig. 2.1-11 a simple analytieal correlation was derived,

which has to be eonsidered as a first rough approximation.

(Type 3) 3 - 2
.t:::.p =-voB·L

3D 4 .1
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Within the frame of the model the following values of the velocity v and the length

L has to be used:

v = VChannel the mean velocity in the channel perpendicular to the field

L = 2 a the width of the channel

2.1.3.4 Pressure drop in theU-bends of the meander flow in the front

channels

This kind of pressure drop is calculated using an experimental correlation as

shown in [8]. This correlation was transformed for our calculation purposes in the

following form:

(Type 4) 1 2
!J.p = - a 0 vB· !(N)

3D 2

where f(N) is an experiementally determined function of the interaction param

eterN

with
2o· a· B

N=
p. 1J

In the Tables 2.1-5 and 2.1-6 the calculated pressure drops along the flow path

from the inlet to the outlet of the outboard- and the inboard blanket respectively

are listed together with all the data needed to evaluate the application limits of

the used correlation and to conduct the pressure drop calculations for the in- and

outboard blanket, like the mean velocity v, the field strength BT, the angle a be

tween the field and the flow direction, the conductivities a ofthe liquid metal and

aw ofthe wall, the length L, the halfwidth a and the halfheight b ofthe channel in

the respective seetion, and the wall thickness tw. The velocities and the tempera

tures are taken from the thermo-mechanical analysis, the temperature dependent

electrical conductivity ofthe liquid metal a from Jauch, Karcher and Schulz [9].

2.1.3.5 Pressure drop caused by multichannel effects

The first wall of the blanket of the reference concept is cooled by liquid metal flow

ing parallel in 96 channels in toroidal direction. These channels are roughly 1 m

long and have a cross section of about 1200 mm2 each. The basic problem of the

concept considered are MHD-pressure-drop and flow distribution in these parallel
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channels together with the inlet and outlet channels. The toroidal front channels

are in electrical contact. The radially arranged inlet- and outlet-channels have

countercurrent flow. This counterflow will create countercurrent induced voltage

in the fluid. The latter will find an electrical short circuit in the first wall and the

adjacent front channels; the electrical power ofthis short circuit creates additional

MHD-pressure losses and possibly non-uniform flow distribution through the

front channels. Both effects are difficult to predict. For a first approach the MHD

pressure losses by flow channel interaction were calculated with the computer pro

gramme SCEPTRE. This programme enables to calculate electrical circuits. In

our case the flow channels ofthe blanket were described by voltage sources (equiv

alent to fluid velocities (slug flow model» and by electric resistances (equivalent to

the resistance of the fluid in the flow channels and the resistance of thechannel

structures). The calculated electric currencies can be transformed into MHD pres

sure losses.

For a first assessment of the pressure losses detailed calculations were conducted

using an electric network model. In this model plausible assumptions of the elec

trical resistances are made. For the calculations the geometry and the flow veloci

ties of the previous outboard blanket concept were used. These results have been

scaled to the conditions of the present design resulting in apressure drop caused

by multichannel interaction of ßp=O.78 MPa for the outboard blanket. An ex

trapolation for the inboard blanket gives a value of ßp = 1.0 MPa.

The total pressure drop, including the pressure drop caused by multichannel inter

action, amounts to

Outboard:

Inboard:

ßp = 3.4MPa

ßp = 3.1 MPa

In Table 2.1-4 the pressure losses ofthe outboard and inboard blanket are splitted

into five characteristic groups. From this table it is evident that a better knowl

edge ofthe multichannel MHD-effects which contribute with 23 respectively 32%

to the total pressure loss is an ongoing key issue ofthis concept, especially because

these effects have a strong influence on the partioning of the flow on the parallel

arranged front channels.
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lable 2 1-4 MHD Pressure Losses

ßp [MPa]

Category
Outboard Inboard
Segment Segment

CD Pressure drop in ducts perpendicular to the 1.744 1.379
magnetic field

® Pressure drop in bends between flow directions 0.012 0.025
perpendicular and parallel to the magnetic field

® Pressure drop in the transition zone between 0.641 0.509
poloidal distribution channels and radial ducts

@ Pressure drop in the meander flow region 0.220 0.230

® Pressure drop caused by multi channel effects 0.78 1.00
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CA>
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Tab. 2.1-5: MHD-Pressure Drop (Outboard-Blanket)

Field Channel
mean

Temp.
char-

Field OPbLi(T)veloci- Ow t w acteristic Ap
Channel section Geometry direc- length

ty
106

[mm] length
strength Type 105 M

[Pa)
tion [m)

[m/s)
[OC) [AlVm)

[m)
B[T) [AlVm)

1. Inlet

B~a) Radial-toroidal 3D-effect vJ.B 0,25 300 0 t 1,24 0,5 1 2 7,892 - 1163~ B
-+ulIB

see 8b pipe
b) Field inclination effect

vp: Q9
vB sina 5,0 0,67 300°C 1,24 0,5 r =0,25 1 1 7,892 914 402

c) vJ.B in radial channel

~~'
vJ.B 2,9 300°C 1,24 0,5 1-5 =3 1 7,892 15850 52163

2. Manifold vJ.B 0,7 0,67 300°C 1,24 0,5 0,25 5 1 7,892 26416 35200

~v~

3. Rear Poloidal channels '@ )J) vJ.B 8,68 0,5 300°C 1,24 0,5 0,13 4,5 1 7,892 12363 506674

l!l!J
B

4. Hairpin Bend 0 vJ.B 0,5 0,5 300°C 1,24 0,5 0,13 5 1 7,892 12363 36032

5. Poloidal Distributor ~~ vJ.B 8,68 0,5 300°C 1,24 0,5 0,08 4,5 1 7,892 7608 820317

6. Poloidal·Radial Transition

I
üB 0.074 0,3 350°C 1,19 0,5 0,037 5 3 7,762 - 323052

BQ9

7. Radial Channel vJ.B 0,275 0,3 350°C 1,19 0,5 0,037B 5 1 7,762 3877 41090
Q9( (J-:
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Tab. 2.1-5: MHD-Pressure Drop (Outboard-Blanket), cont.

Field Channel
mean

Temp.
char-

Field °PbLi(T)
veloci- °w tw acteristic ßp

Channel section Geometry direc- length
ty

106
[mm] length

strength Type 105 M [Pa]
tion [m]

[m/s]
[oe] [AlVm] [m]

B[T] [AlVm]

8. Toroidal Channel

~-
a) 3D effect v.LB 0,0425 0,3 350°C 1,19 3mm 0,0425 5 2 7,762 - 9206

/ [!v-I
b) Field inclination effect in

~/'fl
vB sina 1,069 1,4 350°C 1,19 3mm 0,0425 0,868 1 7,762 773 137131

tor. channels -----
B

c) Meander-Flow in the front 4 ., vllB 1,069 1,4 350°C 1,19 3mm 0,0425 5 4 7,762 - 219551
part I· 0,3

B / G-9. Radial Channel 01 v.LB 0,275 0,3 400°C 1,14 0,5mm 0,037 5 1 7,635 4168 40391
analogue to 7

10. Radial-Poloidal Transition v.LB 0,074 0,3 400 cC 1,14 0,5mm 0,074 5 3 7,635 - 317821
analogue to 6

~-11. Manifold '>-. v.LB 0,7 0,5 400°C 1,14 O,5mm 0,25 5 1 7,635 28164 24153'/, ",'

with poloidal-radial Bend ~\, B
v~

12. Outlet ~~ v.LB 5 0,67 400°C 1,14 0,5mm 0,25 1-5 Tesla 1,2 7,635 16899 50944
analogue to 1 2,9 -3
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Tab. 2.1-6: MHD-Pressure Drop (Inboard-Blanket)

Field Channel
char-

Field OPbU(T)
Temp. °w tw acteristic 6p

Channel section Geometry direc- length [0C] 106
[mm) length

strength Type 105 M
[Pa)

tion [mI (AlVM)
[mI

B[T) [AlVm)

1. Inlet

a) Radial-toroidal B~ v.LB 0,25 0,46 300 1.24 0,5 0,25 1 2 7,892 .. 799
3D-effect JI/ B ~vlIB

see 8b

b) effect of field inclination v~0 v.LB 5 0,5 0,25 1 1 276

c) v.LB in radial channel

~~
v.LB 2,05 0,5 0,25 1... 7.3,5 1 18491 34862

2. Manifold ~v~ v.LB 2,23 0,46 300 1.24 0,5 0,25 7 1 7,892 36982 150404
-HilB

3. Rear Poloidal channels B@ )J) v.LB 4,05 0,3 300 1.24 0,5 0,11 7 1 7,892 16272 403290

lWJ
B

4. Hairpin Bend
0

v.LB 0,5 0,3 300 1.24 0,5 0,11 7 7,892 16272 497891

5. Poloidal Distributor ~~ v.LB 8,68 0,5 300 1.24 0,5 0,079 7 1 7,892 11686 373164

6. Poloidal·Radial Transition

I
0.045 0,2 350 1.19 0,5 0,045 7 3 7,761 - 256695

B®

B7. Radial Channel 0,260 0,2 350 1.19 0,5 0,0225 7 1 7,761 3301 78970®I 0-I
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Tab. 2.1-6: MHD-Pressure Drop {Inboard-Blanket}, cont.

Field Channel
char-

Field OPbLi(T)
Temp. °w tw acteristic t.p

Channel section Geometry direc- length [0C] 106
[mm] length

strength Type 105 M
[Pa]

tion [m] (AlVM)
[m]

B[T] [AlVm]

8. Toroidal Channel

~~
a) Rad.-tor. bend 3D-effect v.lB 0,0225 350 1.19 3 0,025 7 2 7,761 - 22669

/ Q, ... vlIB
v-I

b) field inclination effect in ~~~ v.lB 0,863 1,4 350 1.19 3 0,0425 7 1 7,761 1083 113058
tor. channel . '-----

B -

c) Meander-Flow ~ I, ,I - 1,4 4 7,761 - 230330
-

0,3

B / (}--9. Radial channel Q91 v.lB 0,260 400 1.14 0,5 0,0225 7 1 7,63535 3943 68282
analogue to 7

10. Radial·Poloidal Transition v.lB 0,045 400 1.14 0,5 0,045 3 7,63535 - 252539
analogue to 6

~-'>..
11. Manifold "', v v.lB 2,73 400 1.14 0,5 0,25 1 7,63535 39430 73340

with poloidal-radial bend ~\ B
v~ o.

12. Outlet J~ 0,25 0,46 400 1.14 0,5 0,25 7 1,2 7,63535 19715 34923
analogue to 1. 5 1-+ 7 3,5



2.1.4 Thermal-mechanical analysis

The thermal-hydraulic analysis receives input from a neutronic analysis. The spa

tial distribution of the power density in the liquid metal (Pb-17Li) and the steel

structure (MANET) has been determined by means of a three-dimensional Monte

Carlo calculation (cf. section 2.1.2) and is shown in Fig. 2.1-8a and 2.1-8b. The vo

lumetrie heat generation in a single blanket segment caused by the neutron flux

results in a heat input of about 17.2 MW and 25.7 MW for the inboard and outbo

ard blanket segment respectively. Taking into account a conservatively high me

an value for the surface heat flux of 0.4 MW/m2, the total heat input amounts to

20.1 MW and 29.2 MW for the inboard and outboard blanket segment respectively.

The total coolant mass flow rate is determined by the allowable temperature rise

of the liquid-metal flow between the blanket inlet and outlet. This temperature ri

se is limited by the allowable maximum temperature at the coolant-to-wall inter

faces as dictated by corrosion considerations. A mean exit bulk temperatur of

400°C has been selected to keep the maximum temperature at the interface of coo

lant and martensitic steel weIl below 470°C with respect to corrosion of the

structural material. The blanket inlet temperature is governed by the melting

temperature, which has a value of 235°C for the Pb-17Li eutectic alloy. Therefore,

the inlet temperature has been set at 275°C, a temperature which is weIl above the

ductile-brittle-transition temperature for irradiated martensitic steel. This re

sults in an overall temperature rise of 125 K and a total mass flow rate of 850 kg/s

and 1236 kg/s through the inboard and outboard blanket segment respectively.

Since the inboard segment is divided into an upper and a lower half of equal size,

the mass flow rate through each half is 425 kg/s. There is one more constraint

which determines the thermal-hydraulic design, Le. the first wall temperature li

mit of 550°C is based on data ofmaterial strength.

For the computation of the temperature distribution in the meander region, the

following assumptions have been made:

The coolant temperature is uniform over the entire cross-section at the inlet si

de of the toroidal flow path.

The coolant flow is fully developed and the velocity is uniform (slug flows) as a

result of the MHD effects.

Perpendicular to the flow direction, heat is transported by conduction only.
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Steady-state temperature calculations have been carried out for the front zone

with meander-shaped coolant channels at the torus midplane. Because of the hig

her thermal load ofthe outboard blanket it is sufficient to calculate this part only.

The computations have been performed by using the finite-element code ABAQUS

[10]. Because of the lack of more sophistieated computer programs for the eombi

ned applieation to solids and fluids, the method of a moving eoordinate system has

been utilized for the computation. Quasi nonsteady-state caleulations have been

carried out within the ealculated residenee time ofthe fluid in the toroidal coolant

ehannels and setting the specific heat of the solid materials equal to zero. The dif

ferent flow direetions require in addition that the temperatures of some sub

regions are computed separately in an inital step. For nodes at the intersection li'

nes, the resulting temperatures have to be averaged and serve as input for a re

run. The same method has to be applied to the eonnection wi th the rear part of the

blanketsegment containing the poloidalcoolant inlet ehannels. Figure 2.1-12

shows a radial-poloidal eross-section of the first wall and the meander region at

the torus midplane. This geometry has been determined by optimizing calculati

ons performed in parallel to the thermal-hydraulic analysis. The figure represents

the main dimensions of the geometrieal model and its nodalization used in the

computation. For better illustrating the mesh of the coolant channels has been

hidden. For the eomputation of the temperature field, a maximum surface heat

flux of 50 W/cm2 has been assumed, which is eonsidered as a peak value ofDEMO.

The radial distribution ofthe material dependent power density has been provided

by neutronie ealculations. The heat generation in the steel strueture decreases

with radial distance from the first wall. In the first wall, the volumetrie heat gene

ration amounts to 20 W/em3. The power density in the coolant itselftakes a maxi

mum value of 23 W/em3 in the first wall eooling ehannel.

The most important design requirement is now the determination of the minimum

average veloeity needed to provide enough eooling for the highly loaded first wall.

An optimum design is achieved if the same temperature rise is set in all toroidal

front ehannels ofthe blanket segment. Based on the poloidal power distribution, a

eoolant mass flow of 15 kg/s must pass through the first wall ehannel at the blan

ket midplane and a value of7.5 kg/s at the upper and lower end ofthe segment, re

spectively. This results have been obtained by taking into aecount a total of 114

cells in whieh the blanket height has been subdivided. The material data have be

en taken from refs. [11,12].
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Figure 2.1-13 shows the temperature field at the exit side ofthe first wall channel

(I). It can be seen that there is a boundary layer near the first wall where the tem

perature rises sharply primarily due to the effect ofthe surface heat flux. The ma

ximum temperature of 415°C is at the first wall-to-coolant interface. Accross the

first wall of 6 mm thickness a large temperature difference of LlT= 126 K occurs

which results in a maximum first wall temperature of 541°C at the plasma facing

surface. Figures 2.1-14 and 2.1-15 illustrate the temperature field in the coolant at

the exit of channel II and m respectively where the temperature at the interface

between the flowing coolant and the steel sheet reaches value of 412°C in the

channel m. Figure 2.1-16 shows in the upper part again the radial-poloidal cross

section of the investigated geometry. The lower part of the graph respresents the

radial temperature profile at the coolant outlet plane along the cross~sectionX-X

as calculated for the torus midplane.

The coolant temperature rise amounts to 32 K for the first wall coolant channel.

This corresponds to a heat removal of91 kW, from which 53 kW (about 58%) are

generated in the first wall (surface power plus volumetrie power). The ratio ofsur~

face power to volumetrie power ofthe first wall is roughly 4:1. The power contribu

tion by the lead-lithium coolant in the meander region amounts to about 63% of

the total power.

In Table 2.1-12 coolant temperatures at three blanket levels are summarized. The

temperatures at the blanket bottom and top ends have been estimated on the basis

ofthe power density distribution.

The meander-shaped coolant flow in the multiplier region proves to be ideal from

the thermal point ofview. Aparallel flow through the cooling channels would lead

to unacceptable high first wall temperatures at the coolant exit side.

The stress analysis [13] which has been previously carried out for the first version

of the self-cooled DEMO-blanket with respect to the ASME Boiler and Pressure

vessel code [14] has shown that a considerable amount of safety margin exists for

the stresses. The limit for the internal pressure loading has been found at 6.5

MPa.

Compared with the results for that version using a beryllium multiplier the maxi

mum first wall temperature is only a little higher. With the unchanged tempera

ture difference in the first wall the secondary stress should not be higher, and the-
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re are considerable reserves in strength. Beeause of the removal of the beryllium

the maximum temperature of steel strueture is at 420°C much lower than for pre

vious versions. Therefore, the limit on the internal pressure in the first wall eoo

ling channel at the torus midplane will be at least 6.5 MPa, the value determined

for the previous design.

Tahle 2.1-7: Coolant temperatures and pressures at three different blanket levels

bottom end midplane top end

coolant inlet temperature [OC] 287 296 306
liquid-metal mass flow [kg/s] 7.5 15.1 7.5
maximum first wall temperature [OC]

- inside 400 415 419
- outside 517 541 537
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2.2 Alternative blanket designs

Self-cooled liquid metal blankets are especially difficult to design for the inboard

region of the torus. In this region the strength of the magnetic field is roughly 50%

higher than in the outboard region and the space available for the blanket is more

limited. The resulting MHD pressure drop is therefore really critical. One possibil

ity to avoid this problem is to use a thick layer ofberyllium in the front part ofthe

outboard blanket. The neutron multiplication in this material increases tritium

breeding so much that tritium self-sufficiency can be achieved without the use of

breeding blankets at the inboard side of the torus. This design is described in [1]

and shown in Fig. 2.2-1 and 2.2-2. There are water-cooled steel reflectors arranged

at the inboard region. The flow principle in the outboard segments is identieal to

the one employed in the referenee design with first wall eooling in toroidal direc

tion and meander-shaped ehannels in the front region. The beryllium plates with

a thiekness ofroughly 80 mm are fabricated in two halves, both are eanned with a

0.5 mm thick steel sheet after oxidizing the entire beryllium surface. Beryllium

oxide is an exeellent electrical insulator, therefore, it decouples the liner from the

beryllium plates. This insulation is neeessary to avoid excessively large eurrents

flowing perpendicular to the plates whieh would eause the multi-channel problem

as explained in section 2.1.3.

A neutronies analysis has shown [2] that a 300 mm thick beryllium multiplier in

the outboard blanket together with a steel refleetor at the inboard side leads to

roughly the same tritium breeding ratio as breeding blankets without beryllium

at both the outboard and inboard side. The alternative for self-eooled Pb-17Li

blankets is therefore either to find solutions for the MHD-problems eneountered in

designing inboard systems (for example split the inboard segment into two halves,

see reference design) or to use beryllium in the order of 200 tons for a DEMO

reaetor (alternative design).

A completely different approach is to eombine helium-eooling ofthe first wall with

self-eooling (lf the breeding zone of a Pb-17Li blanket. A segment eross-seetion of

such a dual-eoolant eoneept is shown in Fig. 2.2-3. This eoneept is eharaeterized by

a stiff first wall box with rectangular eooling channels in toroidal direction. Con

nected to this box is a grid of steel plates forming large ducts for liquid metal eool

ing in poloidal direetion. This is a very novel design not yet analysed in details.

The main advantages are a real double containment of the liquid metal, a mote

simple geometry and much less problems with liquid metal eooling. Most of the
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MHD-problems in self-cooled liquid metal blankets are caused by the surface heat

flux to the first wall requiring relatively high liquid metal velocities. This is

avoided here by using gas-cooling which results in much lower temperatures at

the steel/liquid metal interface and decisively lower liquid metal velocities. First

estimates indicate that this concept is feasible even without splitting the inboard

segment into two halves and that the breeding ratio will be roughly the same as

for the reference design. The disadvantage is the need for a second coolant with

separate ancillary systems. On the other hand, there is no auxiliary cooling sys

tem required for after heat removal since this is possible either with the helium

cooling ofthe first wall or with the liquid metal cooling ofthe breeding zone.

References to seetion 2.2

[1] S. Malang, et al., Self-Cooled Blanket Concept Using Pb17-Li as Liquid

Breeder and Coolant, Fusion Engng.Des. 14 (1991) 373-399.

[2] S. Malang, K. Arheidt and U. Fischer, Test Module in NET for a Self

cooled Liquid-metal Blanket Concept, in: Proc. 15th Symp. on Fusion

Technol, Utrecht, The Netherlands, September 1988, Vol. 2, ed. A.M. van

lugen (Elsevier Sc. Pub., Amsterdam, 1989), pp. 1223-1228.
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2.3 Ancillary loop system

2.3.1 Loop concept

The ancillary loops are necessary for the heat and tritium transport from the blan

ket to the power conversion system and to the fuel cleaning system respectively.

80 loop systems are proposed for DEMO, 48 for the outboard blankets and 32 for

the inboard blankets. The principle operation of an ancillary loop system for the

selfcooled Pb-17Li blanket is as folIows:

The liquid Pb-17Li which is both cooling fluid and tritium breeder is revolved by a

circulation pump via pipes through the hlanket, the steam generator and a purifi

cation system. Fig. 2.3-1 shows a very simplified schematicofthe loop system. The

steam generator has two functions, first the cooling of the Pb-17Li in order to pro

duce steam for the electrical power production and secondly the extraction of the

bred tritium from the Pb-17Li using NaK as a secondary fluid. The tubes in the

steam generator are double walled having water (steam) in the inner tube, Pb

17Li around the outer tubes and NaK in the gaps between both walls. While the

heat flows from the Pb-17Li throughboth walls and the NaK gap to the water,

producing steam, the tritium penetrates only the outer wall and is solved in the

NaK. Due to the high solubility oftritium in NaK compared with the extremly low

solubility in Pb-17Li the partial tritium pressure in the NaK gap can be kept at

such a low level that the tritium losses to the water system by penetrating the in

ner wall can be tolerated.

The steam conditions are proposed to be saturated steam at 7 MPa. This has been

found to be optimal concerning the thermal efficiency, the thermal stresses in the

steam generator bundles and the possibility of operating a steam accumulator to

bridge the interruptions in the steam flow to the power station in case ofpulsed op

eration ofthe plasma [1]. (More details in section 2.3.2.4).

The steam separators of the 80 steam generators are connected by a pipe system

collecting the saturated steam for the central power station.

The liquid NaK flowing through the tube gaps with a low velocity is circulated

with a magnetic pump from the steam generator through an economiser to one of

the cold traps and back to the steam generator. The temperature of the NaK is

cooled down in the economiser first and than in the cold traps below the saturation

temperature für NaK-tritide.
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In the cold traps the tritide is predpitating. After a precipitation period of about 1

day this trap is drained and the tritium is recovered by heating up and evacuating.

Two cold traps are alternatively operated: one for collecting and one for recovering

oftritium. This is described in detail in section 2.4.

The three outboard loops and the two inboard loops ofthe 16 sectors are connected

on the Pb-17Li side by pipes to increase the availability ofthe whole reactor sys

tem (see section 2.3.3 and 2.5.3 for more details). Further connections are not al

lowed due to electrical reasons. Fig. 2.3-2 shows the scheme ofthe 5 connected loop

systems.

The details ofone ancillary loop system are outlined schematicly by Fig. 2.3.-3

2.3.2 Conceptual design

The most important design details ofthe Pb-17Li loop, the auxiliary blanket cool

ing system, the NaK-tritium system and the power conversion system are de

scribed in the following sections.

2.3.2.1 Main blanket cooling system (Pb-17Li loop)

The most important components ofthe main cooling loop are the steam generator,

the Pb-17Li pumps, the purification system and the pipes. A dump tank, two ex

pansion tanks and a covergas system as shown in Fig. 2.3-3 are necessary for the

operation ofthe liquid metalloop.

The steam generator, which is shown in Fig. 2.3.-4, is ofthe straight double walled

tube type.lt has been choosen out of several types of heat exchangers which are

known from liquid metal operated sides, as a result of extended investigations (de

scribed in section 4.6.1). The outer tubes and the inner tubes are welded on two

pairs of tube plates. They are forming together with the tubes and the shell the

lead lithium room ,the NaK room and the water (steam) room. To match the dif

ferent thermal extension of the inner and outer tubes two compensators are in

stalled in the shell between the tube plates. The data of the steam generator are

outlined in Table 2.3-1.

The Pb-17Li is flowing down between the pipes, boiling water is flowing up in the

inner pipes and NaK is flowing up in the narrow gaps (l mm) between the walls of
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the concentric pipes. The steam generator must be located at least 5 m (distance of

the midle points) above the blanket to initiate natural convection flow in case of a

pump outage (section 2.3.3.). The outer pipe wall serving as the separation be

tween the Nak- and the Pb-17Li chamber is continued into the NaK collection

chambers to protect the inner pi pes against damage in case of water leakage in

this region (section 4.6.2).

The lead lithium pump is a one flow single stage circulation pump with a vertical

shaft. The function is to overcome the hydraulic pressure losses of the loop mainly

caused by the MHD pressure loss in the magnetic field in the blanket. To protect

the shell of the steam generator with their pressure sensitive compensators from

the high pressure of the pump outlet. the pump is situated downflow of the steam

generator behind the purification-system in the cold line. Similar to the pumps

weH known from sodium cooled reactors this pump is of the free surface type with

a double slide ring sealing on the shaft between the liquid metal surface and the

pump motor. The room below the sealing is filled with covergas. Shaft sealing

problems with liquid metal are eliminated by this design but a quick acting level

control is necessary because the liquid level in the pump is below the highest level

in the loop. A parallel expansion tank is easing the level control.

The purification system has the function of removing the corrosion products, ox

ides or other contaminants of the liquid lead lithium in order to reduce radioactive

contamination of the loopcomponents by activated corrosion products or even to

prevent plugging of the pipes. It is situated like the steam generator at the low

pressure side of the pump. The operation principle of the purification system is

still in development. Further details are reported in section 5.5.2.

In the pipe system the main pipe has a nominal diameter of 400 mrn. It is leading

the liquid lead lithium from the blanket outlet to the steam generator and then

via the pump and the purification system back to the blanket. Due to the extreme

ly high density.( -- 10 g/cm3) and the relativ high melting point ofthe fluid this pipe

can not be conventional. An analysis was made (section 4.6.2) to check whether

such a pipe is selfsupporting with a practicable distance of the supports. The en

couraging result is that such a pipe a pipe is selfsupporting with a length below 6

m between hearings. These pipes are carrying electrical heaters and leak detec

tion sensors in the thermal insulation layer. The connection of the pipes with the

blanket in - and outlet on top of the blanket must be removable by a remote con

trolled facili ty.
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Table 2.3-2 contains the important thermal data ofthe loops.

The cover gas system uses Helium as inert gas instead ofthe less expensive argon

gas. The reason is the fact that the lead lithium is releasing He as a product ofthe

breeding process. For each tritium atom one He atom is produced. Till now it is un

known how long the time ofseparation ofthe atomical distributed He from the liq

uid metal will be. The upper expansion tank is prepared to work as a He collector.

The covergas system of course has apressure control system, a steam trap, filters

and several valves.

2.3.2.2 Auxiliary blanket cooling system

In case circulation of the liquid metal in the primary loop is not possible or after

draining the blanket in order to replace it, the auxiliary cooling system is needed

to remove the after heat produced in the activated structural material of the blan

ket. The second function of the cooling system is heating up of the blanket before

filling it with lead lithium or for maintaining the metalliquid when the plasma is

not burning. It is proposed to use NaK as the heat transport medium. A smallloop

with all the conventional components like electromagnetic pump, heat sinks, and

heat source (air cooler, heater) dump tank, expansion tank, c1eaning cold trap and

cover gas system is necessary. It has to be constructed small enough to guarantee

the replaceability together with the blanket in case of an exchange of the blanket.

A small NaK pipe is integrated in the structures ofthe blanket. The development

of this loop is not finished till now and some alternatives (noble gas cooling sys

tem) are still in discussion.

2.3.2.3 Tritium removal and recovery system

In this section only some design features ofthis system are described because more

details ofthe removal and recovery oftritium are handled in the sections 2.4 and

4.4.

This NaK loop has the goal to move the eutectic alloy NaK through the small tube

gaps ofthe double walled steam generator and to lead it to one ofthe cold traps of

the system. The most important parameter for this system is the average tritium

partial pressure in the NaK filled pipe gaps. It must be kept low so that the triti

um loss to the water-steam system by permeation through the inner tube walls is
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below the tolerable level (about 20 Ci/d). Assuming a permeation barrier on the

surfaces of the inner wall of a factor of 100 a NaK flow of 4 kg/s is necessary. An

electromagnetic pump is circulating this mass flow from the steam generator

through an economiser to one of the cold traps and again via the economiser back

to the steam generator (Fig.2.3.-3). The NaK flow is cooled down in the economiser

in a first step. In the cold trap it is cooled by an inert gas flow below saturation.

The two cold traps are working alternatively with about 1 day cycle, in the ex

tracting mode or the recovering mode. The cold trap cooling and heatingsystem is

delivering alternatively a cooling or a heating flow, preferably inert gas, which is

flowing through an annulus around the cold traps. In the first mode the NaK filled

cold trap is cooled down to less than 54°C, in the second mode the drained and

evacuated cold trap is heated up to about 400°C. This inert gas system therefore

needs two blowers, a water cooler, an electrical heater, and a valve combination as

shown in Fig. 2.3-3.

All pipes and ducts in the NaK system must be designed to resist pressure pulses

up to 100 bar. These can occur in the case of a water leakagein the NaK system

and a following NaK water reaction as has been calculated. It must further resist

the pressure of the water-steam cycle of 70 bar for longer time in the ease of a larg

er amount of water emerging into the NaK system. The water flow can be stopped

by equalising the pressures in the NaK and the water system.

The volume of one cold trap is about 1.2 m3 (s. section 2.4). This is roughly corre

sponding to 1 m diameter and 1.5 m length of inner dimensions.

The NaK loop of course needs a dump tank, an expansion tank, sorne valves and

an Ar-covergas system.

2.3.2.4 Power conversion system

The production of electrical power is planned in a central steam turbine generator

unit. Calculations were made to find out the optimal steam process for the thermal

electrical power conversion.

Based on the Pb-17Li temperature of 400°C at the blanket outlet two candidat

steam conditions were found to be optimal and are discussed shortly:
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a) saturated steam at 70 bar

b) superheated steam at 350°C and 50 bar

The efficiency of the steam process a) with intermediate steam overheating at 11

bar and stepwise feedwater preheating is 11 =0,349 and at the condition b) with

stepwise feedwater preheating it is 11 = 0,346. These values are nearly equal with a

small advantage for the saturated steam process. By the higher technical effort

which a turbine process with saturated steam needs, like steam separator after

the heat exchanger, a water circulation pump, an overheating during the expan

sion process and special turbine blade protection, this advantage is nearly bal

anced. Some other positiv featuresled to the decision to prefer theprocess a):

- The average temperature of the steam pipes in the steam generator is lower at

saturated steam and therefore the tritium losses tothe water are smaller.

- The temperature distribution over the cross-section of the steam generator pipe

bundle is more constant and therefore the differences in thermal expansion are

smaller.

- In thecase of a pulsed plasma operation mode the problemof delivering a fairly

constant steam flow to the turbine must be solved. A system for saturated steam

has a higher storage capacity for steam, especially when a storage vessel is inte

grated in the loop which can be combined with the steam separator. Boiling wa

ter is producing steam by pressure reduction alone.

The 80 steam generators of the ancillary loops are proposed to produce saturated

steam at 70 bar. An optimal operation with respect to the heat transfer (pinch

point) is given at a steam-quality ofx=OA. Therefore a circulation pump as can be

seen in Fig. 2.3.-3 is necessary for recirulating the water from the steam separator

which is 60% of the steam generator flow rate mixed with the feed water (191°C)

which is coming from the turbine station.

The steam of the 80 steam generators is collected by a ring pipeline.

If a plasma interruption time for 100 s is assumed and an acceptable pressure drop

of the turbine inlet from 70 to52 bar corresponding to a temperature drop of 20 K

is acceptable an additional storage mass of boiling water of 35 tons for each loop

system is necessary for bridging the power interruption ofthe reactor.
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2.3.3 Safety and availability aspects

Safety aspeets of the ancillary loop eomponents and the blanket are eonsidered

here only as far as the hazards of the loss of flow aecident and the water leak into

the NaK loop are regarded. The general safety for workers and for the environ

ment is handled in seetion 2.5. Only the important results of an availability study

for the ancillary loops are reported here. A more detailed deseription is given in

seetion 2.5.1. After a stop of burning of the plasma a small amount of heat, the so

called afterheat is produced for a considerable time by deeay of activated isotopes

in the blanket strueture and the liquid meta!. For the removal of this deeay heat

care must be taken.

In the case that a Pb-17Li-pump andJor the respective steam generator fails, the

total ancillary loop can be disconnected from the blanket by valves. The two adja

cent outboard loops or the one adjaeent inboard loop resp. can overtake the eooling

function in this situation, without interruption of the reactor operation for longer

time. Ir two pumps on the inboard side of a seetor are failing the reactor must be

stopped and afterheat removal must be ensured. At the outboard side after heat

removal is demanded if three pumps are failing, for instance, in ease of an outage

ofthe electrieal auxiliary power.

The removalof afterheat by natural conveetion has been studied. It has been as

sumed that immediatly after the pump outage (the situation described in the last

section) the plasma stops burning but the toroidal magnetic field further exists

and that the flow velocity of the Pb-17Li-flow is zero. It has been further assumed

that the heat sink ist still intaet. The elevation differenee H between the vertieal

middle point ofthe blanket and ofthe steam generator has been eonsidered in the

calculation as the unknown parameter. The eooling flow velocity by natural con

vection and the maximum outlet temperature of the blanket are computed. Fig.

2.3-5 [2] shows the afterheat produetion over the time and the ealculated blanket

outlet temperature and the eooling flow velocity at H =5 m. The diagram shows

that for H greater or equal 5 m natural conveetion is sufficient to prevent blanket

overheating.

If N aK comes into contact with water which can occur in ease of a leakage in the

inner steam generator tube walls it will react violently and ainstantanously prop

agation of the leak can follow. In the double-walled steam generator in the region
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ofthe narrow NaK filled gaps such a damage propagation is not expected because

the formation of hydrogen and hydroxides will probably lead to an obstruction of

the gap causing a s10p of the propagation. In the region of the NaK collectors at

both ends of the gap the outer tube is prolongated forming a protection sleeve for

the adjacent pipes. Fig. 4.6-3 shows the measures to prevent wastage by NaK wa

ter reaction. In section 4.6.2 more details are described. The NaK system includ

ing the cold traps must be designed 10 withstand a short reaction shock wave of

100 bar.

A study of the reliability of the ancillary loops, which is described in section 2.5.1,

showed that if all 80 loop systems are working independently the outage time of

the reac10r would be more than 30% only concerning failures of the steam gener

ators and Pb-17Li circulating pumps. By redundant connection ofthe lead lithium

pipes so that the two neighbouring loops can overtake the cooling of an effected

blanket in the case of an outage of one or two outboard loops (steam generators,

pump) or in case of a failure of an inboard loop the one neighbouring loop can cool

both inboard blankets, the availability of the loop systems can be increased to

more than 98%. Fig. 2.3-2 shows the scheme of the redundantly connected 5 loops

of a sector. More combinations are not allowed due to electrical insulation restrie

tions.

References to section 2.3:

[1] R.J. Neitzel, personal communication

[2] INTERATOM, contract for development ofthe cooling circuits for the liquid

metal cooled blankets, Kernforschungszentrum 1990, unpublished.
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Tab. 2.3-1 Design data of the DEMO double-walled steam generator

Thermal design power [MW) 40

Normal operation power [MW)

Inboard loop 20

Outboard loop 30

Anomal operation power [MW)

(one inboard loop and/or one outboard loop are failing)

Inboard loop 40

Outboard loop 45

Steam conditions [barrC)

Steam content (at 40 MW)

PbLi-temperature [OC)

Inlet

Outlet

Heating surface [m2)

Number of tubes

Tube dimensions [mm)

Outer tube

Inner tube

Annular gap

Tube length [m)

Total height [m)

Vessel diameter [m)

PbLi content [m3)

NaK content [m3)
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0,4

400

275

430

255

30x2

24x2

1

= 18

= 21

- 0,9

-6
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'11I d t fth DEMOT bl 232 Tha e - erma aao e anci ary oops

Inboard loop Outboard loop

normal normal Site
operation operation
2 IOOPisector 1 IOOP/sector 3 IOOP/sector 2 IOOP/sector

Thermal Power [MW) 20 40 30 45 2080

Number of loops operating 32 48 80 (norm.)

PbLi-loops:

Mass flow rate [kg/s) 842 1684 1263 1895

Temperatures [Oe):

Blanket outlet 400 400 400 400
Blanket inlet 275 275 275 275

Total volume (PbLi) [m3) 20 20 .1600

Nom. diameter (main pipe) 400 400
[mm)

NaK-loops:

Mass flow rate [kg/s) 4 4 4 4

Temperatures [Oe):

Steam generat. inlet -265 265 265 265
Steam generat. outlet -325 325 325 325

Total volume (NaK) [m3) -3 -3 -240

Nom. diameter (main pipe) 50 50
[mm)

Water-steam loops:

Mass flow rate [kg/s)

Satur. Steam 10,5 21 15,3 23 1070,4

Feed water temperature [0C] 250 250 250 250

Steam temperature [Oe) 286 286 286 286

Steam pressure [bar) 70 70 70 70
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2.4 Tritium removal and recovery

The requirements on the blanket tritium recovery system are a low tritium inven

tory in the total blanket system and an acceptable small tritium loss through the

steam generator into the water loop. The latter requirement is the crucial one for a

Pb-17Li blanket due to the low tritium solubility ofPb-17Li. In the present design

a tritium loss of20 Ci/d for all reactor blankets is assumed.

The selected tritium removal and recovery technique inc1udes the following steps

(for details see Section 4.4.1):

tritium permeation into the NaK-filled gap ofthe double-walled steam gener

ator

tritium removal from the NaK by precipitation as potassium tritide in a cold

trap

tritium recovery by thermal decomposition ofthe tritide and pumping offthe

tritium gas.

Figure 2.4-1 shows schematically the flow sheet for one blanket segment (80 iden

tical systems are used): two cold traps are operated in parallel: one for tritium re

moval by circulating the tritium dissolved in the NaK to the cold trap; the other

for tritium recovery. For this purpose the cold trap is decoupled from the circula

tion loop, drained from NaK, heated up to temperatures of about 380°C and the re

leased tritium gas is pumped off and stored in a getter bed. In this section only a

brief description ofthe design is given, für details see [1].

The critical design value is the tritium pressure in the NaK-filled gap which must

be so small that the tritium lass does not exceed the value given above. This triti

um pressure depends on the permeation barrier which preferentially occurs at the

water side of the steam generator. The following numbers are valid for a perme

ation barrier factor ofB = 100 (which means that the permeation rate is decreased

by a factor of 100 compared to ideal permeation conditions). Factors between 10

and 100 are reported for natural oxide layers at the water side but taking into ac

count the extensive work on the development ofpermeation barriers, compare e.g.

[2], a value of B =100 appears to be feasible for the time when the DEMO reactor

will be built. In Table 2.4-1, B is considered as a parameter and results for other

values are also presented.
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As example an outboard blanket segment is considered (for details see Tables

2.3-1 and 2.3-2). The tritium removal system for the inboard blanket would be

somewhat smaller due to the lower tritium generation rate. However, the same

size is recommended for all segments. As structural material outside of the blan

ket a ferritic steel with the permeability according to [3] is used; the tritium solu

bility in Pb-17Li and NaK was determined according to [4] and [5], see also [6]. A

tritium partial pressure ofp=1.3·10-5 Pa is then required in the NaK gap, corre

sponding to a mean tritium concentration ofCSG= 12.8 Wppb. This results in a triti

um concentration of CCTo = 5 wppb at the cold trap outlet, which corresponds to a

cold trap outlet temperature ofTCTo = 29°C for a cold trap effieiency of one. (A val

ue of 1 is reached if the cold trap outlet concentration is equal to the saturation

concentration which belongs to the cold trap outlet temperature TCTo). Cold trap

efficiendes in the required low concentration range are not known presently. The

operational regime of the cold trap is shifted to higher concentrations (and with

this in a more favourable regime) if other hydrogen isotopes (preferentially proti

um) are coprecipitated (method of isotope swamping). Other hydrogen isotopes

might be purposely added in a special permeator unit or they occur due to protium

permeation from the steam generator. For a protium source term oflilplrhT=3, the

required cold trap outlet temperature becomes 54°C for an ideal cold trap. In prac

tice, a lower cold trap outlet temperature has to be chosen in order to reach the re

quired outlet concentration, compare Section 4.4.2. If higher cold trap inlet and

outlet temperatures are selected a higher protium additon rate has to be used. The

disadvantage ofisotope swamping is the required isotope separation after recover

ing the isotopes in gaseous form. However, hydrogen separation columns are re

quired anyway in the fuel clean~up processing system. The additional load from

the blanket system should not require a significant enlargement ofthese columns.

The NaK circulates with a mass flow rate of 4.0 kg/s, the cold trap volume is about

1.2 m 3. These values decrease drastically for larger values ofB, see Table 2.4-1.

The tritium inventories in the structural materials and liquid metals were as

sessed taking into account the different tritium pressures and temperatures in dif

ferent parts of the system. The following values were used for one blanket seg

ment: msteel=3.4·104 -kg, mpbLi=2.3·105 kg, mNaK=2.5-5.9·103 kg, de

pending on the cold trap volume. For the tritium inventory in the cold traps a half

day production was assumed which is approximately obtained for two remov

al/recovery cycles per day (see Section 4.4.1.3). Table 2.4-1 shows that the total tri

tium inventory is governed by the inventory in the cold traps. The residuary in-
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ventory is very small and a drastic increase due to neglected effects would still re

sult in a favourable value.

For tritium recovery the drained cold trap is heated up to temperatures between

350 and 400°C. The potassium tritide (compare Section 4.4.1.2) decomposes to me

tallic potassium and gaseous tritium. During vacuum pumping potassium vapour,

generated in the hot zone, can be transported in cooler zones and can condense.

The design ofthe cold trap and subsequent piping has to consider this fact to pre

vent plugging. Cold trap designs were proposed where the potassium vapour trap

is incorporated in the cold trap vessel [8].

Table 2.4-1 Tritium recovery system for a DEMO blanket segment

permeation barrier factor B(1) 50 100 500 1000

tritium production rate mT(g/d) 5.05 5.05 5.05 5.05

mass flow rate in mNaK(kg/s) 14.0 4.0 1.0 0.5

tritium concentrations
steam generator CSG(wppb) 6.1 12.1 60.1 121
cold trap inlet CCETi(Wppb) 8.2 19.4 89.9 182
cold trap outlet CCTo(wppb) 4.0 4.8 31.5 60.5

isotopic swamping 15 =(molp + molT}/molr 10 10 1 1

cold trap inlet tempo TCTi(OC) 64 81 66 79

cold trap outlet tempo TCTo(OC) <51 <54 <47 <58

cold trap dimensions
volume VCT(m3) 4.11 1.17 0.29 0.14
height hCT(m) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
diameter DCT(m) 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.4
number n(1) 3 1 1 1

tritium inventory
in steel Js(g) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
in PbLi JpbLi(g) 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.26
in NaK JNaK(g) 0.05 0.06 0.27 0.53
in cold traps JcT(g) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
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Fig.2.4-1 Tritium Flow Sheet for a DEMO Blanket Segment (mT = 5.05 g/d) (outboard)
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2.5 Reliability and safety

2.5.1 Reliability

This chapter deals with the reliability ofthe blanket cooling system. The reliabil

ity ofthe blanket elements itselfhas to be investigated when details ofthe design

will be available.

Reliability ofthe blanket cooling system can be expressed by the system availabil

ity. The availability in the previous consideration is the percentage oftime, where

the system is operating or even able to operate. The complement ofthe availability

to 100 % is the unavailability, where the system is down or unable to operate, re

spectively.

In view ofthe coolingmediumPb-17Li, the components used are ofprototype char

acter with the consequence, that usually operating experience is not available.

This is particularly the case for the three media (Pb-17LilNaKIH20) steam gener

ator (SG). The operating experiences with components ofcomparable sizes and en

vironments come from the liquid sodium technology, therefore these data have to

be the basis for the previous considerations ofblanket technology.

Concerning the failure rates from the SG data base, there is no influence deduct

ible by size of units. But in general and especially in case of the three medium dou

ble tube SG-type, it is suggested to provide a dependency on size. This is done by

extraction of "specific" failure rates related to the length of weldings in the tube

plates and of the length of exchanger tubes, respectively, from the data source

available. By this procedure AR [11m· h] is the failure rate for one running meter

heat exchanger tube and A8 [11m· h] is the failure rate for one running meter weId.

The data are given in the following Tab. 2.5-1. The failure rates for pumps and

valves but also the mean times to repair (MTTR) [h] as assumed are also given in

the table.

A first calculation on the basis ofthat failure data for the cooling system without

any redundancy incomponents, results in an availability lower than 70%.

Improvements are possible by mainly three precautions:

A. Reduction ofthe individual component failure rates.

B. Reduction ofthe MTTR.
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c. Design preeautions by alternative design variants or transfer of eomponent

functions to other components, e.g. by redundaney.

To point A, improvements in the individual eomponent availability are problema

tie beeause ofthe prototype eharacter ofthe eomponents and ofthe insufficient op

erating experienee. Especially in case of the SG a eomparison of the data assumed

with the operating experience [2] shows, there is only little potential for improve~

ments in availability.

To point B, improvements in availability by reduetion of the MTTR, especially in

ease ofthe SG, seem to be also improbable beeause it is impossible yet, to answer

all the questions whieh influenee the MTTR as there are service and maintenanee

procedures, but also environment and operating eonditions, beside others. There

fore, the values assumed aeeording to Tab. 2.5-1 seem to be classified on the lower

possible level.

To point C, by-passing the problems related to the points A and B, improvements

in availability seem only efficient and feasible by delegation of eomponent fune

tions in case of component failures to other eomponents or systems, e.g. by redun

daney. But here the degree ofredundancy is also restricted by the requirement of a

strictelectrical separation of the blanket seetors or segments, respectively. It is

not possible to answer all these questions in any detail sufficiently at the present

time, therefore the availability ofthe eooling system is determined as a function of

different lay-out variations, and dependent on the SG failure rate whieh is varied

between 1.0 . 10-6/h and 1.0 . 10-5/h.

Five different eases are eonsidered. All redundancies are in relation to ablanket

sector (consisting ofthree outer and two inner blanket segments).

CaseA

CaseB

CaseC

No redundancy in the eooling cireuits and eomponents. A failure of

one single eomponent results in a failure of the system, that means

unavailability ofthe whole eooling system.

Two out of three redundaney in SG's in the outer blanket seetors. One

SG out ofthree ean fail without failure ofthe whole seetor.

One out of two redundancy at the SG's in the inner blanket and two

out of three redundancy in the outer blanket sectors. No redundancy

in the pumps.
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CaseD

CaseE

Additional to the SG's redundancy also redundancy in all of the cool

ing pumps, that means redundancy in all of the individual cooling cir

cuits. One failure in a pump andJor in a SG is equal to the failure of

the individual circuit. In each sector one inner and one outer individ

ual cooling circuit may fail without failure of the whole cooling sector

element.

Additional to SG's and pumps also complete redundancy in the valves

is assumed. A single failure of one of the cooling components will not

lead to a failure ofthe whole section.

The considerations made for the individual cases of sectors are transferable to the

whole cooling system consisting of 16 sectors, which are assumed to be indepen

dent of each other. Therefore all the failures of different cases, with the exception

of Case A, may happen 16 times simultaneously in the cooling system. On the

example of Case D, 32 individual cooling circuits (16 inner from 32 and 16 outer

from 48) may fail without failure ofthe whole cooling system.

The results as given for the different cases in the Fig. 2.5-1 are always valid for the

whole blanket cooling system.

The specific failure rates as a reference according to the Tab. 2.5-1 result in a SG

failure rate of about 3.0 . 10-6/h for the Case A. The availability ofthe whole cool

ing system is lower than 70 %, as given in the Fig. 2.5-1. In this special case, which

can be taken as the lowest limit for availability, the unit size of SG's is little lower

than that in the residual cases inc1uding redundancies. Going vertical to the next

higher curves, the SG failure rates gets little higher because of the larger units

but the individual specific failure rates are kept constant. Therefore, an exact ver

tical move to the next curve gives the influence on availability by the changes also

necessary in the design.

Going to Case B there is an increase in availability from < 70% to 85%, although

the size of the SG's and therefore the failure rate is little higher (about 15%). The

restrietion for a higher increase in availability comes from the inner blanket with

out any redundancy.

Case C achieves a further increase up to about 90%. By redundancy the influence

from the SG's failure rate is here considerably reduced. The part resulting from
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the pumps and from the valves, which are not redundant, dominates here the re

suIt.

Case D shows that a further, but little, increase in availability is attainable, from

90 to about 92%, by additional redundancy also in the pumps. But one has to keep

in mind, the pumps and SG's in the individual circuits are OR-connected that

means, a failure of either one pump or one SG leads to a failure of the individual

circuit. The change in availability is minimal because the now dominating influ

ence from the valves, which is, in this certain case, also the restriction for further

improvements. This actually means, each individual valve function is redundant.

In case of an opening function the valves are arranged in parallel and in case of a

elose function the arrangement is in series.

Considerable improvements in availability additional to the SG and pump redun

dancies are possible, if also redundancy in the valve function can be realized. The

result is given in Case E, where availability values higher than 99% can be

achieved. This case can be considered as a limit value calculation, reachable by

the maximum changes in design.

It must be kept in mind that the availability spectrum between< 70 to>99% can

be achieved by use of the identical individual components only by different de

grees of redundancy.

The different design variants make elear that by the variety ofthe possibilities in

design acceptable availabilities remarkably higher than 90% are achievable.

Which solution finally will be used, can't be answered definitively yet. This ques

tion depends beside others on the space situation for arrangement of the compo

nents in the environment but also on the requirements given by the physics and

operating conditions.

Some questions influencing the availability coming from auxiliary or even safety

systems caused by service and maintenance procedures, can't be answered in this

early state ofthe conceptual design phase.

Concerning the availability of the heat sink, behind the SG's, problems are not

expected, because of the operating experiences in the commercial fission reactor

technology.
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2.5.2

2.5.2. ]

Safety assessment

Hazard potential

The hazards associated with Pb-17Li and NaK are due primarily to their chemical

reactivity with several substances, and to the induced radioactivity.

Sources for radioactivity in the liquid metals are beside the tritium inventory the

lead, the sodium, and potassium, impurities, and corrosion products from the

structural materials.

Whereas for Pb-17Li the radiological hazard is of special concern, for NaK its

chemical reactivity is ofimportance.

A general review on critical safety issues of liquid metal blanket designs is given

in [3].

Safety analyses for radiation protection have to distinguish between operational

and environmental safety. Furthermore, there are different aspects for routine ra

dioactivity release due to leakages under normal operation and maintenance, and

for the accidental release ofradioactivity.

2.5.2.1. ] Energies

As liquid metals are used for the blanket coolant and for tritium extraction the

pressures involved are moderate and have no special hazard potential. For the wa

ter circuit apressure of 60 to 70 bars is planned. Because there exists a lot of ex

perience for such steam process systems no special effort seems to be necessary.

In terms of chemical energy we have the oxidation of lithium in Pb-17Li coolant

and the oxidation ofNaK. There are three different circui ts per blanket segment:

Their volumes are estimated at 20 m3 Pb-17Li for the blanket coolant, 0.01 m3

NaK for the auxiliary cooling circuit integrated in the blanket segment, and about

3.0 m3 NaK for the tritium removal and recovery system. More than 50% of the

latter are in containers like cold trap or storage tank and therefore not as vulner

able as in a pipe.

The thermal energy of the Pb-17Li for one eircuit at a temperature of 300°C is

about 15 GJ. If a complete chemical reaction of 20 m3 Pb-17Li with water is
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assumed (resulting for example from the pessimistic assumption of a simulta

neous leak in ablanket and a divertor segment) there is about 50 GJ of energy

available. Areaction of 3 m3 NaK with oxigen theoretically can release 60 GJ. It

is doubted that this amount could actually be released in an accident.

At the present stage of development it is unclear whether the tritium recovered

from the cold traps is passed directly to the fuel storage system 01' a loeal storage is

foreseen. In the latter ease tritium getter beds will be used prepared from U02

powder. This powder reaets with oxigen as well as with nitrogen. This reaction is

exothermic. The amount of U02 powder per circuit is estimated at 1 to 2 kg.

2.5.2.1.2 Radioactive inventories

The most important radioactive inventory withrespect to mobilization is tritium.

At the present stage of knowledge the total inventories for one loop of a DEMO are

estimated as follows:

- Pb-17Li loops

- auxiliary coolant circuit

- tritium removal and recovery system except cold trap

- cold trap (maximum value)

- getter (maximum value)

0.26g

<10-2

0.06g

2.5 g

2.5 g

The bulk ofthe neutron-induced radioactivity trapped in the solid structure ofthe

blanket cannot be dispersed without melting and evaporization of a larger amount

ofthe structure. Hence, this radioactivity is of concern primarily for maintenance

and waste management. More hazardous with respect to a possible release are the

activated corrosion/erosion products in the coolant and the activated coolant itself.

The lithium-lead alloy differs from other materials used in nuclear fusion in that

it generates a-emitting radionuclides, namely Pb-210, Bi-210, Bi-210 m, Po-206,

Po-208, Po-209 and Po-210 [4]. From these radionuclides Po-210 is of most con

cern, and polonium needs special attention due to its high volatility. However, in

the moment no clear picture is available on the possibility to extract it from Pb

17Li and therefore the total amount cannot be estimated. For more details about

Po-210 production, activity inventories, and the impact of various bismuth impu

rities, see section2.6. In terms of long-lived radioactivity of the Pb-17Li the 13
emittel' Pb-205 is the dominant radionuclide.
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When comparing results of different radioactive inventory calculations and in

particular those ofPo-210 with differences in the order ofmagnitude of a factor 10

arevision of the cross-section data base oflead seems to be necessary [5].

2.5.2.1.3 Chemical and radiological toxins

Lead and different lead-compounds as weIl as some lithium and sodium reaction

products are chemical toxins especially if they are evaporated and enter the respi

ratory tract ofmen. Ifcoolant is dispersed to the environment, for instance due to a

leak or chemical reaction, airborne pollution and inhalation of both chemically

and radiologically toxic materials are of immediate concern. It is assumed that the

necessary protection against exposure to ionizing radiation will automatically af

ford protection against chemical exposures.

To give an idea some industrial limits for occupational exposures are given in

Table 2.5-2, having in mind that a comparison of long-term adverse effects of

chemical and radiological toxins is very difficult. For chemical substances indus

trial threshold limit values (TLV) ofthe airborne concentration, and for the radio

activity the maximum permissible concentration (MPC) in air ofworking areas as

calculated according to [6] are used. The annuallimits of intake of the different

nuclides as an input for the calculation are taken from [6 and 7].

Release of liquidmetal into the containment atmosphere should be avoided by a

multiple barrier concept because of the low permissible concentration of Po-210.

The annuallimit ofintake by inhalation ofPo-210 is 7· 103 Bq in restricted access

areas [6]. Referred to a stay of 2000 h per year and an inhalation rate of 1.2 m3/h

the derived limit ofthe mean activity concentration amounts to 2.92 Bq/m3.

It should be stressed that this extremely small value is primary an issue of

operational safety with the consequence ofsevere access restrictions.

The environmental aspects of an accidental polonium release and additionally of

the release of the beta-gamma emitter Hg-203 (Half-life 46,6 d) are considered in

[5]. This study indicates the following: With the assumption that a narrow limita

tion of the bismuth concentrationis possible and, furthermore, that a total release

is not realistic the radiation doses due to an accidental release could be kept below

10-4 Sv for Po-210 and 9 . 10-3 Sv for Hg-203.
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These values are much lower than the working target limit ofO.l Sv.

Compared with the values of polonium for the self-cooled blanket it should be

mentioned that the study [5] has a smaller amount ofpolonium since it refers to a

Pb-17Li blanket cooled by water.

2.5.2.1.4 Eutectics formation

In case of an accidental mixture ofPb-17Li and NaK high melting eutectics may

be formed with the hazard ofplugging flow channels.

In case ofthe use ofan intermediate tritium storage there exists a hazard in terms

of eutectics formation between U02 powder and steel at temperatures above

700°C. The use of uranium tritide beds and protective measures against over

heating are standard practice in tritium technology.

2.5.2.2 Functional analysis

In terms of safety the release of hazard potentials is important. If we consider the

list of hazards above we find that as long as no containment function fails no large

hazard release is to be expected. The functional analysis performed in [10]

investigates different possible scenarios of failures of the containment and ranks

them. The summary of the hazard potentials revealed that it should be checked

whether getters are really needed to be attributed to each circuit, because a pipe

connection is foreseen to pass the tritium to the tritium storage and fue} system.

Safety issues to be considered are:

- Loss of coolant accident (LOCA)

- Loss of coolant flow (LOFA)

- Loss ofheat sink

- Plasma disruption

- Overheating of cold trap

- Earthquake.

For reason of uncertainty in the component and overall plant design a complete

accident analysis is not yet performed. Supposed accident scenarios are well

known, values to be determined in this regard are the radioactive inventory even

tually released to the plant in the case ofan accident, the in-plant transport ofmo-
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bilized material, the retention capability of filters and the different confinement

barriers, and the fraction ofradioaetivity finally released to the environment.

2.5.2.3 Loss of coolant accidents

For this type of aecident we have to eonsider all 3 cireuits attributed to a blanket

segment.

2.5.2.3.1 LOCA in Pb-17Li system

a) Consequences to other systems

We have to distinguish between a LOCA inside ofthe vaeuum vessel and a LOCA

outside. Basieally a LOCA inside of the vaeuum vessel should have less con

sequenees than a LOCA outside. However, ajet ofPb-17Li may damage a divertor

plate resulting in a major LOCA of the divertor eooling system. An investigation

should be performed for this type of aeeident.

For a LOCA outside vaeuum vessel the leak eolleeting system has to make sure

that a direct contaet between masses ofPb-17Li and eoncrete is inhibited. Then no

severe consequences have to be expected here.

b) Consequences to the system

Another problem is the question of decay heat removal while the regular coolant

flow path is interrupted due to a leak. It must be assured that the plasma is shut

down as fast as possible. Then due to the low decay heat, the masses of steel in

volved, the auxiliary coolant circuit, and the fact that only one cireuit Le. 1/80 of

the total eooling eapacity for the torus is lost no big hazard is expeeted. If the shut

down of the plasma fails then the LOCA will run into a superimposed LOCA for

the defected segment due to a thermal failure of the first wall. Then, however, a

plasma shutdown will oeeur.

2.5.2.3.2 LOCA in the auxiliary cooling system

a) Consequences for other systems

Also here we have to differentiate between a leak inside the blanket module or

outside. Ifthe leak is inside the blanket and the pressure in the Pb-17Li system is

higher than in the auxiliary system no big problems are expeeted, because the

mass lass for the Pb-17Li system is negligible. If the leak is outside the main eon-
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cern would be the interaction ofthe NaK with the atmosphere in the environment.

Ifwe assurne that there is an inert gas and a reliable leak collecting system to pre

vent an interaction ofNaK with concrete then the problem reduces to the release

oftritium from large surfaces. This question has to be investigated.

b) Consequences for the system itself

If the leak is in the blanket module Pb-17Li will enter the NaK system with the

hazard offormation ofhigh melting alloys which may lead to a blockage of cooling

channels. Since, however, the cooling system does not really remove a significant

amouni ofheat such a problem as weIl as a leak outside will pose no hazard as long

as the function ofthe system is not required.

2.5.2.3.3 LOCA in Tritium separation and removal system

This system probably will be installed in two different compartments one being

large and having air atmosphere and a low content of liquid metals and another

small one where the NaK storage tank, the cold traps, and the tri tium getters are

installed. The latter compartment has an inert atmosphere.

a) Consequences to other systems

A leak in the large compartment may lead to a NaK fire and possibly damage

other systems. It has to be asserted that the smaller inert compartment containing

most of the NaK and tri tium is not affected by such a fire.

b) Consequences to the system

For any problem in this system it is forseen that the NaK is drained into the NaK

storage tank. This is in principle equivalent to a LOCA. Therefore no new problem

is expected.

2.5.2.4 Loss of coolant flow

This type of accident covers several other initiators, e.g. local blockages, pump

failures, valve malfunctions. To summarize, their final consequence will end in

the worst case in a LOCA which is considered above. So a 108s of flow is a question

of availability of the plant which is not of primary concern in terms ofsafety.
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2.5.2.5 Loss ofheat sink

This event poses a problem because heat removal is always necessary due to decay

heat. However, again the time constants are in the order of days until structural

failure has to be assumed. Nevertheless, emergency storage tanks für an emergen

cy coolant should be foreseen.

2.5.2.6 Plasma disruption

The consequences of a plasma disruption is an excess load on ablanket module. As

DEMO is assumed to undergo only few disruptions it must be shown that this acci

dent does not lead to a LOCA for Pb-17Li and that the blanket module can be re

moved. For further details see section 4.8 and 5.7.

2.5.2.7 Overheat ofcold trap

There are two pathes to overheat the cold trap. One is a leak in the cold trap

superimposed by some oxigen content in the atmosphere around. This oxigen can

react with residual NaK on the walls and release heat. The other path is a failure

in the heating system. Both pathes may lead to unexpected tritium decomposition

rates and so to overpressure in the cold trap.

2.5.2.8 Earthquake

To avoid the initiation of a LOCA by an earthquake - induced pipe break the

general guidelines for a seismic design should be observed, especially for the

piping, the associated equipment, and their supports. The seismic classification

and loading conditions have to be determined according to site specific regulatory

details.
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Table 2.5-1: Failure rates tor tubes, pumps and valves

Failure mode Failure rate Symbol Dim. MTTR Reference[h]

SG tube welding 3.3' 10-8 As [11m' h] 1440 [1]
failure

SG tube failure 6.9' 10-11 AR [11m' h] 1440 [1]

pump fail to run 5.6' 10-6 1/h 50 [1]
mechanics

pump fail function 2.6' 10-5 1/h 10 [1]
control

valve fail to change 7.0' 10-3 1/d 30 [2]
position
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Table 2.5-2: Relative toxie hazard potential

TLV MPC

Substance Type of Half-life mg/m3 air mg/m3 air Ref.
radiation (chemical toxin) (radiolog ical

toxin)

Lead 0,1 (as lead) [8]

Lithium 2 (as LiOH) [9]
0,025 (as LiH) [8,9]

Sodium 2 (as NaOH) [8]
0,2 (as N3Na) [8]

Na-22 p+, y 2,6 a 1,80' 10-8

Na-24 p-, y 15,03 h 1,30 - 10-8

K-40 13+, y 1,28' 109 a 32,22 1)

K-42 13-,y 12,36 h 1,31 - 10-10

Pb-205 e 1,4-107a 0,904

Pb-210 13-, y, a 22,3 a 7,34' 10-10

Po-210 a,y 138,38 d 1,75 . 10-11

Bi-210 a,13-,y 5,01 d 3,63-10- 11

1) For the naturally occurring isotope there is no limitation!
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2.6 210Po-production in the Pb-17Li liquid metal blanket

The 210Po-production in a liquid metal blanket with Pb-17Li as breedingmaterial

may be a concern for the safety of a fusion reactor facility due to the high evapora

tion pressure and the very high radiotoxity of210Po [1] (see also section 2.5).

In the eutectic alloy Pb-17Li the a-emitter 210Po (T1I2 = 138,38 d) is produced ac

cording to the following scheme:

(1)

Lead usually contains 209Bi as impurity in the ppm-range and the production of

21OPo therefore may be sensitive to the initial bismuth content. The fact that

21OPo is produced via two subsequent (n,y)-transitions from 20SPb, on the other

hand, results in a square dependence of the 210Po-inventory on the neutron flux

density. For a reliable evaluation ofthe 210Po-production it is therefore necessary

to know the spatial and energetiedistribution ofthe neutron flux density through

out the liquid metal blanket. Actually this only can be achieved in correlation

with a three-dimensional transport calculation taking into account the geometri

cal arrangement of the liquid metal blanket in the real configuration of the Demo

reactor. One-dimensional transport calculations give an incorrect radial profile of

the neutron flux density with a strong overestimation in the front region ofthe liq

uid metal blanket [2] and are therefore inadequate for the calculation ofthe 210Po

production from 20SPb.

For this reason the following procedure has been applied to assess the 210Po

production in the self-cooled liquid metal blanket ofthe Demo reactor.

(i) A three-dimensional Monte Carlo transport calculation with the MCNP

code [3] is performed to obtain the spatial and energetic neutron flux distri

bution. For this purpose a 7.5°/2 torus sector model is used with a simplified

layout of the self-cooled liquid metal blanket (see section 2.1.2). The neu

tron spectra are calculated in the 100 energy groups of the GAM-II struc

ture. In order to obtain a sufficient statistical accuracy for the calculated

neutron spectra about 200000 neutron histories are followed. Fig. 2.6-1

shows typical examples ofthe neutron spectra in the first wall cooling chan

nel, the front (meander zone), the middle (diverting flow channel) and the
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back region (inflow channel) ofthe outboard blanket. Note that the neutron

flux density is normalized according to the fusion power ofthe DEMO reac

tor, which is Pfus =2216 MW.

(ii) The 20SPb- and 209Bi-activation cross sections are taken from the very re

cent UKACTl-library [4]. They are given in the 100 GAM-II group struc

ture and are condensed to one energy group using the specific 100 group

spectra of each liquid metal zone. In this way zone-dependent one-group ac

tivation cross-sections are produced, which are appropriate für the use in

the subsequent aetivation calculations.

(iii) The activation calculations make use ofthe analytical solutions ofthe coup:

led system oflinear first-order differential equations describing the genera

tion and depletion of209Bi and 210Po according to the production scheme(l)

shown above. The activation calculations are performed in each liquid met

al zone using the specific one-group activation cross-sections, neutron flux

densities and, ofcourse, atomic number densities.

The liquid metal in the blanket segments is circulated in primary loops, leading to

both an increased liquid metal inventory and a complete mixing ofbreeder materi

al from front and back regions. Both effects are not considered here and would lead

toa reduced polonium production rate.

Table 2.6-1 shows the calculated 210Po activities along with the total neutron flux

densities and the spectrum-averaged (n,y)-cross-sections of 20SPb and 209Bi in

each liquid metal zone. These calculations are based on a total irradiation time of

2.28 a (20000 h) without any initial Bi-impurity. Obviously there is a strong de

pendence of the 210Po inventory on the neutron flux density, whereas the impact

of the spatially varying neutron energy spectrum, expressed in the zone

dependent spectrum-averaged (n,y)-cross-sections <on,y> of 20SPb and 209Bi, is

rather moderate.

For practical purposes it is beneficial to have a quick estimation ofthe 210Po-pro:

duction rate. Actually the specific aetivity of 210Po Apo (given in Bq/cm3) can be

approximated according to:

(2) AI' = NPb.· < 0 Pb >. < 0 Bi > . <1>2. t
() n,y n,y
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where NPb is the atomie number density of 20SPb, 4> is the total neutron flux den

sity, t the irradiation time, < (Jn,yPb> and < (Jn,yBi> are the spectrum-averaged

(n,y)-eross seetions of 20SPb and 209Bi, respeetively. As shown in Table 2.6-1

this approximation overestimates the exact ealeulation by not more than about

25%. As the spatial variation of <(Jn,yPb> and <(Jn,yBi> is rather low, it is suffi

cient to know the total neutron flux density 4> to obtain an approximative estima

tion ofthe 210Po-aetivity inventory produeed aeeording to equ. (2).

The impaet of Bi-impurities on the 210Po-produetion rate is shown in Table 2.6-2.

In a good approximation the inerease of the total 210Po-activity inventory is pro

portional to the initial bismuth eontent: it inereases by about 4.3·104 Ci per 10

appm Bi. Due to the square dependenee on the neutron flux density (eq. 2), the

increase is rather moderate in the blanket front region (high neutron flux density)

but stronger in the middle and the baek part of the blanket. Thus there is an

outward radial shift ofthe 210Po-produetion rate depending on the amount ofthe

bismuth impurity.

The 210Po-produetion rate depends erucially on the (n,y)-eross-seetions of 20SPb

and 209Bi, whieh are the main sourees of uneertainties imposed on the ealeulation

of the aetivation inventory. Especially this holds for the isomerie branehing ratio

209Bi (n,y) 210gBi versus 209Bi (n,y) 210mBi. The ground state 210gBi decays to

210Po by a ß--transition, whereas the isomerie state 210mBi deeays to 206TI by an Q

transition. Aetually the isomerie branehing ratio m/g is not wen known. It is

sealed in the UKACTI data file aeeording to m/g= 1:100, but in the REAC-ECN-2

data library [5] it is estimated "as m/g= 1:1. Obviously there is a strong need for

improving the knowledge on the isomerie branehing ratio of 209Bi (n,y) 210Bi.

With regard to the 210Po-produetion, however, it is clear that the UKACTl

library provides conservative estimates ofthe aetivation inventory.
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Table 2.6-1: Radial distribution ofthe 210Po-production in the self-cooled liquid metal
blanket (2.28 a irradiation time in the Demo reactor with Pfus = 2216 MW, no
initial bismuth content)

< 0n,y > [mb) speeific aetivity [Ci/em3)
eptot aetivity

inventory
[1014 em-2 S-1) 208Pb 209Bi

approximative exaet [Ci)
(equ.2)

inboard blanket

backward channelll 1.79 4.85 23.5 9.08-5 6.94-5 1.22 + 3

backward channell 2.54 4.79 25.5 1.97-4 1.51-4 2.71 + 3

middle channelll 3.53 4.68 26.7 3.89-4 2.96-4 4.71 + 3

middle channell 4.68 4.55 28.1 6.98-4 5.33-4 8.61 + 3

meander zone 111 6.40 4.31 28.9 1.21-3 9.14-4 1.59 + 4

meander zone 11 8.06 4.06 29.4 1.85-3 1.41-3 2.49 +4

meander zone I 9.69 3.78 28.7 2.43-3 1.85-3 2.83 +4

first wall cooling channel 10.5 3.60 28.1 2.81-3 2.14-3 7.67 + 3

total inboard 9.40+4

outboard blanket

first wall cooling channel 12.2 3.42 27.9 3.39-3 2.57-3 1.73 + 4

meander zone I 11.6 3.57 28.1 3.22-3 2.43-3 7.10 + 4

meander zone 11 10.0 3.84 28.9 2.64-3 2.01-3 5.98 + 4

meander zone 111 8.28 4.08 29.4 1.96-3 1.48-3 4.49 +4

meander zone IV 6.61 4.30 28.9 1.30-3 1.03-3 3.69 + 4

middle channell 4.93 4.53 27.9 7.67-4 5.84-4 1.78 + 4

middle channelll 3.76 4.56 26.9 4.32-4 3.36-4 1.22 + 4

middle channellli 2.86 4.78 25.5 2.49-4 1.89-4 6.00 + 3

middle channellV 2.15 4.90 24.3 1.37-4 1.05-4 4.55 + 3

backward channell 0.911 5.03 23.3 2.70-5 2.06-5 1.42 + 3

backward channelll 0.527 5.0 21.6 8.37-6 6.28-6 4.89 + 2

totaloutboard 2.72 + 5

total inboard + outboard 3.66 + 5
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Table 2.6-2: Impact of various bismuth impurities on the 210Po production (activity
inventory refers to the complete DEMO-reactor with 4.63· 109 9 lead)

initial bismuth content in lead [appm]

0 1 10 50 100

specific activity

Cilcm3 6.75.10-4 6.85·10-4 7.54.10-4 1.07·10-3 1.47·10-3

Ci/kg Pb 7.91 .10-2 8.03· 10-2 8.83· 10-2 0.125 0.172

activity inventory

Curie 3.66·105 3.72· 105 4.09· 105 5.80·105 7.94·105

inventory increase

Curie 5.45· 103 4.26· 104 2.14·.105 4.28·105
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Pb-17Li self-cooled DEMO blanket : outboard neutron spectra
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3. TEST OBJECT DESIGN FOR NET/ITER

One of the major objectives of NETIITER is to test blanket concepts relevant for a

DEMO-reactor. NET/ITER offers the unique possibility to test simultaneously all

aspects of such blanket concepts in the real geometrical configuration, with the

real magnetic field, and with an incident neutron flux having the real neutron

spectrum and spatial distribution. The main differences to DEMO are the lower

wall load (1.0 MW/m2 instead of2.2 MW/m2) and the shorter burn time.

In spite ofthe lower power density the average temperature in the blanket can be

adjusted to DEMO values by flow reduction. However, the local temperature dis

tribution and temperature gradients in the materials will be different. Further

more, reduced flow rates influence MHD pressure drops and consequently the me

chanicalloading of the blanket structure. This points to the fact that fully inte

grated tests with look-alike test objects are not really suitable to investigate all is

sues of ablanket concept simultaneously. Therefore, it has been suggested in the

FINESSE-study [1] to use act-alike test modules instead oflook-alike test modules

in order to obtain maximum benefit from testing at reduced device parameters.

One can choose to emphasize one or several blanket issues at the expense of oth

ers, which results in a "scaled test option". By performing several different scaled

test options, one might hope to reconstruct most ofthe important blanket phenom

ena. Interactive, or "synergistic", issues can be easily lost with this approach. eare

must be exercised to identify and eliminate the omission of important interactive

effects.

There is a large number of issues involved in ablanket concept. The most critical

ones for self-cooled liquid metal blankets are:

MHD pressure drop and flow distribution

electrical insulation ofthe flow channels either by flow channel inserts or by

direct insulation

potential chemical reactions between the liquid metals (Pb-17Li, NaK) and

air, water, or concrete

response ofblanket segments to plasma disruptions.

All these issues either require tests in NETIITER or have to be taken into account

in designing test objects, ancillary loops and interfaces to the basic machine.
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3.1 Test module design

Different test objectives require dedicated test modules. The basic machine will be

designed for a frequent replacement oftest modules. For this purpose a number of

blanket test ports are allocated at the equatorial midplane, each ofthem roughly 3

m high and 1 m wide. Fig. 3.1-1 shows schematically such a test port in ITER [2,3].

In order to cope withthe very limited testing time, it is anticipated to divide a test

port into up to four sub-ports for a number oftests. Fig. 3.1-2 shows such a quarter

sized test module which is designed for exchanging it completely independent of

the neighbouring sub-modules. The module shown in this figure is located behind

a first wall provided by the basic machine. This is anticipated for a11 tests during

the physics phase of NETIITER operation and for the first part of the technology

phase respectively in order to limit the risk to the machine caused by blanket

tests. Exposure of the test modules to the plasma required for final tests of a blan

ket concept will beallowed only after extensive testing of the concept behind the

first wall provided by the basic machine.

References to section 3.-3.1:

[1] M. Abdon et a1., FINESSE: A study ofthe issues experiments and facilitites

for nuclear research and development (Interim report), University ofCalifor

nia at Los Angeles, PPB-821, UCLA-ENG-89-30, Vol. III (Oct. 1984).

[2] ITER, Conceptual Design Report, ITER Document Series, No. 18, Interna

tional Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna 1991.

[3] M. Tillak et a1. , ITER Test Program, ITER Document Series, No. 24, Interna

tional Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna 1990.
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Fig. 3.1-1 Blanket test port in ITER
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3.2 Ancillary loop system

3.2.1 Loop concept oftest module

The goal of the NETIITER ancillary loop system is the cooling of the test module

and the removal and recovery of the bred tritium. In contrast to DEMO (section

2.3) only the one test plug has to be maintained instead ofthe 80 blankets and no

power conversion station is foreseen. Fig. 3.2-1 shows the schematic of the

NETIITER-ancillary loop system.

Because NETIITER will be the first fusion plant with a burning plasma the oper

ational risk of the ancillary loops should be as low as possible. Conventional and

weIl approved components therefore are chosen for the use in these loops. More ad

vanced designs as the double walled steam generator are foreseen for the next step

offusion reactors, for DEMO.

Two heat exchangers ofthe KNK type with an intermediate NaK loop are the cen

tral components ofthis loops. These components with a long time operation exper

ience are promising a good reliability ofthe loop system.

The liquid lead lithium is circulated with a one stage free surface circulation

pump (like DEMO section 2.3) through the test plug, the first heat exchanger and

the purification system. The heat and the tritium are passing the pipe wall ofthe

heat exchanger (2.9 mm) from the Pb-17Li to the NaK of the intermediate loop.

The intermediate NaK-loop is necessary here in contrast to DEMO due to the divi

sion of the heat exchanger in 2 components. An electromagnetic pump is circulat

ing the NaK flow between both heat exchangers. The second heat exchanger is re

leasing the heat flow to the site cooling water system without steam production.

'1'0 prevent freezing ofthe lead lithium flow, the second heat exchanger has a NaK

bypass and a temperature controlled valve. For the same reason, and particularly

for bridging the off-burn time and for preheating before filling with Pb-17Li a

heater is installed in the intermediate NaK loop.

The tritium removal and recovery system is described in section 3.2.2.1.

3.2.2 Conceptual design

The most important design details of the NETIITER ancillary loop system com

prising the Pb-17Li - the NaK - and the cooling water loop are described in this

section. In the section 3.2.3 a room layout for this loop system is presented.
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Fig. 3.2.-2 shows the two heat exchangers, which are modifications of the weIl ap

proved KNK type. They consist ofdouble tubes components which are arranged in

parallel and surrounded by a casing. Pb-17Li, NaK or water are introduced in the

direetion of the expected natural circulation flow through the inner tube and the

annular gap between the inner and outer tube. The tubes are bent into a meander

ing shape and they are inclined so that a complete draining is possible. At the Pb

17LiINaK heat exchanger a trace heating is provided on the outside for preheating

before filling with Pb-17Li, and the insulation on these sides is arranged with a

space between casing and insulationmaterial.The space allows air cooling ofthe

casing if decay heat removal is required. Table 3.2-2 shows the main data of the

heat exchangers.

A single stage radial centrifugal pump with vertical shaft designed for apressure

difference of about 22 bar, which has a free surface covered with cover gas (He), is

proposed for the Pb-17Li pump, like DEMO (Section 2.3.2.1). The bottom of the

vertical pump shaft is borne in a hydrostatic bearing with Pb-17Li as the working

substance. The covergas shaft sealing is performed by means of two mechanical

shaft seals. An improvement of the sealing concept may be necessary in the view

of possible tritium contamination of the oillubricant and the detriation of cover

gas containing oil impurities.

An electromagnetic induction pump designed for apressure difference of 4 bar was

chosen for the NaK pump. On account of its closed design, the EM pump displays a

number of advantages over pumps with free surfaces as regards possible tritium

leakages. Only the pressure difference in the NaK-loop which is low compared

with the Pb-17Li-loop permits the use of an EM pump in the NaK loop. The small

NaK flow through the tritium extraction system in a parallelloop is forced by this

pump too (Section 3.2.2.1).

A purification system to hold back corrosion products and other contaminants of

the Pb-17Li flow in order to reduce radioaetive contamination and to prevent plug

ging of the components, has still to be developed as already outlined in Section

2.3.2.1 for DEMO.

As necessary for each liquid metalloop two dump tanks (for Pb-17Li and NaK),

two expansion tanks, two covergas systems (He and Ar) and several valves, filters,

steam traps etc. are provided as can be seen in Fig. 3.2.-1.
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3.2.2.1 Tritium extraction system (NaK)

The system for tritium removal and recovery for NETIITER principly works as de

scribed for DEMO (Section 2.3.2.3). The main differeIice between both systems is

that at NETIITER only the tritum production of a 5 MW test plug has to be re

moved and recovered but at DEMO a 4 resp. 6 times higher tritum rate at each of

the 80 blanket segments exists. Moreover, the NaK loop at NETIITER has a rela

tiv high mass flow rate due to the additional heat transportation function. The tri

tum extraction system only uses a small branch flow of the intermediate loop. As

listed out in Table 3.2.-1 this mass flow rate branching to the tritium extraction

system is only 0.15 kg/s which is about 0.2% of the intermediate loop NaK flow.

The volume of one corresponding cold trap (for precipitation only) is 0.05 m3

roughly resulting in the dimensions of0.2 m diameter to 1.6 m length. This dimen

sions are basing on the assumption that no extra tritium permeation resistance in

the NaKiwater heat exchanger is provided and a tritium loss into the site water

cooling system of4.5 Ci/d is tolerated.

3.2.3 Room layout of system components

Fig. 3.2-3 shows an arrangement of the components of the NETIITER ancillary

loops in a room with an area of about 75 m2 on two levels and a height of about 11

m. This arrangement is tentative of course because the exact location in the reac

tor site is not defined till now. Several small components like valves, control facili

ties, the cover gas system and compensators of the piping system are omitted in

this drawing.

References to seetion 3.2:

[1] INTERATOM, contract for development ofthe cooling circuits for the liq

uid metal cooled blankets, Kernforschungszentrum 1990, unpublished.
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Table 3.2.-1 Thermal data of the NET/ITER ancillary loops

Thermal Power [MW] 5

Pb-Li-Ioop:

Mass flow rate [kg/s] 351
Temperatures [OC] Blanket outlet 350

Blanket inlet 275
Pressure loss [bar] - 22
Total volume (Pbli) [m3] -5
Nom. diameter (main pipe) [mm] 200

NaK-loop:

Mass flow rate [kg/s] 76
Temperatures [OC]

Heat exchang. PbLi/NaK, inlet: 240
outlet: 315

Heat exchang. NaKlWater, inlet: 315
outlet: 240

Total volume (NaK) [m3] -2
Nom. diameter (main pipe) [mm] 150

NaK-tritium-loop:

Mass flow rate [kg/s] 0.15
Volume of 1 cold trap [m3] 0.06

Water-Ioop:

Mass flow rate [kg/s] 16
Temperatures [0C]

Heat exchang., inlet: 120
outlet: 195
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Tab. 3.2.-2 Design data of the 5 MW NET/ITER heat exchangers

Pb-17LilNaK Nak/H20
Heat Exchanger Heat Exchanger

Temperatures [Oe]

Inlet (prim./sec.) 350/240 315/120

Outlet (prim./sec.) 275/315 240/195

Number of tubes 35 16

Dimensions

Outer tube [mm] 60.3 x 2.9 60.3 x 2.9

Inner tube [mm] 42.4 x 2.9 30 x 2.6

Annular gap [mm] 6.05 12.25

Heating surface [m2] 36 10.5
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3.3 Tritium build up in the NET/ITER test object system

Equilibrium measurement conditions must be reached to test tritium transport,

inventory and removal efficiency, therefore, the fusion reactor has to operate for a

certain time period to build up the required tritium concentrations in the

NETIITER test object and the ancillary system. Calculations were performed in

order to determine thetime dependent tritium concentrations in the primary Pb

17Li loop, the secondary NaK-loop and the structural materials, compare Fig.

3.3-1. As tritium source term only tritium production in the Pb-17Li was consid

ered; plasma-driven permeation through the first wall was neglected. Due to the

cyclic NETIITER operation the tritium build up shows a sawtooth-type dependen

cy. This sawtooth structure is not modeled but averaged values are used. With fur

ther simplifications coupled ordinary differential equations are finally obtained,

for details see [1].

Table 3.3-1 contains characteristic values used in the calculations. Compared to

this table, the present maximum dimensions of the test object and ancillary cir

cuits are increased by a factor of about 1.5. Because the tritium generation rate is

increased in the same way the time dependent tritium concentrations are not

changed significantly. The presented values for the tritium inventories are valid

for the new values.

Figure 3.3-1 shows results for the case that the permeability ofthe ferritic heat ex

changer material is the same as measured recently for MANET [2]. (This assump

tion does not imply that MANET is recommended outside ofthe blanket but points

out the sensitivity ofthe calculations in respect to permeability data as shown be

lowJ. Steady-state conditions are then reached approximately after 100 hrs. A fi

nal tritium inventory in the liquid metals and structural materials of about 1.8 g

is obtained. The additional tritium inventory in the cold traps during the testing

period is about 0.5 g (assuming two recovery cycles per day).

One method to save operational time of the reactor is to start cold trap operation

only when the steady-state concentration in the secondary loop is reached. With

this, the required time period then becomes about 20 hrs, compare Fig. 3.3-2.

If it proves that the permeability of conventional ferritic steels is about a factor of

7 higher than that of MANET (as measured by [3]), then the required reactor op

eration period is reduced to about 20 hrs, see Fig. 3.3-3 (and can be further reduced
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with a delayed start of the cold trap operation). An additional favourable feature

due to the higher permeability is the decreased tritium inventory which becomes

about 0.5 g compared to 1.8 g. These calculations show the importance ofthe accu

rate knowledge of permeation data (including permeation barriers) for technical

systems.

Another method to save reactoroperation time would be to add tritium to the liq

uid metalloops (essentially to the NaK-Ioop) by permeation through a special per

meator unit. This could be done by heating electrically the circuits without reactor

operation at all. Then, reactor operation would be mainly required only for the

testing period.

References to section 3.3:

[1] J. RElMANN, ''Tritium Inventory and Recovery for a Self-cooled Pb-17Li

Blanket", Fusion Engng. and Design 14 (1991) 413-425.

[2] K.S. FORCEY, D.K. ROSS, J.C.B. SIMPSON and D.S. EVANS, "Hydrogen

Transport and Solubility in 316L and 1.4914 Steels for Fusion Reactor Ap

plications", J. Nucl. Mater. 160 (1988), pp. 117-121.

[3] 'I'.A. RENNER and D.S. RAUE, "Tritium Permeation through Fe-2 1/4 Cr

1Mo Steam Generator Material", Nuclear Technology 22 (1979), 312-319.
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Table 3.3-1 Characteristic values for the NET/ITER test object and ancillary
components

plasma burn time

plasma off time

permeation time per cycle

actual time

blanket tritium production rate

blanket outlet temperature (t -+ 00)

blanket inlet temperature

NaK-heat exch. inlet tempo

NaK-heat exch. outlet tempo

mean permeation temperature

permeation factor

Sievert constant K1for Tl = 313°C

Sievert constant K2 for T2 = 277.5°C

Sievert constant KM for T =313°C

cold trap mass flow rate

cold trap outlet saturation concentration

Pb-17Li/NaK heat exchanger surface

NaK/water heat exchanger surface

heat exchanger wall thickness

mass of NaK

mass of Pb-17 Li

mass of structural material
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tburn =800 s

toff =200 s

t perm = 720 s

l' = 1.38·t

mB = 0.75 g/d

T10 = 350°C

T1i = 275°C

T2i = 240°C

T20 =315°C

Tperm = 298°C

0= 1.15·10-14 {kg/smPaO.5)

K1 = 3.05'10-10 w.fr.lPaO.5

K2 = 3.44'10-6 w.fr.lPaO.5

KM = 6.11·10- 10 w.fr.lPaO.5

m2 = 0.1 kg/s

CeTo = 1.05'10-7 w.fr.

A = 25 m2

A =7.5 m2

S =2.9 mm

m2 = 1000 kg

m1 = 25000 kg

mM =3000 kg
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3.4 Safety

As described in section 3.1 and 3.2 a test plug requires three separate circuits

coupled with two heat exchangers. The plasma-near test module and primary cir

cuit respectively uses Pb-17Li as coolant, the intermediate circuit NaK and the

third circuit water.

The possible interaction of liquid metals with water, concrete or air are similar to

those mentioned in section 2.5. However, a Pb-17Li/NaK or a NaKJwater heat

exchanger is simpler and more reliable than the three component heat exchanger

foreseen for the DEMO. For sodium water heat exchangers experimental ex

perience is available from the fast breeder projects of different countries. Besides

this, the amount of liquid metals involved are less than for a DEMO even if we

refer to one blanket segment only.

Irradiation concerns are also expected to be of less concern because of lower

neutron fluxes and shorter exposure time. However the concern with respect to po

lonium is similar because ofits low acceptable release rates.

Thus, the safety aspects of a test modul for NETIITER are mainly seen in the field

of operational safety and reliability. With respect to accidents no severe problems

are expected. However, a definitive statement requires a much more detailed

design both for the test plug and for the NETIITER machine.
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3.5 ßuilding, heat sink and handling requirements ofthe blanket test
program

Blanket testing will be performed through horizontal access ports around the to

rus. There will be aseparate heat extraction system for each test module. This im

plies that, if for example a test port is shared by four sub-modules, space has to be

provided for a number of independent heat- and tritium extraction systems. It has

been estimated [1] that the space requirement for four sub-modules amounts to

300 m 2 xII m. This space has to be provided as elose as possible to the test ports

in order to minimize the length ofliquid metal pipes between test module, primary

heat exchanger, and secondary heat exchanger. Short connecting pipes are neces

sary to minimize the liquid metal inventory for safety reasons and to reduce the

time required to achieve tritium equilibrium conditions. Space allocation elose to

the test port is of less importance for gas- or water-cooled blanket test modules.

The heat and tritium extraction systems for the self-cooled blanket test module

are described in section 3.2. The main data ofthe systems for a full-sized test mod

ule are listed in Tab. 3.2-1 and 3.2-2. An important issue is the tritium permeation

rate to the cooling water in the secondary heat exchanger. The present estimate is,

that this permeation loss will be limited to a value below 20 Ci/day for a 5 MW test

module. This value may be tolerable since a elosed water loop is required in any

case. Tritium recovered during regeneration of the cold traps is of high purity. It

can be transferred to storage getters without any additional interface system.

The handling equipment has to be designed for a frequent exchange of test mod

ules having a weight of up to 10 tons. Test port design and handling equipment

should allow for replacement of one sub-module without interfering with the

neighbouring sub-modules. Double doors between test port and transfer flask as

shown in Fig. 3.1-2 will facilitate the module exchange without opening the test

port to the building hall. This is especially important for modules exposed to the

plasma.

References to seetion 3.5:

[1] M. Tillak et al., ITER Test Program, ITER Document Series, No. 24, Interna

tional Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna 1990.
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4. STATUSOFTHER+DPROGRAM

The sections "Blanket Design for a DEMO-Reactor" and "Test Object Design for

NETIITER" concentrated on selected design aspects. These aspects, however, are

based on an extensive R + D effort to provide the theoretical and experimental

base. Additionally the scope ofthe R+ Dis much more comprehensive and allows

alternatives which are also described in the sections 4.1 to 4.8 giving the state of

the art. Section 4.9 adds short descriptions of the main KfK experimental facili

ties.

4.1 Neutronics: Methods and data

4.1.1 General aspects

The neutronic calculations for the blanket layout are performed with the Monte

Carlo transport code MCNP and nuclear data from the European Fusion File

EFF-1 (see section 2.1.2). The application ofthe Monte Carlo transport procedure

allows to model the geometrical arrangement of the blanket segments in the

three-d,imensional configuration ofthe Demo reactor. This is possible as the Monte

Carlo procedure does not solve a transport equation, but it rather simulates indi

vidual neutron histories. Actually the Monte Carlo procedure is an appropriate de

scription of the microscopic neutron transport phenomenon, which on principle is

a stochastic process, where the interaction probability of a neutron and an atomic

nucleus is described by means oftheunderlying nuclearcross-sections. Anologous

to the physical reality the Monte Carlo procedure follows a neutron history from

its birth in a (d, t)-fusion reaction to its death in an absorption reaction in the reac

torcomponents or by leakage out of the reactor system. All stochastic events (neu

tron birth, nuclear interaction processes, generation of secondary particles etc.)

are simulated by sampling random numbers and taking into account the govern

ing physicallaws with their assoeiated data.

In principle there are no restrietions imposed on the quality ofthis computational

procedure: the accuracy of a specific calculational quantity depends on the number

of events contributing to this quantity and, of course, on the involved nuclear

cross-section data. In practice this means that a large number ofneutron histories

has to be followed in order to minimize the statistical uncertainty; thereby use is

made of the fact that for a large number ofneutron histories on average the behav

iour of a statistical ensemble of neutrons in reality is approached. On modern

large computers this is not a serious limitation for the accuracy; this even holds for
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"deep penetration problems», e.g. shielding calculations, if sophisticated variance

reduction techniques are applied (see section 2.2.1).

Therefore, the accuracy ofthe calculated quantities (reaction rates, flux densities,

power densities etc.) mainly is limited by the accuracy ofthe applied nuclear cross

section data. Considerable effort is being spent on improving the nuclear data base

for neutronic calculations. Within the European Fusion 'l'echnology Programme

this is performed in the EFF (European Fusion File)-project, on a supranational

level this is performed in the FENDL (Fusion Evaluated Nuclear Data Library)

project under the auspices of the lAEA.

With regard to tritium breeding in the Pb-17Li liquid metal blanket, the most im

portant nuclear data are those of6Li and Pb: 6Li acts as tritium breeding material

(enriched to 90 atom %), Pb serves as neutron multiplier. Thus the most important

nuclear interaction processes are the 6Li (n, a)t- and the Pb (n, 2n)-reaction. Fur

thermore, the elastic scattering process ofPb plays an important role: it dominates

all other competing nuclear reactions in the high energy range. However, elastic

scattering is a weIl known nuclear process; but care must be taken of the angular

dependence of the elastic scattering cross-section at high neutron energies and its

adequate description in the transport calculation. Actually this is not a problem

for the Monte Carlo transport technique using angle-dependent scattering inter

vals, but it may be a problem for deterministic computational procedures using

truncated Legendre polynomial series expansions of the scattering kernel (see be

low).

The nuclear cross-section of the 6Li (n, a)t-reaction is of the weIl known 1/v-type

with a broad resonance at 0.25 MeV neutron energy; its accuracy surely is suffi

eient. The (n, 2n)-cross-section of Pb therefore is the main source of data uncer

tainties with respect to the uncertainty of the TBR-calculation in the Pb-17Li

blanket. In the past considerable effort has been spent on improving the

knowledge ofthe neutron interaction processes in lead: integral 14 MeV neutron

multiplication experiments in spherical geometry have been performed [1-7] and

have been analysed by using various computational approaches and data

evaluations [1,8,9]. The lead spherical sheIl· experiment performed at the

Technical University of Dresden (TUD) has been the subject of an extensive

benchmark task organized by the IAEA in the framework of the FENDh·project

[10]. As a result of all these activities it can be stated that satisfactory agreement
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between experiments and calculations has been achieved for the neutron

multiplication factors oflead.

4.1.2 Neutron multiplication oflead

In the past decade there had been a serious discrepancy between calculated and

measured neutron multiplications factors: in integral experiments about 10%

more neutrons had been observed than had been predicted by the calculations (see,

for instance, the experimental data points TUD 87 and Takahashi et a1. 85 in Fig.

4.1-1). This discrepancy had been observed in aIl calculations, independent on the

computational procedure and the data evaluation used [9] (see, for example, Table

4.1.1). Actua11y the Pb (n, 2n)-cross section at 14 MeV agreed fairly weIl in a11 of

the data evaluations, the EFF-1-evaluation inclusively. As a result of the bench

mark analyses it had been concluded, that there is a need for increasing the 14

MeV (n, 2n)-cross-section ofPb in EFF-1 [9]. This conclusion meanwhile also has

been drawn by the nuclear data evaluators: Vonach et a1. recommend a 14 MeV (n,

2n)-cross-section of2.193 + 0.07 barn [11], which means an increase of about 4.4%

with respect to EFF-1. This value will be used in the forthcoming EFF-2 evalua

tion oflead. The calculated neutron multiplication factor for the TUD lead spheri

cal she11 thereby would increase from 1.76 (EFF-1) to about 1.80 (EFF-2). It is ob

vious from Fig. 4.1-1, however, that the discrepancy between experiments and cal

culations rather is due to the large uncertainties of the integral experiments than

due to data uncertainties: the more recentmultiplication experiments give consid

erable lower multiplication factors than the former ones (see Fig. 4.1-1). This also

holds for the remeasurement of the TUD lead spherical shell performed at the

Kurchatov Institute of Atomic Energy (KIAE 89) with the more accurate "boron

tank method". Taking into account the increased (n, 2n)-cross-section of 2.193

barn, the calculated neutron multiplication factor agrees with the experimental

one within its uncertainty margin. The same behaviour can be observed in case of

the older KIAE-experiments (KIAE 88) and the more recent experiments of the

Osaka University (Yamamoto et a1. 88). In view of the fact that the 14 MeV

(n,2n)-cross-section is rather weIl established now and, furthermore, the sensitiv

ity ofthe neutron multiplication factor on the (n,2n)-cross-section is rather moder

ate, no further improvement can be expected from the calculational side; however,

this could be expected from more accurate integral experiments. Despite the fact,

that the Pb (n,2n) cross-section is weIl known at 14 MeV neutron energy, there are

serious doubts about the shape ofits excitation function, Le. the energy-dependent

(n,2n)-cross-section between the reaction threshold and 14 MeV. Actua11y this has
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a significant impact on the neutron multiplication power of a liquid metal Pb-17Li

blanket, as the neutron spectrum in the blanket is degraded. Therefore, new (n,

2n)-measurements between 7 and 14 MeV are strongly recommended [12].

4.1.3 Lead DDX-data and their use in transport calculations

The Pb (n, 2n)-reaction is a three-particle process which requires the use of corre

lated energy-angle emission cross-sections, Le. double-differential (DDX) data, for

the description of its kinematics. Actually, the lead evaluation perförmed at ECN

Petten for the European Fusion File EFF-1 [13] was the first one taking fully into

account the energy-angle correlation ofthe Pb (n, 2n)-reaction. For processing the

lead DDX-data, which are stored in the ENDFIB-VI-format (MF6-file) on EFF-1, a

special processing code GROUPXS had been developed [14]. In its original version

GROUPXS generates conventional scatteringmatrices ofLegendreorder efor use

in conventional SN-transport codes applying the Legendre approximation of the

scattering kernel (SNlPe-procedure). Accordingly the angular dependence of the

scattering. process is described by means of a truncated Legendre series expansion

in the transport calculation, although the angle-energy correlation of the scat

tered neutrons is taken into account.

At KfK a completely different approach has been chosen: following a theory

proposed by Takahashi et al. [15], a computational procedure has been developed

that avoids the Legendre approximation of the scattering kernel through the use

of novel angle-dependent scattering matrices. In this case the scattering integral

can be evaluated by numerical integration. In a first step this rigorous method has

been implemented into the weIl establishedSN transport code ONETRAN [16] for

treating one-dimensional problems in spherical and plane geometry [17]. A special

processing code system has been developed to enable the generation of angle-de

pendent scattering matrices [18]: it consists of a special version ofthe GROUPXS

code for treating DDX-data, coupled with a special version of the NJOY83

processing code [19] for treating single-differential (SDX)-data. In both cases use

is made of the fact that the underlying cross-section data are given in the

Legendre approximation in the centre-of-mass system. The transformation to the

laboratory system is performed pointwise in energy and angle taking into account

the proper energy-angle correlations. Thus the angular dependence due to the

transformation from the centre-of-mass system to the laboratory system is taking

into accountrigorously, whereas the angular dependence ofthe scattering process

itself again is restricted by the use of the Legendre approximation for the SDX-
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and DDX-data in the centre-of-mass system. For lead this is not really a

restriction, as the angular dependence ofthe scattering processes is rather weak.

4.1.4 Lead benchmark calculations

For the validation of the rigorous SN-method and its related data processing

system the TUD lead spherical shell has been used. This experiment is sensitive to

transport effects due to the large shell thickness of 22.5 cm corresponding to about

4.1 mean free paths of the 14 MeV neutrons. Rigorous ANTRAl-calculations are

benchmarked against SNlPe-calculations with the ONETRAN-code and Monte

Carlo calculations with the MCNP-code. Fig. 4.1-2 shows the neutron leakage

spectra obtained with the different computational approaches using the same

underlying nuclear cross-sections from the EFF-l file. Obviously there is perfect

agreement between rigorous ANTRAl-calculations and approximative

ONETRAN SNlPe-calculations. This agreement is due to the fact that the under

lying DDX-data are given in the Legendre approximation on the EFF-data file

and, furthermore, the anisotropic neutron transport is very weak in lead. Actually

the PI-approximation is sufficient in this case, it agrees already with the rigorous

ANTRAl-calculation (see Fig. 4.1-2). The rigorous SN-procedure therefore is vali

dated for the description ofthe 14 MeV neutron transport in lead and, moreover, it

can be used for benchmarking the approximative SNlPe-procedure. The leakage

spectrum calculated with the MCNP-code and EFF-llead data largely agrees with

the spectra calculated by ANTRAI and ONETRAN, respectively (Fig. 4.1-3).

There is, however, a significant difference in the high energy region (see Fig.

4.1-2): around 10 MeV and in the region 3-6 MeV the MCNP-calculation gives

significantly less neutrons than the SN-calculations. This difference is due to the

energy-angle coupling ofthe secondary neutrons which is taken fully into account

in both SN-calculations but not in the MCNP-calculation. In other words, both SN

calculations make use of the DDX-data, but the MCNP-calculation does not, al

though it is based on the same EFF-llead evaluation. This is due to the fact that

the MCNP-code presently is not able to handle DDX-data; therefore the EFF-l

lead DDX-data have been processed into SDX-data [20], Le. uncorrelated energy

angle distributions. The information on the correlation consequently is lost in the

processing procedure. Actually this leads to an underestimation ofthe high energy

neutron emission spectrum ofthe lead (n, 2n)-process.
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4.1.5 Comparisons to measurements ofthe neutron leakage spectrum

Comparisons to measurements of the neutron leakage spectrum of the TuD lead

spherical sheIl are shown in Figs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3 using a linear and a logarithmic

energy scale, respectively. It is seen that the leakage spectrum ealeulated with

ANTRAI and EFF-l DDX-data agrees rather weIl with the measured spectrum

nearly over the whole measured energy range. This also holds for SNlPe--calcu

lations with the ONETRAN-code and EFF-l data. Aetually this agreement re

fleets the quality ofthe underlying EFF-l DDX-data. The MCNP-calculations us

ing EFF-l SDX-data, on the other hand, give a less good reproduction ofthe mea

sured high energy spectrum. In fact it is very similar to the spectrum obtained

with ENDFIB-IV lead data (not shown), neglecting also the angle-energy correla

tion of the lead (n, 2n)-process. Thus there is a need for using DDX-data in the

transport calculations and the Monte Carlo code MCNP should be enabled to han

dle DDX-data as it is the main computational tool for the neutronic blanketlay

out.
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Table 4.1-1: Osaka lead sphere experiment: Comparison of the total neutron multiplication factors obtained with
different ealculational methods and data evaluations

Data Base EFF-1 ENDF/B-IV ENDF/B-V ENDL85 Takahashi 85 [1]

Transport Code ANTRA1a) ONETRANb) ONETRANc) MCNP MCNPd) MCNP

shell thiekness

3em 1.20 1.19 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.34 ± 0.08

6em 1.35 1.35 1.37 1.36 1.36 1.37 1.54 ± 0.09

gem 1.48 1.47 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.50 1.69 ± 0.10

12 em 1.57 1.57 1.59 1.58 1.58 1.60 1.80 ± 0.11

a) rigorous method (30 energy groups/58-segmentation)

b) P4-approximation (30/58)

c) P3-approximation (25/58)

d) performed by E.T. Cheng, General Atomies
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4.2 Magnetohydrodynamics in self-cooled liquid metal blankets

The design of liquid metaI eooled blankets is dominated by MHD-eonsiderations.

Liquid metal flow perpendieular to the strong magnetie field in a tokamak is ae

eompanied by a high MHD pressure drop whieh ean be a feasibility issue beeause

it may result in meehanieal stresses beyond the allowable limits ofthe struetural

material.

The magnetie field also influenees the flow partitioning in parallel ehannels and

eauses velocity profiles in channels completely different from "usual" viscous flow.

Velocity profiles in eooling duets influenee the heat transfer from the wall into the

bulk flow whieh is in any case degraded by the suppression of turbulence in the

magnetie field.

All three MHD problems - pressure drop, flow partitioning, and heat transfer re

duction - are erueial issues for self-eooled liquid metal breeder eoneepts.

The MHD-issues eneountered in designing self-cooled liquid metal breeder blan

kets ean be divided into five groups:

a) Pressure drop in single duets eaused by two-dimensional flowing electrieal

eurrents.

b) Velocity profiles and additional pressure drops eaused by three-dimensional

flowing eleetrieal eurrents in the regions of bends, expansions/eontractions,

manifolds, loeally variable magnetie fields and so on. Generally, these cur

rents flow inside the liquid metal and oceur therefore in ducts with eondue

tive and non-conduetive walls as well.

e) Multi-ehannel effeets eaused by electrieal currents flowing across the walls

of parallel ducts. These "leakage currents" ean eause large additional pres

sure drops and influenee the flow partitioning in parallel ehannels.

d) Heat transfer from a heated duet wall to the flowing liquid metal. This heat

transfer is determined by the velocity profiles and the turbulence near the

wall.
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4.2.1 Heat transfer and pressure drops in MHD channel flow

The flow velocity v of the liquid metal in the front eooling ehannel of a selfeooled

liquid metal blanket must be sufficiently high to withdraw the heat generated by

the fusion proeess deposited in the first wall and in the liquid metal without over

heating the first wall.

For all design eonsiderations up to now pure eondueting heat transfer from the

first wall into the liquid metal was assumed. This assumption was chosen beeause

fuH suppression of turbulenee under fusion relevant conditions was predieted by

many investigators [1 to 7].

Therefore in the eonsiderations diseussed below turbulenee-free slug flow is as

sumed. The arguments for the existenee of slug flow will be given later. Negleet

ing at first the small eontribution of the heat up eaused by the volumetrie heat

souree qLM (Fig. 4.2-1) the temperature rise dTw ofthe liquid metaI at the heated

first wall is approximated [8] by:

where

(
L )112

t::.T = 2) , ,
w 0 n v ApC

w p

t::.T w = T 1-T o (seeFig. 4.2-1).

(4.2.1.1)

(4.2.1.2)

jo is the heat flux density from the first wall to the fluid; Vw is the loeal velocity at

the first wall, A the thermal eonduetivity of the liquid metal and cp the specifie

heat. At conditions relevant for a self-eooled liquid metal fusion blanket this ap

proximation holds as long as the ehannel depth 2b (Fig. 4.2-1) is equal or greater

than2 em.

In the ease of fully wetted surfaees there is no temperature jump at the interface

between the heated wall and the liquid metal so that the temperature ofthe liquid

metal at the wall is equal to the wall surface temperature.

The efficieney of apower reaetor essential relies on the mean liquid metal outlet

temperature. Assuming the total energy flow jtot to be eonverted in the fluid, and

the backward and front ehannels to be series-eonnected, the rise of the bulk tem

perature .1TB is determined by the following equation
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P
13.1' = •tot

B mc
p

(4.2.1.3)

where Ptot is the total power converted in the fluid and rh the mass flow rate.

If an electrically conductive fluid, in our case the liquid lithium-lead alloy Pb

17Li, is flowing at a velocity v in a channel perpendicular to a magnetic field

whose magnetic flux density is B electrical currents are induced (Fig. 4.2-2).

The eleetric currents induced in the fluid are short-circuited by conducting walls

or by slower flowing liquid metal in boundary layers. The interaction between the

electric currents and the magnetic field creates a Lorentz force causing apressure

drop along the flow channel. The Lorentz forces -<full arrows in the upper part of

Fig. 4.2-2) flatten the velocity profile of the flow (see lower part of Fig. 4.2-2).

Therefore, in the presence ofa strongmagnetic field, there is almost laminar slug

flow except for thin boundary layers. Depending on the conditions prevailing, jets

can develop in the boundary layers at walls parallel to the magnetic field, causing

velocity fluctuations under certain conditions [9].

For fully developed slug flow perpendicular to the magnetic field, MHD pressure

drop is described using the simplified equation [3]:

with

and

2 ( 1 C)ßp =v· L . 0 . B - + -.-
..L.M l+C

o
M = B .. ' a v' - dimensionless Hartmann number

..L 11

(4.2.1.4)

(4.2.1.5)

o . t
w w

C=---
(). a

wallconduclionratio ,
(4.2.1.6)

where v is the velocity of the liquid metal flow, L is the length of the channel, B.-L

the magnetic flux density perpendicular to v, a the half width of the duct in Bi

direction, a the electric conductivity, Il the dynamic viscosity, p the density, and tw

the wall thickness wi th w denoting the wall. For fusion reactors, M is on the order

of 104, and C on the order of 10-3. In the case ofthin conducting walls 11M~C ~ 1,

eq. (4.2.1.4) applies in its simplified form
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Ll.p = v· L· o .
w

t Ja
w

thin conducting walls
(4.2.1.7)

For non-conducting or insulated walls with C = 0, one obtains

v· B2
. L· 0

1
Ll.p = ---M--- = v· L· B1.' v(qo)/a non-conducting walls (4.2.1.8)

The advantages resulting for MHD flows in non-conducting channels are evident

from pressure drop equations (4.2.1.7) and (4.2~1.8)showing that

pressure drops are smaller by a factor of C x M in the case of insulated walls.

Blankets based on this technique would exhibit pressure drops which would be

one order ofmagnitude smaller than those in the case ofthin conducting walls.

pressure drop, is only linearly proportional to the strength of the magnetic field

(Äp-B).

The above equations are valid only for electrically uncoupled straight channels

perpendicular to the magnetic field. Additional pressure drop (see chapter 4.2.3)

occurs in the case of three-dimensional and multichannel flows in blankets of the

type described in in this report. The currents induced in one channel are then

short-circuited by the liquid metal itself, by walls or adjacent channels.

Since MHD pressure drops are by several orders of magni tude higher than those

caused by viscous forces, the latter are ofnegligible relevance for liquid metal flow

in blankets of fusion reactors.

The entrance length of MHD flow is defined as the distance needed for hydraulic

velocity profiles to develop into MHD velocity profiles; it considerably depends on

the axial electric potential difference in the liquid metal and therefore on the wall

conduction ratio C. The entrance length is proportional to lIVC. For fusion blan

kets with C = 10-3 it can be in the order of magnitude of meters. Within the en

trance length, MHD pressure drops exceed the values given above.

For slug flow, the velocity V w at the first wall can be replaced by the mean velocity

v. Resolving by the velocity and entering the latter into the pressure drop equa-
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tion valid for thin conducting walls (4.2.1.7), the pressure drop of the front chan

nels turns out to depend on design and material parameters only

4 -2 1 2 B2
Jo- -' - .l

ßp= ----
aß'I'2

w

o - tw w

n- Ape
p

(4.2.1.9)

The design of ablanket must take aim to minimize the pressure drop ßp and to

achieve a rise ofthe bulk temperature ßTB as high as possible. Low pressure drop

is required by limits of material strength and safety considerations. High rise of

bulk temperature ßTB enables a high thermal efficiency ofa power plant.

From the equations (4.2.1.9) essential design guidlines can be derived:

• The first wall heat flux jo, the total power Ptot and the channel length L are

predeterminE}d by the respective fusion reactor concept.

• The component B..L should be as small as possible. The field component can be

eliminated for the front channels ifthey are parallel to the magnetic field.

• The channel half width a should be as large as possible. It is however restricted

by the strength of the structure.

• The temperature rise ßTw of the liquid metal at the heated wall should be

large, but it is limited by corrosion and strength of the first wall and by the

melting temperature of the liquid metal.

• The effective wall thickness tw ofthe flow channels should be as small as possi

ble.lts lower limit is given by the strength ofthe structural material.

• A further reduction of the wall thickness can only be achieved by separating

the load-carrying from the conducting walls. Direct insulation, the liner tech

nique, or the flow channel inserts (FeI) described in section 4.3 are solutions to

be investigated.

• The electrical conductivity ofthe wall Gw is determined by the structural mate

rial selected. At this time there seems no technology available for fabricating a

non-conducting wall. Work on insulating coatings has been started.
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• The product of ltpcp of the liquid metal should be large. It is determined by the

choice ofthe coolant. Pure Lithium would be preferable. Its value ofltpcp is by a

factor 4 higher than that ofPb-17Li which was selected for the European con

cept with respect to safety considerations.

• The mass flow rate rh of the coolant through the blanket has to be kept low to

achieve a high rise of the bulk temperature LlTB. The demand of a low mass

flow rate together with the restrictions for the coolant velocity Vw in the chan

nels at the first wall given by equation 2.6 prescribes the depth 2b ofthe chan

nels.

The KfK reference concept fullfills in essence these design criteria by choosing

• toroidal flows (parallel to the magnetic field) at the first wall, where for heat

removal reasons high velocities and small channel dimensions are required.

• poloidal flows in the larger rear channels where velocities can be kept low.

• radial flows to connect toroidal and poloidal flow channels.

When designing a self-cooled liquid-metal blanket it is not always possible to

strictly follow the rules for low pressure drops given above. Also drawbacks and

additional problems arise from the concept ofbending the liquid metal flow from

poloidal to radial and to toroidal and vice versa, which are described later.

Other flow concepts which mayaIso fulfill this design criteria under certain cir

cumstances are described in section 4.2.6.

4.2.2 Velocity profiles

The magnetic field not only causes high pressure drops in liquid metal flow but

also influences the velocity profiles in channels as already mentioned before. This

influence is especially difficult do describe in regions where the flow is not fully

developed, i.e. in bends, expansions, contractions, and zones of variable magnetic

field strength. In these regions, three-dimensional currents flow mainly inside the

liquid metal, and interact here with the magnetic field. The influence ofthe three

dimensional flowing currents on the velocity profile is of special importance for

the poloidal-radial-toroidal flow concept where they can obstruct first wall cooling
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at the radial-toroidal bend because they may cause locally stagnant zones and/or

velocity distributions, which may result in inhomogeneous temperature distribu

tion on the first wall. Fig. 4.2-3 illustrates thecurrent loop and the velocity profile

in such abend.

On the other hand, it is possible to design liquid metal ducts in a way to obtain a

positive influence of the magnetic field on the velocity profiles ("flow tailoring"

[l 0,11]) by creating high velocity ("flow jets") at the first wall of ablanket.

The investigation ofthe velocity fields in liquid metal flowing in astrang magnet

ic field - both experimental and theoretical - is a very ambitious task but the re

sults are essential for all liquid metal cooled blanket designs.

4.2.3 MHD key problems ofthe KfK reference concept

In the reference concept two groups of MHD problems arise. Group one comprises

single-channel effects, group two effects of multi-channel interaction. Fig. 4.2-4

gives a schematic representation ofthe two groups. Group one comprises:

• straight channels with constant and with locally variable magnetic fields (per-

pendicular to the flow),

• expansions and contractions,

• straight rectangular channels in constant, slightly inclined magnetic fields,

• hairpin-shaped bends (magnetic field perpendicular to the flow),

• radial-to-toroidal bends.

• toroidal-to-toroidal hairpin-shaped bends

In straight channels MHD pressure drop and velocity distribution for homoge

neous and inhomogeneous magnetic fields perpendicular to the flow, are weIl

known. This is especially true for high Hartmann numbersand typical fusion re

actor interaction parameters [12,13]. For the regions of fully developed flow the

eq. (4.2.1.7) may be used for the pressure drop calculation as a good first approxi

mation. In slowly changing magnetic fields a mean field strength has to be used.

Phenomena ressembling those observed in the flow within a spatial variable mag

netic field also occur as the liquid metal flows through spatial variable cross sec

tions perpendicular to the magnetic field. The changing velocities affect potential

differences in the flow direction. The wide-ranging short-circuit currents effect ad-
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ditional pressure drops. This was verified in the joint ANLlKfK experiment on

"MHD Flow Tailoring" [11]. The resulting 3-dimensional effectmay be minimized

even in the case of expansion or contraction perpendicular to the magnetic field if

the channel width 2b(x) (perpendicular to the field) and the mean velocity v(x) at

each cross section along the channel are correlated according to:

v(x) . b(x) = K
1

. (4.2.3.1)

The characteristic length a(x) is then determined due to mass conservation by

with Kl and K2 being constant.

K
2

a(x) = 
b(x)

(4.2.3.2)

Pressure drops and flow distribution in rectangular straight channels in constant

and slightly inclined magnetic fields may be calculated similar to flow perpendicu

lar to the magnetic field using the respective field component. According to the

theoretical results obtained by Walker [14], the three-dimensional flows occurring

in bends in a plane perpendicular to the magnetic field exhibit retarding effects on

one side and stimulating effects on the other. For abend with bending radius larg

er than the channel diameter additional three-dimensional pressure drop was

found to be small. A similar approach may be used to investigate the pressure drop

and the flow distribution in the sharp bended hairpin at the bottom ofthe blanket

(Fig. 4.2-4). In the case of radial-to-toroidal bends, the electric potentials induced

in the radial domain are short-circuited by the enclosing channel wall, and, more

important, by the toroidally flowing liquid metal. The short-circuit current pro

duces an additional pressure drop in the radial domain which can neither be

avoided by reducing the thickness ofchannel walls nor by insulated walls. 8imilar

phenomena arise in the toroidal-to-toroidal hairpin-shaped bend of the meander

shaped front channels.

The additional pressure drop of expansions, poloidal-toroidal bends etc., caused by

these 3-dimensional short circuits, called 3-dimensional pressure drop can be de

scribed by the general expression:

(4.2.3.3)
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where K is a factor which is dependent on the geometry, the aspect ratio a and the

wall conduction ratio and the wall conduction ratio C*. b is the half distance be

tween the sidewalls, a the half distance between the Hartmann walls (walls per

pendicular to the magnetic field), ß =aJb the aspect ratio of the channel and

C* = ow·tw/o·b the wall conduction ratio related to b.

For the radial-toroidal bend the factor K is taken from theoretical work by Th.

Hua and J. Walker [15]. The experimental verification of equation 4.2.3.3 is only

available for one aspect ratio [16] and only in the form of the total pressure drop

over the whole bend. Experiments to validate the above equation are described in

4.2.5.

Nevertheless essential conclusions concerning the reference design may be drawn.

For a given wall conduction ratio C* ofthe radial channels the aspect ratio 13
has to be kept high.

The parallel radial channels has to be separated electrically otherwise they

would behave like a channel with a very low aspect ratio resulting in a high

3-dimensional pressure drop according to equation (4.2.3.3).

This is fulfilled by outfitting the radial channels with flow channel inserts or

by direct insulation of the duct walls.

Group two:

Since the flow of the liquid metal in the magnetic field must be diverted from po

loidal to toroidal with radially arranged connection ducts, three-dimensional flows

and the interaction of channels among eachother are posing additional problems.

The key problems of group two become clearer tounderstand explaining the flow

characteristics of the KfK reference concept: flowing downwards in the two back

ward poloidal channels (channel type I, Fig. 4.2-4), the fluid is diverted at the foot

of the blanket. Entering six parallel poloidal distributing channels it is caused to

flow upwards (channel type 11, Fig. 4.2-4). All walls separating these channels run

parallel. They are inclined relative to the side walls of the blanket. Fig. 4.2-5

shows a poloidal cross section of the distributing/collecting channels. It reveals

their inclined position and connections with the numerous radial channels run

ning parallel. It is due to the inclination that the upward flowing fluid is displaced

from the respective left-hand distributing channel to the radial channels. Flowing

through the radial channels and the downstream toroidal channels, i t passes the
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radial channels on the left side ofthe blanket to again reach the right-hand front

collecting channel. The radial channels and the interconnected toroidal channels

are arranged over the total height of the blanket in parallel. The poloi

dallradialltoroidal flow in parallel channels gives rise to additional MHD interac

tions.

• As the fluid leaves the respective distributing channel to enter the radial chan

nels, a radial velocity component starts acting on the distributing channel.

This velocity component is perpendicular to the magnetic field (the same is

true for the fluid leaving the radial channels). It creates a poloidal electric po

tential difference which short-circuits in the fluid of the distributing and col

lecting channels, respectively. The short-circuits produced lead to additional

pressure drops. As is evident, they cannot be reduced by isolating the channel

walls. As the radial entrance flow is not guided by walls but self-adjusts, the

extent of these MHD pressure losses can only be approximated at present. As

suming a slug flowat the entrance of the radial channels an approximate cor

relation is derived for the 3-dimensional pressuredrop:

2
(tlP3D) I "dal ad"al "'" K3 . La· Bpo O! -r ! ng

(4.2.3.4)

where the constant K3 is ofthe order of 1 and the length Lng ofthe non guided

entrance flow is of the order of the characteristic length a of the radial chan

nels.

Given the inclined position of the distributing/collecting channels, the flow

providing the short-circuit link is of different resistivity in the different poloi

dal positions. This could cause different inleUoutlet losses for different chan

nels which would result in nonuniform flow partioning in the parallel. front

channels.

• The radial channels arranged in parallel are perpendicular to the magnetic

field. Therefore, an electric potential difference is induced again. Since left

hand radial channel flows are in foreward (towards the first wall) and right

hand ones are in backward direction, both channel arrays are of opposite elec

tric polarity. With no electrical insulation between the radial channels, the po

tentials add up to induce wide-ranging electrical short-circuit currents flowing

through the blanket and causing additional MHD drop (Madarame effect [17]).

Conducting radial channels would lead to unacceptably high pressure drops. In
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addition, this effect causes nonuniform flow rates in different channels. Flow in

the mid-blanket channels is slower than those in channels at the top or foot of

the blanket. The Madarame effect can be reduced only by insulating the radial

channels, but it cannot be avoided completely; the relatively short radial chan

nels (L =:::: 0.3 m) are electrically connected by the first wall, the toroidal chan

nels, and other structures even when they are insulated.

The feasibility of ablanket concept with three-dimensional flow will essentially

depend on the successful solution ofthe key problems assigned to group two.

In order to get experimental data on problems related to MHD-flow of group 1 (sin

gle channel) and group 2 (multichannel) flow the program MEKKA was initiated,

described in section 4.2.5.

4.2.4 Analysis

To analyse the MHD flow in a SCLMB two numerical methods are developed to

solve the MHD basic equations.

The hydrodynamic motion of the liquid metal is affected by additional electrody

namic interactions between velocity, electric current density and the applied

strong magnetic field. Especially for fusion relevant parameters (Hartman num

ber M=:::: 104 -105, interaction parameter N =:::: 103_105 and wall conductance ratio

c=::::0.01-0.05) the electromagnetic force is the dominant one, that determines

pressure drop and velocity distribution ofmagneto hydrodynamic (MRD) channel

flow.

Basic equations:

To describe the motion of an electrically conducting fluid in a strong magnetic

field B, the ordinary hydrodynamic equations (conservation ofmass and momen

tum) have to be suplemented by equations describing the electrodynamic interac

tion.

Hydrodynamicequation~

Ifwe assume an incompressible fluid with constant mass density p the equation of

mass conservation gives:
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V· v = 0 (4.2.4.1)

with the velocity vector v. In the classical Navier-Stokes equations for Newtonian

fluids with constant dynamic viscosity I}, additional terms are introduced, descri

bing the electromagnetic interaction (Lorentz - force).

lav. I 2P ai+(V' V)v =-Vp+qVv+PelE+}XB, 4.2.4.2)

with pressure p, electric charge density Pel, electric field E, magnetic field Band

electric current density j.

Electrodynamic equations

Electrodynamic phenomena are described by Maxwell's equations, where e is the

dielectric coefficient and 11 the magnetic permeability in the considered fluid regi-

on.

eV . E = Pel '

v . B = 0

aB
VXE= -

at

aß
VxB = }l(;+e-)

at

(4.2.4.3)

(4.2.4.4)

(4.2.4.5)

(4.2.4.6)

Ohm's law gives for a fluid with electric conductivity G, moving with velocity v.

j = 0 (E+vXB) .

Nondimensional parameters and assumptions

(4.2.4.7)

All physical MHD conditions can be quantified by the followingnondimensional

coefficients [15]:

Hartmann -number

(electromagnetic force/viscous force) 1/2
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M=aBoVO/f} ,

Interaction parameter

(electromagnetic force/inertia force)

(4.2.4.8)

(4.2.4.9)

In addition to material properties, a characteristic lengtha and a suitable velocity

vo is needed to normalize the basic equations. Electrically conducting channel

walls ofconductivity Ow and thickness t are characterized by another nondimen

sional parameter:

Wall conductance ratio

(electric resistance fluidlelectric resistance wall)

o t
w

c= 
oa

(4.2.4.10)

The ratio of induced magnetic fieldlapplied magnetic field is given by cl/2Rm with

Rm called

Magnetic Reynolds number

R = JlO voa ,m
(4.2.4.11)

Especially for blanket relevant conditions the following simplifications are justi

fied:

cl/2Rm ~ 1 The magnetic field is dominated by the applied field Bo. Induced fields

are neglected.

M~ 1 Negligible viscous effects except in very thin shear layers. They do not

affect the mean flow quantities.

N ~ 1 Inertia forces are negligible compared to electromagnetic forces.

Full solution

With the assumptiol1 Rm ~ 1 a code has been developed at KfK [18,19] which is ca

pable of simulating the MHD flow in a straight duct of constant rectangular cross
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section. This code is called "full solution", because viscous and nonlinear inertial

effects are ineluded. Three-dimensional effects caused by arbitrary spatial vari

ation ofthe magnetic field or the wall conductance ratio can be analysed.

The Navier-Stokes equations are solved in time by an ADI method until steady

state is reached. At each time step, two Poisson equations for pressure and

electrical potential are solved by the Fast Poisson Solver H3D (Schumann and

Sweet [20]). Spatial discretization is done on a three-dimensional staggered grid.

With34X34X34 grid points the typical cpu time on a Siemens computer 3090 for

a Hartmann number M=50 is 1 hour, rising to 15 hours for M=300.

As an example, Fig. 4.2-6 shows the development of the velocity profile along the

channel perpendicular to the magnetic field. The field is given by B = (0, By, 0),

By = 1/(1 +exlxo) , Xo = 0.15, as a function of the duct's axis x. The plots show the x

component of the velQ(~ity at different positions x. The parameters used are

M= 100, interaction parameter N = 103, wall conductance ratio C =0.1.

As the magnetic field starts to increase, the flow is driven towards the side walls,

forming the well-known "M-shaped" profile. Most of the mass flux is carried by

these side-wall jets. As the flow reaches the constant B-field regime, these jets

decay, leading to a slug profile with only a small overshoot elose to the side walls.

This overshoot is dependent on the wall conductance ratio. For C = 10-3, which is a

reasonable value for fusion blankets, there is no such overshoot. The M-shape in

the fringing field region still exists, because it is caused by axial currents flowing

in planes perpendicular to B.

Core flow solution

If negligible viscous effects (M~ 1) and inertia effects (N~ 1) are omi tted, the 3D

equations can be reduced to 2D-equations, nevertheless containing the full 3D in

formation. This procedure is known as 'Core Flow Approximation'. The reduced

equations are solved on the channel surface. 3D velocity, pressure and potential

distributions can be obtained from the surface solution due to special analytical

relations.

A lot ofwork had been done [21,22,23] to predict flow quantities ofvarious channel

geometries, channel orientations, magnetic field distributions or wall conductance
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ratios with the 'Core Flow Approximation'. But all analytical or numerical calcu

lation procedures are restricted to very special geometries or conditions.

Now a method has been developed at KfK [24], capable to treat the MHD core flow

equations for a variety of geometries, variable magnetic field, and variable wall

conductance ratios. If the channel wall is penetrated by a magnetic field line in

only two points a special coordinate transformation transforms each arbitrary

channel volume into a standard one for which all calculations are performed.

Therefore it is possible to apply this procedure to 3D geometries like bends expan

sions contractions or helical turned channels in variable magnetic fields.

As a generalization, the nondimensional Core Flow equations are used in their

covariant form:

Momentum equation:

d.p = v'g b.kl
I I

Ohm'slaw:

Conservation ofmass and charge:

(4.2.4.12)

(4.2.4.13)

(4.2.4.14/15)

Upper indices denote the contravariant components of a vector, lower indices

stand for the covariant components ofthe same vector. They are related for exam

pIe by ji = gil,jk. The covariant derivative of a scalar is expressed by iJi =d /iJu i •

Here the influence of the magnetic field B is expressed by the antisymmetric field

tensor bik. The arbirary geometrical conditions are represented by the metric ten

sor gik or by V g.

Conservation of charge in thin conducting walls with c~ 1 leads to the so called

'thin wall approximation'.
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Ifthe coordinate u 3 is taken in the magnetic field direction, eq. (4.2.4.12) contains

the very important statements:~

The pressure is constant along magnetic field lines (a3p = 0).

The contravariant components jI and j2 of the current density are indepen

dent oftheu3coordinate (jl,j2:;t: f(u3).

j3 can be evaluated by integration ofeq. (4.2.4.15). The third of eq. (4.2.4.13) gives

after integration the potential variation along u3 The wall.potentials <Pt and 4>b at

the top and bottom are introduced as unknown integration constants. So all elec

trical properties can be expressed by three scalar unknowns p, 4>t and 4>b.

The velocity components VI and v2 follow from Ohm's law. An integration of the

mass conservation eq (4.2.4.14) gives the change in the velocity component ßv3• If

the integration was performed from the bottom to the top, the left side of eq (4.7)

vanishes due to the kinematic boundary condition.

Eq (4.2.4.14) gives a second order partial differential equation for the pressure p,

coupled to the wall potentials 4>t and4>b in their first derivatives ifthe Vi are taken

from Ohm's law.

A second order partial differential equation for the wall potential 4>w =4>t or 4>b

can be obtained by integrating the charge conservation eq (4.2.4.15) in the wall

along the wall normal direction.

The partial differential equations are solved by a finite difference approximation.

A staggered grid between wall potentials and pressure ensures a mass and charge

conservative formulation of the problem. The Harwell MA28AD - sparse matrix

solver is used to obtain the solution ofthe resulting linear algebraic system.

Some applications

Some examples are presented to show the various application possibilities of the

numerical method. The first one is a fully developed flow in a straight duct with el

liptically deformed side walls. Fig. 4.2-7a shows the velocity profile in such a duct

cross section.
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In the side wall region (walls tangential to magnetic field lines) the flat core veloc

ity matches the side wall jets continuously. A numerical experiment was per

formed by decreasing the small ellipse axis toward small values. The resulting in

creasing side wall velocities give nevertheless a finite amount of volume flux in

the simultaneously decreasing side wall part ofthe cross section. The volume flux

in the core region (side layers are exc1uded) compared to predicted values given by

Tillack and McCarthy 1989 for rectangular ducts with side walls parallel to mag

netic field lines show relative deviations of 0.3%. Fig. 4.2-7b shows the velocity

distribution in an square duet, inc1ined by 10° with respeet to the magnetie field

direction.

As a 3D-example the problem of MHD flow in the meander shaped front part (see

Fig. 4.2-4) of the reference concept was investigated. Because the core flow solu

tion does not allow flow aligned to the magnetic field the meander was deformed

bya angle of a few degrees as shown in Fig. 4.2-8. This figure shows also the calcu

lated pressure distribution along the flow path.

From this figure one may distinguish the low·pressure drop in the toroidalleg of

the meander and the high pressure drops in the toroidal-radial-toroidal bends.

The calculated velocity profile at the toroidal-radial bend is given in Fig. 4.2-9.

Liquid metal is driven towards the side wall regions, specially near duct wall op

posite to the corner.

4.2.5 MEKKA-program, experimental set-up and experiments

In order to get a better data base, to learn about new physical problems and to ver

ify computer programs used for design calculations the experimental program

MEKKA was started in 1985 [25]. Investigationsofsingle-channel effects with the

magnetic field being perpendicular or parallel to the flow are planned to be fol

lowed by investigations of channel interactions. Fig. 4.2-10 shows a photographic

view ofthe MEKKA testfacility.

For the first step of the program involving experiments in straight ducts anormal

conducting dipole magnet is used. It has a field strength of 2 Tesla and a test vol

ume ofO.17 m x 0.5 m x 1.5 m.
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As the liquid metal for the first step ofthe program the eutectic sodium-potassium

alloy Na22K78 is used. The fact that NaK is liquid at room temperature not only

simplifies the loop design but most importantly facilitates the operation ofthe loop

and the conduction of the tests and enables the acquisition of data of higher qual

ity and greater variety than would be possible with a higher melting materiallike

sodium, lithium, or lithium-lead. The use ofNaK allows thinner tubings for pres

sure measurement, and the use ofrubber and some plastics. To overcome the prob

lem of wetting stainless steel surfaces, the loop is designed to operate also at ele

vated temperatures (300°C) to accelerate and insure the wetting of all MHD

relevant surfaces. After wetting is achieved onee, the experiments are performed

near room temperature.

The special features ofthe NaK loop are deseribed in detail in section 4.9.3. Some

ofthe initial experiments in MEKKA are outlined in the following sections.

Straight duct-effects offlow channel inserts

The first MEKKA experiments was intended to proof the assumption that FCI's

can reduce MHD pressure drops [13,25] .. By introducing an FCl with an inner

wall thickness of 0.5 mm into a straight channel with circular eross sectiom, 130

mm inside diameter, and a wall th.ickness of 5 mm the wall conduction ratio was

reduced from C=0.036 to C=0.0039. Fig. 4.2-11 eompiles the results. Together

with the analytieal predietion LiP/Lix = C/(C +1) the dimensionless pressure drop is

plotted as a function ofthe interaction parameter N. The experimental results ver

ify the theoretieal prediction ofpressure drop reduction by a factor ofnearly 9.

The 20% deviation of the experimental results with the FCI compared with the

slug flow prediction may result from the non fully developed MHD flow (see also

section 4.2.1) caused by the finallength ofthe magnet.

Circumferential pressure distribution

In order to test the performance of the core flow model, the circumferential pres

sure distribution was measured at charaeteristie points along the axis of the mag

net [13]. In j;'ig. 4.2-12, the measured and ealculated pressure differences of the

thick-walled round duct are plotted as a function ofthe axial position in the fring

ing field. Evidently, there is good agreement between theory and experimental re

sults.
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The radial-toroidal bend experiment

The radial-toroidal bend experiment is ajoint ANLlKfK project intended to inves

tigate the pressure drop and flow distribution in the bend from radial to toroidal

ducts of the KfK reference blanket concept. The experiment will be performed in

the magnetic field ofa superconducting solenoid magnet. The magnet has a warm

bore of 400 mm diameter, a length of 1100 mm, and a maximum field strength of

3.5 Tesla. Fig. 4.2-13 shows the superconducting magnet and the installed test sec

tion.

The radial-toroidal multichannel bend experiment

Following the above experiment the multichannel MHD-effects of group 2 in sec

tion 4.2.3 will be investigated by an experiment schematically outlined in Fig.

4.2-14.

By connecting or separating the different channels electrically MHD induced al

ternating effect can be investigated. Additionally the dependence of the 3

dimensional pressure drop on the channel width 2b will be studied.

4.2.6 MHD-features of blanket design with other flow concepts

The quasi-two-dimensional poloidal-toroidal flow concept

Looking for possibilities to avoid or to reduce 3-dimensional MHD effects of the

poloidal-toroidal flow of the reference concept a quasi two dimensional geometry

for the liquid-metal-blanket duct of a poloidal-toroidal blanket concept was inves

tigated [26]. This concept is an attempt to exclude electric current caused by 3

dimensional effects and integral currents in the blanket module. It opens also the

possibility of influencing the flow structure in order to improve the heat transfer.

Fig. 4.2-15 shows schematically in a perspective view this flow concept. In the fig

ure the back poloidal feeding channels are omitted for simplicity. Although the

main constructive elements of the reference version of a poloidal-toroidal concept

remain the same in this new geometry, the local organization ofthe flow as at the

inlet to the radial channels as in the first wall region is changed essentially.
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A two dimensional flow in the bend from the poloidal distribution channels (DCH)

to the radial channels (RCH) is insured using a slot nozzle (SN) at the inlet of to

parallel radial channels. The toroidal channels are divided in sections in the toroi

dal direction.

In each section the coolant flows upwards (in the poloidal direction).Then the flow

is shifted to the next section in a pipe which connects all sections to the central

part of the toroidal duct. In the process of shifting, coolant, which is heated up

from the first wall will be mixed with coolant not being in contact with the first

wall and therefore not being heated up. This improves the heat transfer from the

first wall to the liquid metal and allows to reduce the velocity ofthe coolant at the

first wall resulting in a reduced pressure drop.

The poloidal flow blanket concept

As a backup ablanket concept with poloidal flow is investigated at KfK. Two

kinds of poloidal front channels were studied: Channels of rectangular cross sec

tion with a width of 2 a = 8 cm, comparable to the reference concept and channels

with circular cross section and with ahelical vaneforflatteningthetemperature

distribution (see Fig. 4.2-16) and channels with full and halfblanket length. Ac

cording to equation 4.2.1.9 the governing pressure drop in the front channels is

proportional to the square of the channel length L; therefore the reduction of the

front channel length will reduce the pressure drop drastically but has also the

strongest influence on the design.

The calculations were conducted for Lithium and Lithium-Lead and showed the

following results:

Under the same design constraints as for the reference concept namely

Lithium-lead as breeding and cooling material, using an In- and outboard

blanket, front channels with supporting walls of 8 cm distance and the use of

the FCI-technique the poloidal flow is not possible for DEMO-conditions.

Using Lithium as coolant a poloidal flow concept for DEMO conditions is possi

ble ifboth the In- and outboard blanket are divided in halfs.

If fully electrical insulation of the channel walls could berealized, the pressure

drop would be reduced so far, that smaller channel dimensions and higher ve

locities could be chosen. Herewith the heat transfer could be improved so that a

blanket concept with poloidal flow for a full blanket length would becoll1;e pos

sible not only for Lithium but also for Lithium-Lead.
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For Lithium-Lead the velocity in the front channel would be sufficient high to

fullfill the criterion ofincipient turbulent MHD-flow.

Whereas the poloidal flow is better unders100d and 3-dimensional effects are mini

mized the proof that the pressure can be reduced sufficiently needs a lot of addi

tional effort.

As outlined in section 4.2.1 the pressure losses can be further reduced by the above

mentioned reduction of the channellength, by reducing the MHD effective wall

thickness for example with the FCI technique or by fully insulating the duct sur

faces or by reducing the mean velocity in the frontchannels. The later may be full

filled by flow tailoring as shown in [10,11], by enhanced convection or by mechani

cal mixing. As shown by analytical and additional numerical calculations [24] me

chanical mixing by helical vanes in poloidal flow produces strong 3-dimensional

pressure drop and complicated flow structure which may reduce the improvement

of the heat transfer by mixing. In Fig. 4.2-17 the flow structure in a poloidal chan

nel with a helical vane is shown.

A method 10 enhance convective heat transfer is shown in Fig. 4.2-18.

By tailoring the flow in the frontchannel with adjusting the thickness ofthe wall

perpendicular to the magnetic field direction a free shear layer is produced. The ef

feet of MHD flow tailoring was proposed by Walker and Picologlou [10] and was

shown experimentally in [27]. This free shear layer is able to promote a two

dimensional turbulence [28] which may increase the heat transfer from the first

wall reducing the necessary flow velocity in the front channels and by this the

MHD-pressure drop.

To confirm this effect and to study its implication on the MHD design of a self

cooled liquid metal blanket an experiment is prepared at KfK.
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Nomenclature:

a half width ofa duct in B direction

b half depth of a duct perpendicular to the B direction

B magnetic field strength

cp - specific heat

o . t
C = w W = wall conduction ratio

o' a
fp power multiplication factor
J heat flux density

L length of the duct

o
M = a· 8 V - = dimensionless Hartmann number

I}

M2 a· 8 2
. 0

N = - = interaction parameter
Re v· p

p pressure

P Power

t w wall thickness

T temperature

v velocity

11 dynamic viscosity

A heat conductivity

p density

a electric conductivity

Subscripts:

rad radiation
ss stainless steel (structure)

tot total

w wall

o inlet of cooling channel

1 outlet ofcooling channel
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4.3 .Electrical insulation by flow channel inserts

4.3.1. Introduction

An eleetrie potential is indueed in an eleetrie eonduetor moved perpendieular to a

magnetie field. This happens in ablanket of a fusion reaetor eooled with liquid

meta!. The indueed potential drives an eleetrie eurrent through eondueting parts

not being in motion perpendieular to the field. These eomprise eondueting strue

tures of the blanket and stagnant eoolant. The first short cireuit ean be avoided by

eleetrie insulation, the latter by a proper design. The power of the short-cireuit

must be produeed as additional pumping power. In ablanket with uninsulated

steel struetures, the additional pumping power would eause meehanieal stresses

in the strueture whieh eould not be eontrolled.

Therefore liquid-metal eooling requires strong reduction of the eleetrie short

circuit. One way to minimize them would be a direct eleetric insulation of the in

ner surface of all flow ducts. This insulation is exposed to combined attaek ofeorro

sion, thermal stresses, and neutron-flux at elevated temperatures (400°C).

Materials to insulate the flow duets at the inner surfaee are notavailable.There

fore we develop so-ealled flow channel inserts (FC!), aseparate eomponent to pre

vent the short-circuit. They consist oftwo thinmetal sheets with an insulatingce

ramie layer between them. The sheets are welded together at the edges. The lami

nated sheets are formed to the shape of the flow ehannels. They are inserted loose

ly into the ducts of the blanket. A longitudinal slot in the FCI ensures pressure

equalization between the main stream inside the FCI and the liquid metal in the

slot between FCI and channel structure. Fig. 4.3-1 shows the mode of operation of

an FCI. The electric potential indueed in the fluid finds a short-circuit through the

thin inner sheet of the FCI, only.

4.3.2 Design offlow channel inserts

The following designs were eonsidered for FCI:

a) Two metal sheets with a eeramie fleeee in between; no meehanieal bonding

between the eeramie and the two metal sheets. This design ean be realized

without any effort for the development of fabrieation methods. But heat

transfer through the FCI and its stability will be low. The behaviour of the
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FOI in vacuum is difficult to predict. Vacuum might be necessary before fill

ing ofthe blanket with the coolant.

b) Ooating of a metal sheet with a ceramic layer. Second metal sheet without ,

mechanical bonding to the ceramic; the second plate is only welded at the

edges to the groundsheet. This design can be assessed like design a).

c) FOI with mechanical bonding ofthe ceramic layer to both sheets. This design

guarantees agood heat transfer through the FOI and it has a good stability;

but the fabrication ofFOI is complicated.

It has been decided to develop FOI with mechanical bondingofthe ceramic layerto

both metal sheets.

4.3.3 [...oad on flow channel inserts

During operation FOI have to withstand the following loads:

Pressure of 3 + 6 MPa acts from all sides; it does not produce considerable

load. In contrary the pressure helps to reduce the effect of shear stresses

caused during thermal cycling.

Pressure gradients in downstream direction cause low tensile stresses. Pres

sure gradients perpendicular to the flow direction may occur when the mag~

netic field is changing. The FOI have to be installed in such a way into the

channels that these gradients create always the lower pressure at the longi

tudinal slot of the FOI. Then the FOI is pressed against the channel walls.

Operation temperature of 400°0 is rather moderate. But it can influence the

choice of material selection for the insulator. Some types of glass-ceramic do

not permit such temperatures. Temperature changes of 100°0 occur at the

beginning and the end of a heat pulse. They giverise to thermal stresses, cre

ating compressive stress, tensile stress, and shear stress. The first two types

of stress can be kept low in the ceramic layer, when both steel sheets have

the same thickness, and when the ceramic layer is thin. The shear stress has

its maximum in the ceramic layer. It has a discontinuity at the edges ofthe

FOI in case of different thermal expansion of ceramic and steel. This discon

tinuity is the most serious mechanicalload ofthe FOI.

Electrical potential of 0.3 V can be induced in the channels. This voltage has

to be insulated.
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Neutron flux exposure will create in the steel of the FCI 10 DPa in case of

NET, and 70 DPa in a demo-plant. The first load is considered to be low, the

second is considerable high.

Under the combined loads the effect of temperature, electric potential and

neutron-flux have to be investigated. As measured by [1] Al2Ü3 for example

becomes an electrical conductor within hours, when a voltage of 1300 V/cm

and irradiation is superimposed. This result will affect the choice ofthe insu

lation material and the dimensioning ofits thickness.

From these considerations the following dimensions were chosen:

Thickness of the outer steel sheet: - 1 mm

Thickness ofthe insulation layer: - 0,1 mm

Thickness ofthe inner steel sheet: 0.5 + 1 mm

4.3.4 Choice ofmaterials and fabrication methods

The material selected for NET and a DEMO-plant is stainless steel316L or a mar

tensitic steel, similar to 1.4914. In principle for the steel sheets ofthe FCla differ

ent material could be selected. Low mechanical strength is required, but the mate

rial must have sufficient corrosion and irridiation resistance. The selection of an

other material would require additional corrosion experiments. Table 4.3-1 shows

thermal expansion and electric conductivity of some ceramies. The corresponding

values for stainless steel (316 L) and martensitic steel (1.4914) are included.

For a laminated element (steel-ceramic-steel) with mechanical bonding at the

inter-phases materials should be selected with equal thermal expansion. From

this point of view martensitic steel and glass should be the best choice. After con

sideration of all parameters (material properties, fabrication methods, and the

mechanical and chemical behaviour) stainless steel and Al203 were selected as

first choice. The possibility to develop FCI with martensitic steel will be investi

gated in a second step.

Fabrication methods consist oftwo major step:

Coating ofthe basic steel sheets with ceramic,

diffusion welding of the top steel sheet to the ceramic layer and welding of

the steel sheets at the edges.
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The coating process of the basic steel sheet with ceramic could be carried out by

one of the following processes:

Plasma spraying,

chemical vapour deposition (CVD),

physical vapour deposition (PVD),

brazing of the two steel sheets with a glass as brazing material,

diffusion welding of a thin-wall ceramic sheet to the two steel sheets.

In an assessment, at the beginning of the development of FCI it has been decided

to select plasma-spraying as coating process. CVD and PVD were considered to be

not very suitable when rather thick layers (IOO pm) are required. Glass-brazing

was rejected because of low resistivity against neutron irradiation of many glass

es. Application of thin-wall ceramic sheets would require ceramic layers thicker

than 100 pm, maybe 500 pm.

4.3.5 Development offabrication methods

The development of fabrication methods has been carried out until now in indus

try (MBB). This work was performed in the years 1986 to 1990. Steel sheets of 1

mm thickness were taken. As material 1.4544, a material which has a similar

composition as SS.316.L. As bonding material (under the ceramic) the following

plasma-sprayed materials were applied: NiCrAI (Metco 443-powder), Cu, CuTi

(90/10), FeCr (88/12). As insulation material the following ceramics were investi

gated: A1203, Al203 +Ti02 (3/13/40%), MgA1204. In some cases the ceramic layer

was metallized by plasma-spraying with: Ni, Cu, NiCr (80/20), 70

(A1203 + Ti02) + 30 (NiCrAI).

As bonding materials for diffusion-welding the materials listed in table 4.3.2 were

examined.

The coated basic sheets were diffusion welded with the top sheets at temperatures

between 550°C and 1200°C and with pressures between 3 and 120 MPa. The tem

perature was kept below the melting temperatures of the metal; diffusion welding

takes place between solids. Metallographical investigation carried out by [2]

showed in many specimens good bonding between the ceramic and the metals; but

very often cracks in the ceramic layer parallel to the sheets could be detected . A

photo of a typical specimen is shown in Fig. 4.3-2.
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With many specimens uni-axial tensile tests were performed. Many sampIes dis

mantled already during machining them out of a larger element. Different meth

ods were tested for cutting them out. Table 4.3-3 presents results from the uniax

ial tensile tests. One realizes large scattering ofthe results. But additionally it has

to be mentioned that these results were not reproducible. At this moment we have

no technique to fabricate a laminated element with mechanical bonding and good

electrical insulation as well.

Investigations of the structure of the plasma-sprayed ceramic layers, carried out

by [3], show a rather amorphous structure which results in a reduced strength. In

uni-axial tensile tests of stainless steel sheets plasma-sprayed with A1203 ulti

mate strength of about 25 MPa was measured. One has to consider, the laminated

element (steel-ceramic-steel) undergo high shear stresses at the interfaces, due to

differences in thermal expansion between stainless steel and the ceramic. They

are produced by joining the metal and ceramic at high temperature and cooling

them down. These shear stresses are not uniform. For an elastic case they create

infinite tension at the edges of the sampIe, and zero shear stresses in its middle

part. Reason ofthe failure ofmany sampIes duringcuttingthemmaybe caused by

this non-uniform stress distribution.

In an FCI - with the metal sheets welded together at the edges - this discontinuity

of tension will be located in the welding region. There the infinite tension will be

reduced by plastic deformation. Therefore new specimens for tensile tests are in

preparation. Bottom sheets coated with ceramic will be cut off by laser to round

disques. On top of each of them a top sheet will be diffusion welded by hot isostatic

pressing. During the welding process the specimen is enclosed in a thin wall gas

tide container. It is made of stainless steel and has a thickness ofa tenth of a milli

meter; this thin steel sheet will seal the edges ofthe ceramic, the area with discon

tinuity in shear stresses. The uni-axial tensile tests will be carried out without

dismantling this metal wrapping. These tests with specimens specially manufac

tured shall give the answer whether FCI can be fabricated with stainless steel and

coating by plasma-spraying. The results initially expected from the work per

formed in the last 4 years were not achieved. Therefore additional work has been

initiated to investigate the applicability ofother materials and ofother fabrication

methods to fabricate FCI.
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As the first alternative it will be investigated to produce FCI with martensitic

steel and plasma- sprayed ceramic. This possibility has become more interesting,

since martensitic steel has been selected as design material for a DEMO-reactor.

For FCI martensitic steel has two major advantages compared with stainless steel.

Hs thermal expansion fits better to those of oxid-ceramic; and martensitic steel

will allow a heat treatment of the coated element at least at 1150°C. Already at

1240°C amorphous plasma-sprayed Al203 is transformed to the a-phase which has

the better mechanical properties. Corresponding work has already been started.

As second alternative work has been initiated to fabricate FCI with glass as insu

lating material. In combination wlth martensitic steel it is an interesting materi

al. Glasses with identical thermal expansion like martensitic steel are available

(see table 4.3-1). However, their behaviour in a high neutron flux has not yet been

investigated. Fig. 4.3-3 shows a photo of a metallurgical cut through a FCI-probe

with glass as insulation layer (Schott glass 8470); good bonding can be observed.

The glass has no cracks. The black circles in the glass layer are quartz spheres.

They were added to the melt to achieve a defined thickness ofthe insulation layer.

In the probe shown, the quartz spheres have a diameter of 150 pm and smaller.

As a third alternative coating ofthe martensitic steel by chemical vapour deposi

tion (CVD) with aluminia or with silicium-nitride will be investigated; corre

sponding work has been initiated. The problem with CVD is that this coating

method is normally achieved to produce very thin ceramic layers (a few pm).

Thicker layers tend to split off during cooling them down from the hot fabrication

process. Basing on the knowledge of the change of electric resistance of alumina

when both electric tension and radiation are superimposed, a thickness of the in

sulation layer of at least 10 pm will be required. In the moment it is discussed how

to realize thick layers (:2: 10 pm) by providing additional sublayers.

References to seetion 4.3:

[1] E.R. Hodgson: High Temperature Irradiation of Fusion Materials. Cristal

Lattice Defects and Amorphous Materials, Vol. 18 (1989), p. 169

[2] B. Bennek-Kammerichs: unpublished work

[3] W. Schneider: private communication.
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Table 4.3-1: Material properties

Thermal Specif.el.resist. radiation
Material Melting Point expansion at 200e resistance

oe 10-6/K !lcm

AI203 2047 8.4 1014 good

AI2TiOs 1894 9.7 1010

Ti02 1867 9.0

MgO 2827 13.0 106

MgAI20 4 2135 9 excellent

Si3N4 1900 2.5 1012

AIN 2250 5.7 109

Si02 1650 0.6 1014

Zr02 2980 6.5 109

Glass - 680 10.5 + 11.5 108
(Schott 8470)

SS 316L - 17

1.4914 - 11
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Table 4.3-2: Bonding material for diffusion welding

Type Composition melting tempo thickness deliverer°C pm

L-Ni2 Ni82.6 Cr7 Fe3 Si 4.5 B 2.9 970 -1000 50/100 Degussa

L-Ni6 Ni 89 P 11 875 35 Degussa

TiCuNi Ti 70 Cu 15 Ni 15 910 - 960 70 GTEWesgo

Cu-Folie 99.9 Cu 1083 80 -

Incusil15-ABA Ag 41 Cu 23 In 14 Ti 1.25 605 - 730 100 GTEWesgo

SCP-2 Ag 58 Cu 32 Pd 10 824 - 852 100 Degussa

SCP-5 Ag95Pd5 970 - 1010 100 Degussa

SCP-6 Cu82Pd18 1080 - 1090 100 Degussa

6009 Ag 60 Cu 30 Sn 10 600 -720 100 Degussa

5603 Ag 56 Cu 26 In 14 Ni 4 620 - 730 100 Degussa

Cu 99.9 1083 50 - 100 plasma-sprayed

Ni 99.5 1452 50 - 100 plasma-sprayed

CuTi Cu 90 Ti 10 1038 50 - 100 plasma-sprayed

FeCr Fe 88 Cr 12 1510 50 - 100 plasma-sprayed



'fable 4.3-3 Strength ofFeI with stainless steel sheets in uniaxial tensile tests

speciment under- insulation surface layer strength
No. coating material [MPa]

x7 NiCrAI AI203 + NiffiCuNi 3.2 i
x8 " 13 % Ti02 Ni/Cu 1.7/9.4

xl0 " " Cu-Glass/Cu 3
x 11 11 11 Ni 2

x12 11 " Ni/lncusil 5.6
x13 11 11 Cu/lncusil 3.2
x14 " 11 Cermetllncusil 4.0
x15 " " Incusil 1.0

x 21 11 11 Ni/SCP 5 0.6/1.6
x 22 11 11 Cu/SCP 5 5.5/2.5

x24 " 11 Ni/SCP 6 7.6/4.8 no electric
x 28 11 11 Cu/Cu 4.5/12.6 insulation
x 29 11 11 Ni 2.3n.7 of specimen

x 30 11 11 Cu/lncusil 16/17.5
x 31 11 11 -/Incusil 9.4/20.2
x 32 11 11 Ni/5603 12.5/19.1
x 33 11 11 Cu/5603 25.5/26.7
x 34 " " -/5603 14.1/17.9

x 36 11 11 Cu/6009 8.1/9.2
x 37 11 11 Ni/SCP 2 8.7/10.5
x38 11 " Cu/SCP2 5.2/8.2
x 39 11 11 C/SCP2 2.8/5.43 t

5 Cu spinel Cu 2.6 o ceramic
7 11 " Cu 4.8 was pene-
8 11 11 Cu 7.3 trated by
9 11

AI203 Cu 6.8 under-
24 " 11 Cu 47.9a coating/sur-
28 " 11 Cu 46.4a face layer
29 11 11 Cu 16.90 material

30 CuTi 1A1203 + Ti02 CuTi 4.2
31 " "

11 18.40
32 11

"
11 36.80

33 11 AI203
11 68a

34 11

"
11 670

35 11

"
11 720

36 spinel 5.1
37 11 0
38

11 0

26 FeCr spinel FeCr 0
27 11 spinel 11 0

39 Cu AI203 Cu 0
40 " " " 8.4
41 " 11 11 0
43 11 " 11 0

51 FeCr Spinel FeCr 0.8
52 " " 11 0.4
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magn. field

innersheet
insulator
outer sheet

Fig.4.3-1 Function of an FCI

Fig.4.3-2 Metallographical cut through an FCI with alumina as insulator

Fig.4.3-3 Metallurgical cut through an FCI with glass as insulator
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4.4 Tritium extraction and recovery

4.4.1 Permeation/Cold trapping

The favourized tritium removal and recovery technique is based on tritium perme

ation from Pb-17Li through the ferritic wall of the double-walled heat exchanger

into the NaK-filled gap, tritium removal from NaK by cold trapping as tritide and

tritium recovery by thermal decomposition ofthe tritide, compare Fig. 4.4-1.

4.4.1.1 Tritium transport from Pb-17Li into NaK

In the heat exchanger piping tritium diffuses from the bulk Pb-17Li flow through

the liquid metal boundary layer to the wall surface, dissolves in the ferritic mate

rial, diffuses through the wall, dissolves at the NaK-wall interface, diffuses

through the NaK-boundary layer and is transported in the liquid metal bulk flow

to the cold trap. In all metals tritium exists in atomic form and no recombination

process to T2 (or HT ifprotium coexists) is involved. Therefore, permeation is rath

er facilitated [1,2] compared to permeation from a gas phase through a metal wall.

However, the above description is only correct if surface layers due to impurities

do not exist which otherwise would give rise to an permeationbarrier.

Surface layers, especially oxide layers can drastically reduce permeation. In Pb

17Li the oxygen solubility is very small [3] so that oxygen is scarcely transported

from a potential oxygen source (for instance the cover gas system in the expansion

vessel) to the heat exchanger. Furthermore, corrosion experiments have shown

that initial oxide layers are dissolved, compare Section 4.5.1. In the NaK system,

the chemical activity of NaK towards oxygen is also higher than that ofthe ferri tic

wall material and oxide layercannot build up and will be dissolved if they exist

initially. Therefore, surface layers are not likely to occur on both sides of the heat

exchanger wall. An engineering assessment shows that the tritium concentration

difference across the liquid metal boundary layers is also small compared to the

bulk concentration.

Therefore, no serious difficulties are expected due to the permeation process which

require specific investigations in an early stage.
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4.4.1.2 Tritium removal by cold trapping

Fig. 4.4-2 explains the principle of hydrogen removal by cold trapping in a graph

with the square root ofthe tritium partial pressure and the tritium concentration

as coordinates. For a given temperature a nonsaturated solution occurs at low con

centrations (Sievert's range)and a saturated solution (coexistence between dis

solved hydrogen and hydride precipitations) at higher values (horizontal curve).

Cold trapping is based on the fact that the saturation concentration Csat decreases

with decreasing temperature.

When a liquid metal entering the cold trap with a temperature Ti and concentra

tion Ci (Sieverts range) is cooled down, hydride crystals start to form below the cor

responding saturation temperature T'. Ideally, the liquid metal leaves the cold

trap with the concentration Cosat, corresponding to the saturation concentration

for the cold trap outlet temperature To• In practice, this equilibrium is not reached

due to nonideal mass transfer and the difference between the actual cold trap out

let concentration and the equilibrium value, Co-Cosat, is ofmain importance.

Fig. 4.4-3 (from [4]) showscharacteristic solubilitydata for different liquidmetal

hydrogen systems. The term hydrogen is generally used if it is not differentiated

between the different isotopic species. Ir concentrations are defined with atomic

fractions then the Sieverts constants K and saturation concentrations Csat are ap

proximately equal for all isotopes.Tritium removal by cold trapping from Pb-17Li

is not favourable due to the high value of the minimum achievable saturation

pressure leading to heigh permeation losses. This would result in a high tritium

pressure and tritium permeation losses would be large. Compared to Na, NaK is

more favourable due to the higher Sieverts constant and the fact that much lower

cold trap outlet concentration may be achieved due to the low melting point (

12°C). The latter point, however, must be experimentally verified.

Presently, a heterogeneous nucleation mechanism is assumed for the system H

Na [5] which means that the hydride nuclei are generated on solid surfaces in the

cold trap (mainly on the large surface of the cold trap inserts). Then, these crystals

grow and precipitation rates are governed by growth kinetics.

Local mass transfer is often described by the sum oftwo deposition mechanisms

Ih=rhN+rhG
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with

(2)

where Ais the surface ofthe cold trap inserts, k is the mass transfer coefficient, n

is the order of reaction, Csat is the saturation concentration, and c is the local con

centration. The indices N and G denote nucleation and growth of crystals, respec

tively. Experiments with sodium [5] have shown that the mass transfer coefficient

and the order of reaction are very different for the two processes. In previous mod

eling attempts for the H-Na system the nucleation process is often neglected. For

crystal growth n should be unity for diffusion controlled mass transfer and k

should be calculated by appropriate Sherwood number correlations. If the mass

transfer rate is governed by the integration ofmolecules in the hydride crystals, n

is expected to be between 1 and 2 and the dependence of k on the operational pa

rameters should be different.

The question which process is dominating is of special importance for the fusion

blanket cold trap. Because of the operation at very low concentrations, cold trap

volumes can become quite large assuming mass transfer coefficients used for the

cold trap design for conventionalapplications. These cold traps are designed such

to ensure a large loading capacity (long.-term operation without plugging ). Pre

mature plugging is no critical problem ofthe present cold trap due to frequent cold

trap regeneration. If it proves that mass transfer is diffusion controlled, then, the

mass transfer coefficients can be increased considerably by increasing the NaK ve

locity through the cold trap, which - in total - results in a decreased cold trap vol-

ume.

To determine the mass transfer characteristics two kinds of experiments are per

formed

a) the cold trap outlet concentration Co is measured as a function of time

during hydrogen loading at constant operating parameters (mass flow

rate, cold trap inlet concentration, inlet and outlet temperatures).For pre

sentation of these results, often, the cold trap efficiency I} is used, defined

by
C.-C

L 0
11= --

C.-c
L osai
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b) after termination ofthis experiment the axial distribution ofthe deposit

ed hydrogen in the cold trap is determined.

Compared to sodium cold traps for fast breeder applications the operation of the

fusion blanket cold trap differs by:

hydrogen removal at a low concentration level

small loading times (typically less than one day instead of several

months).

In this case the nucleation process may become more important than in previous

applications.

First experiments have been performed in the WAWIK-facility. Protium is used to

simulate tritium. The test facility is shown schematically in Fig. 4.4-4, for details

see [6]. The hydrogen is permeated into the NaK through a coiled nickel tube. Hy

drogen concentration are measured at the cold trap inlet and outlet. After loading

the cold trap with hydride the drained cold trapis either transferredto a glove box

or hydrogen is recovered directly, compare Section 4.4.2.3. In the formercase the

cold trap is demounted, probes for further analyses are taken from the wire mesh

packings and, finally, the hydrogenmass ofthe single packingsis determined.

Fig. 4.4-5 shows the experimental cold trap which consists of a vertical pipe (inner

diameter: 100 mm) filled with up to 9 wire mesh packings (totallength 450 mm,

specific surface 1000 m2/m3). There is a cooling zone where the liquid metal is

countercurrently cooled by air, followed by an isothermal zonewithout cooling.

First results on cold trap efficiencies as a function of loading time are shown in

Fig. 4.4-6. For comparison, the results from a sodium cold trap is also shown. Both

experiments were performed at similar hydrogen concentrations; the specific wire

mesh surface of the Na cold trap, however, was about one third ofthat used in the

present experiment.

At the beginning of an experiment onlymass transfer due to nucleation can occur

and the efficiency is lowest. The mass transfer by crystal growth starts and be

comes finally the dominating process. For the Na cold trap the nucleation process

seems to dominate during the first several hours whereas the crystal growth pro

cess is dominant after about 20 hours. For the NaK cold trap the efficiencies are
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considerably higher, even shortly after starting the hydrogen loading. This indi

cates that nueleation is much faster in NaK than in Na. The final efficiency is con

siderably higher for the present NaK cold trap. For the same specific wire mesh

surface as used in the Na cold trap a final efficiency of 85% is estimated. Corre

sponding experiments will be performed in the near future.

First measurements of the axial hydrogen distribution in the cold trap are shown

in Fig. 4.4-7 together with the results of a one dimensional calculation. In this cal

culation only mass transfer due to crystal growth was considered. The best agree

ment with the experimental values was obtained for n=l and k=4·10-5 (mls)

These values correspond fairly weIl to those assessed for diffusional mass transfer.

The question is if the one dimensional model is sufficient for mass transfer model

ing. For the low liquid metal velocities ofinterest in the cold trap the influence of

natural convection cannot be exeluded. Calculations for Na and NaK as liquid

metal were performed for the cold trap geometry used in the experiments.

Constant inlet conditions were assumed and linear wall temperature decrease in

the cooled zone and a constant wall temperature in the isothermal zone, compare

Fig. 4.4-5. The calculations were done on the basis ofthe quantities summarized in

Table 4.4-1. Two flow directionsofthe liquid metalwere considereda) vertical up

ward and b) vertical downward (cold trap with cooling rotated by 180°). A detailed

description of the physical correlations and mathematical procedure is given in

ref. [7].

Figure 4.4-8 contains for Na as liquid metal radial distributions ofthe normalized

temperature (T), velocity (v), concentration (c), and deposition rate (s) for different

values of the dimensionless axial coordinate z/r indicated in Fig. 4.4-5. A charac

teristic velocity ofv=4 mm/s was assumed.

Without natural conveetion, Gr = 0 (results not shown), the internal friction due to

the packing forces a nearly constant radial velocity distribution except elose to the

cylinder walls. For Gr=6·107, the profile differs significantly: the wall gradients

become smaller for upward flow and larger for downward flow; in the latter case

the developed velocity distribution has its maximum elose to the wall. The flow

field is already developed at zJR =:;: 2.
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The temperature distribution is merely influeneed by the velocity distribution

beeause heat transfer by heat eonduetion is the dominating proeess (small Prandtl

number). For the loeal deposition rate, it was assumed that diffusion is the

dominating meehanism. The radial deposition rate is then of similar type as the

velocity distribution and, therefore, isinflueneed bynatural eonveetion.

These numerieal results show that natural eonveetion effeets are not limited to

unpaeked eylinders (eompare [7]). Further experimental and theoretieal work is

required in order to develop a reliable mass transfer model.

For NaK as liquid metal the natural eonveetion effects are even more pronouneed

mainly due to the lower thermal eonduetivity (ANaK =0,3 ANa for T-120°C'). Fig.

4.4-9 shows corresponding results[8] for the upward flow direetion: The radial

dependeney oftemperature and velocity is stronger than for Na and with this the

radial dependeney of the eoneentration and loeal deposition rate. The

eharaeteristie maximum of the loeal deposition rate elose to the wall at low

distanees from the inlet was also observed experimentally.

Fig. 4.4-10 shows hydride erystals in different enlargements obtained by optieal

mieroseopy and eleetron mieroseopy. The erystalsare of the oetahedral type but

are less regular than observed in sodium experiments [5]. By means ofthe EDAX

method (Energy Dissipative X-Ray Analyses) it was found that the erystals

eonsist of pure potassium hydride. This fact was already suspeeted previously [1]

but not experimentally verified yet.

4.4.1.3 Tritium recovery from cold traps

In the experiments again protium was used to simulate tritium. First experiments

to investigate hydrogen release by thermal deeomposition were performed with

eommercial fine NaH-powder [91 In apart ofthese experiments Na20 powder was

added. The release eoefficient k was defined as

Iil = kmn (4)

where Ih is the hydrogen mass flow rate, m the aetual mass of hydrogen in the

reaetion vessel, and the exponent n eharaeterizes the reaetion order. The

experiments were fitted assuming first order reaction (n = 1). No influenee of

oxygen on the release rate was found. Fig. 4.4-11 eontains the mean eurve of the
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experiments in an Arrhenius plot which is in excellent agreement with previous

data [10,11].

In a next step, NaH-crystals were generated in a Na filled vessel where hydrogen

was absorbed at the top ofthe Na interface and hydride crystals precipitated at the

cooled bottom of the vessel. This experimental set-up was then also used with

NaK instead of Na [12]. Fig. 4.4-11 shows that for NaH crystals the release

coefficient is significantly lower than for NaH-powder which is due to the

considerably smaller specific surface of the crystals. The release mechanism was

clearly dominated by hydrogen bubble formation and transport in the Na pool.

The release coefficient for KH crystals is significantly larger than for NaH

crystals as long as release by hydrogen bubble formation prevails. However,

hydrogen release without hydrogen bubble formation in the NaK pool occurs at

low release rates. Then, the release coefficients become considerably lower

because diffusion in the liquid pool and desorption mechanisms at the free surface

become rate determining. The practical consequence from these experiments is to

drain the cold trap from NaK before heating up the cold trap.

Fig. 4.4-12 contains new results where either the hydrogen from the single cold

trap packings was determined or the hydrogen content from a complete cold trap

was released [12]. In the former case the hydrogen loading was quite large

whereas in the latter case the cold trap were only loaded for some hours which is

characteristic for the anticipated application. The release coefficients are slightly

higher at lower temperatures than for the crystallizer experiments. No significant

difference is observed for high and low loading.

For arelease temperature of 400°C, 99% ofthe tritium would be released in about

three hours which is a very favourable result. Two regeneration cycles per day

could be feasible; the tritium inventory in the two cold traps (batch operation)

would be about 0.5 tritium productions per day.

4.4.1.4 Requirements for processing tritium recovered from the self

cooled Pb-17 Li blanket: The blanket interface

The aim of the blanket tritium recovery system (BTRS), in our case the cold trap

system, is to recover the tritium bred in the blanket. However, not only gaseous

tritium may leave the BTRS hut, depending on the hlanket concept, also protium,
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tritium carrier gas and various impurities. An additional tritium processing

system (TPS) may be required to obtain pure T2 gas. The boundary between these

two processing systems was called Blanket Interface [14].

For ceramic breeders, tritium is very diluted in a He stream, and the protium

concentration is higher by several orders ofmagnitude due to isotope swamping in

order to obtain a small tritium inventory in the breeder. For water-cooled Pb-17Li

blankets, tritium purification of the water loop is required. For self-cooled Li

blankets various impurities are carried over into the TRS.

The specific features of the BTRS for the self-cooled Pb-17Li blanket are:

No carrier gas is required for tritium recovery (small volume flow rates have

to be processed).

Tritium is recovered in gaseous form (HT) (no processing ofHTO required).

The blanket tritium recovery system (BTRS) is disconnected from the

neutron field (no loading ofthe BTRS with radionuclides besides tritium).

The BTRS is disconnected from the Pb-17Li loop (much lower corrosion in Na

or NaK which results in very low impurity levels).

An estimation of impurity source terms in the intermediate loop showed that

besides protium and tritium no significant amounts of other species leave the

BTRS.This flowcan then be processed in the system required for fuel clean up

without any significant modifications.

404.2 Getter

In order to use getter metals or alloys in contact with the liquid metal for tritium

extraction, two requirements have to be fulfilled besides a large hydrogen solubil

ity:

a) The metal or alloy must have a very low corrosion rate, otherwise mass

transfer processes will transport the getterto unwanted places of the liquid

metal system. Furthermore because of the risk of embrittlement, the getter

metal should not show phase transformations during loading and degassing.

b) The kinetic oftritium absorption must be fast enough to be useful for its ex

traction. Also the recovery of tritiumshould be possible at moderate tem

peratures.
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Compatibility

Screening tests in static Pb-17Li were performed with 35 metals and alloys, some

also with coatings [15].

The typical tritium getters U and Y dissolve even at moderate temperatures cpm

pletely [16].

Ti, Zr and its alloys could be used at lower temperatures. Above 450°C Ti forms an

intermetallic compound Ti3Pb2, which destroys the meta!. With alloys Ti/Zr a

larger fraction of the Ti in the compound can be replaced by Zr [17]. Recovery of

tritium has to be done at temperatures above 700°C. Phase transformations as

weIl as corrosion with adhering Pb-17Li destroy these metals.

Vanadium was proposed sometimes as a structural material. This metal can also

be used as a getter [18]. It is very stable in the LM [15,16], and shows no phase

transformation in the rangeofinteresting temperatures up to 700°C.

Transport of deuterium

For easier handling and analysis deuterium was used instead oftritium in most of

the experiments. All results could be confirmed with normal hydrogen. Experi

ments with tracer amounts oftritium are under preparation.

Deuterium (Tritium) extraction experiments have to be performed with circulat

ing Pb-17Li. Dissolution, transport and degassing/desorption behavior of deuteri

um in the facilities have to be known before extraction experiments can be done.

Two kinds offacilities were used.

Austenitic steel thermal convection loops proved very usefuIl [19,20]. The deuteri

um behavior was investigated between 300 and610°C, the partial pressure in the

gas phase was between 1 and 1000 mbar, the equilibrium partial pressure of deu

terium in the liquid metal was between 0.05 and 15 mbar.

It was found, that the transfer of deuterium through a liquid metal/cover gas in

terface is controlled by diffusion through a liquid metal boundary layer. Only a

smaIl temperature dependence was observed (Fig. 4.4-13). The transfer rate was
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always proportional to the square root of the partial pressure of deuterium. This

boundary layer was also effective for the transfer of deuterium from a gas phase

through a Fe-membran into the liquid metal, and from the liquid meta1 through a

membran into the gas phase.

Loading and degassing of the liquid metal with deuterium was always a two step

process, having half lives in the range of 0.1 to 1 hours, and in the range of 2 to 60

hours. Always exponential functions were found; 'half lives' are given in this pa

per instead of time constants. We assurne that the faster process reflects deuteri

um behavior in the liquid metal, while the slower process is connected with deu

terium in structural materials.

TRITEX [21] is a pumped ferritic steelloop. All transport processes observed with

thermal convection loops could be proved. The halflives for loading and degasss

ing were found to 0.4 to 2 hours, and 20 to 150 hours. A third time constant ap

pears sometimes in fit functions (using IMSL-routines). So far this is not well un

derstood.

Gettering of deuterium with vanadium

Most of the experiments were done with vanadium. Again thermal convection

loops were used [22]. Vanadium is a good getter metal. Deuterium uptake from

molten Pb-17Li is shown in Fig. 4.4-14. The rate can be expressed by the function

In(R) =-14.0 - 2167tr

Here the rate is given in (Mol Dz/mZ·s·mbarO.5), T in K. The heat of absorption

is -18 kJlMol Dz. This function is nearly the same as found for permeation through

an iron membran [20]. Again the rate controlling step is diffusion through the liq

uid metal boundary layer.

The absorption of deuterium is a reversible effect. After loading a V foil for 76

hours at 315°C, 90% ofthe deuterium was released within 10 hours at 460°C, and

99% within 20 minutes at 850°C. During this degassing there was still Pb-17Li at

the surface ofV. Degassing was faster than the loading because of a reduced influ

ence ofthe boundary layer.
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Other getter metals

Because the rate controlling step is diffusion through a liquid metal boundary lay

er, Ti, Zr, :F'e and even Mo (quickly saturated) showed the same rate for deuterium

uptake as V. However these metals do not fulfill the other requirements to be used

as getters [22].

Technical aspects of getters

A first study of technical aspects of getters for tritium extraction was published in

1990 [23]. Generally gettering is possible and only simple facilities are needed.

The absorbers will become large under conditions of a self cooled blanket, when

used in the main flow (high flow rates), and if the permeation barrier factor is

small. However even in this case getters could be advantageous compared to ex~

traction with NaK because ofsafety aspects.

Influence of oxides

No influence of an oxide layer at the surface ofthe molten eutectic has been detect

ed. This can be explained by the very low oxygen solubility in Pb-17Li and a po

rous layer. So far it was however not investigated if oxygen can be transported

from the surface to a getter metal.

Transport of helium

The transport of helium and other rare gases from one covergas space to the other

in thermal convection loops was investigated at temperatures up to 700°C. The He

solubility in the molten eutectic at 1 bar was evaluated to be only in the range of

10-6 appm, five orders of magnitude smaller than this of tritium [19,20]. Helium

and tritium are formed in the blanket with equal amounts. Tritium will be ex

tracted contineously. Helium will be always supersaturated with the risk of bub

ble formations. If such bubbles have an impact on blanket operation has to be eval

uated.

Evaporation and transport of aerosols

From observations at the facilities, and with some special experiments during

studies of the behavior of Po-210, information were obtained about evaporation
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rates and transport of aerosols [24]. Evaporation rates ofPb +Li at 400°C in heli

um were only 10-6 (mg/cm2.h). The aerosol concentration at the outlet of experi

mental facilities was as low as 10-9 g/m3 (for comparison: in sodium systems up to

70 g/m3 were observed !). Therefore no aerosol problem will exist with normal

blanket operation.

Pb and Li evaporate independent on each üther and show different transport and

deposition behavior. Usually deposits of evaporated metal contain 40 to 60 at %

lithium. However concentrations as low as 0.2 at.% and as high as 98 at.% were

also measured. Because of the low total evaporation rate, this will have no influ

ence on blanket operation.
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Fig.4.4-10: Octahedral crystals on wire mesh
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4.5 Compatibility, liquid metal purification

4.5.1 Compatibility

The corrosion ofthe martensitic steel X18 CrMoVNb 121 (MANET) in flowing liq

uid Pb-17Li was studied at 823 and 773 K at a flow velocity of 0.3 mJs and a tem

perature difference of 240 and 190 K. The cylindrical specimens of 50 mm length

and 8 mm diameter were centrally placed in a tube of 14 mm diameter. The test

section and the other high-temperature components of the PICOLO loop [1] were

fabricated of ferritic steel. The low-temperature eomponents were of austenitie

steel, sinee an eleetromagnetie pump and flow meter and a magnetie trap for parti

cles were plaeed in this part. The corrosion effeets were determined by means of

weighing the specimens and measuring their diameters before and after exposure

in PICOLO. Additionally, metallographie studies were performed in order to

evaluate the corrosion effeets on the bulk ofthe material.

The measurements of changes of the weight and diameters of the specimens re

sulted in fairly weIl agreeing results. All specimens indieated that the steady state

corrosion followed aperiod of initial eorrosion. The rates ofdiameter ehanges were

much slower in this initial phase, they did not exeeed one tenth ofthe steady state

reaction rates [2,3]. The losses of diameter are shown in FigA.5-1 as a function of

time for the two testing temperatures.

The materiallosses shown in Fig.4.5-1 are mean values whieh are in fair agree

ment with the measured weight losses. The ehanges of diameter are, however, un

equal distributed around the eylindrical surfaee of the specimens. The losses of

material measured as changes of the diameter around the speeimens seatter by

5W1o of the average. Thus, maximum corrosion has to be eonsidered as 50% larger

than the value indicated in Fig.4.5-1. Furthermore, a small degree of loeal seatter

of materiallosses is due to the structure of the martensitie material. Material be

tween the bundles ofmartensite needles seems to be preferentially dissolved.

The metallographie examinations do not indieate any selective eorrosion of one of

the alloying elements, sinee the surfaee layers show the same mierostrueture as

the bulk of the specimens. The corrosion in flowing Pb-17Li does not create any

grain boundary grooving. The leaching of minor alloying elements as earbon has

not yet been detected. The surfaces of the speeimens have a metallic appearanee,

oxide layers do not cover the solid material.
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The steady state corrosion rates are calculated as q =0.13 [nunJa] at 773 K and

r2 = 0.91 [mmla] at 823 K. The temperature dependenceof the rate constants can

be expressed by an Arrhenius law. The rate constants rn of the linear corrosion

equation

LlR = r n · t

are related to the hydraulic parameters of the test section of the loop. It can be cal

culatedon the basis of the relation r n = 13(xs - xo), in which 13 is the mass transfer

coefficient and X s the saturation concentration of the material in Pb-17Li, Xo its

concentration in the bulk flow of liquid meta!. xo is small compared to Xs and can

be neglected [3].

The mass transfer coefficient is related to hydraulic parametersaccording to the

equation [Gleichung:beta] = (Sh·D)/d with Sh as SHERWOOD number, D as diffu

sion coefficient (ofiron in Pb-17Li) and d as hydraulic diameter ofthe test section.

For developed turbulent flow, Sh can be calculated from the simplified equation

Sh -0.037 . ReO.75 . Sc0.42. 1.3. Re is the REYNOLDS number ofthe tests section

for the given flow velocity, Re = (v·d)/v (v is the kinematic viscosity of the liquid

meta!). The value ofSc is received from Sc = v/D. The rate constants r n are ca!cu

lated based on the data taken from tables for theliquid metal and calculated for

the dimensions ofthe loop and the parameters oftests. We receive q = 0.37 [mrn/a]

at 773 k and r2= 1.47 [nunJa] at 823, in good agreement with the measured values.

The agreement ofmeasured corrosion rates with values calculated on the basis of

the hydraulic model indicates that the corrosion mechanism is a dissolution ofthe

solid metal in the liquid metal, and a precipitation ofthe dissolved material in the

lowtemperature branch ofthe loop. The metallic nature ofthe precipitates in the

magnetic trap is the second argument for the mechanism of metallic dissolution

[4,5].

The hydraulic model can be applied to calculate the corrosion in flow channels

(with turbulent flow) of the blanket for which the hydraulic parameters are

known. For example, the corrosion in a channel of a cross section of9 cm2in which

the liquid alloy flows with a rate of 2 [rn/s] at a temperature of 400°C was calculat

ed as r= -0.055 [nunJa]. This corrosion rate is significantly higher than rates

which are measured at 400°C in corrosion loops with small tubes and low flow ve

locities. The model can also be applied to the liquid meta! flow in the blanket. It
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has, however, to be taken into account that the magnetic field suppresses the tur

bulence and causes the formation of a thin boundary layer.

The very low concentration of oxygen in Pb-17Li and its comparably high chemi

cal activity [6-8] support the assumption of the mechanism based on the dissolu

tion ofmetals, since the formation of complex oxides as in the case of sodium corro

sion is unlikely under these conditions. The formation ofnitrides as in liquid lith

ium seems also to be not favoured due to low solubility and instability of com

pounds under these conditions. On the other hand, the solubility ofmetals is high

er than in the alkali metals [7].

The chemical activity of oxygen in Pb-17Li is favourable for the chemical stability

of several oxideswhich may be used as electrical insulating layers. While Alz03 is

not stable against liquid lithium and reacts thoroughly at temperatures above

350°C [9], it should be compatible with Pb-17Li at moderately elevated tempera

tures. The verification ofthis assumption by means of experimental studies is still

open.

The influence of the eutectic al10y Pb-17Li on the mechanical properties of the

MANET steel was studied in stagnant medium. The creep-rupture behaviour at

500°C did not show a significant influence ofthe environment. At a temperature of

550°Cand above the corrosion influences the creep life of the steel at higher levels

of stresses. Very low stresses do not seem to superimpose with the corrosive action

ofthe liquid metal [5,10-12]. The influence ofPb-17Li on the creep-rupture life of

MANET steel at 550°C is shown in Fig. 4.5-2.

There was no apparent influence of the liquid alloy in tests of short duration, as

was seen in some low-cycle fatigue and tensiletests. The tensile tests clearly dem

onstrated that there was no tendency for a liquid metal embrittlement in the sys

tem MANET steel- Pb-17Li at temperatures in the range 250 to 300°C [12].

4.5.2 Purification

The development ofpurification methods for Pb-17Li has just started. Three kinds

ofimpurities are ofspecial concern.
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Impurities undergoing mass transfer will be mainly studied in the facility TRI

TEX. First results were obtained also from thermal convection loops. It was found

that particles from different parts of the loop had different composition. Most

amazing was an intermetallic phase between Mn and Ni, inspite of low Mn con

centration in the Pb-17Li. Partieies of this were found in the coldest area of the

cold spot. The results were not published so far, but reported during an interna

tional workshop at Nottingham in 1990.

Radioactive impurities are often in very low concentrations, some even as tracers.

Po-210 is alway in tracer concentrations. In sodium cooled reactors such impuri

ties show different behavior than expected from larger concentrations [13,14]. The

investigation ofthe behavior ofPo-210 is under way [15]. It was found that Po-210

is enriched in oxide layers, but it is not clear so far ifPo-210 can be separated com

pletely from the Pb-17Li by oxidation. Currently a study ofthe volatility ofPo-210

from the molten eutectic has started.

The third kind ofimpurities are interstitial elements ofthe steels. Will there be a

transport of carbon and other elements in Pb-17Li as known from sodium systems,

and will such elements have an impact on blanket operation?

So far in all observations never any influence was seen of oxide layers on results,

neither on deuterium behavior nor in compatibility tests. Like in sodium systems

methan was seen in TRITEX covergas at higher temperatures. Probably some re

sidues of lubricants had reacted with Pb-17Li. Oxides from thermal convection

loops contained some elemental carbon.
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4.6 Ancillary ]oop system, components

4.6.1 Main heat exchanger (Pb-17Li, NaK, H20) study

'fhe first eoncept of a PbLi-heated steam generator for DEMO was based on a

straight double-wall-tube design with NaK flowing slowly inside the gap between

the two eoncentric tubes. In order to provide a more profound basis for that design,

alternative steam generator designs with and without double-wall tubes were in

vestigated [l J.

Designs without double-wall tubes were soon eliminated mainly because they re

quire a complete seeondary liquid metal loop and investigations showed too the

necessarily large NaK inventory in the steam generator combined with a high tri

tium content, a great disadvantage eompared to the double-wall design.

Steam generator designs with double-wall tubes which were considered in more

detail, ean roughly be divided into the following categories according to their tube

designs

Bajonet tubes

'l'ubes with a 90° elbow (J Tubes)

'l'ubes with a 1800 elbow (U-tubes)

Helical tubes

'fable 4.6-1 summarizes basic data ofthese designs in comparison to the straight

tube steam generator.

The dimensions in the table are basing in contrast to the actual design of 40 MW

on 52 MW, which was previously investigated.

'fable 4.6-1 Comparison ofDouble-Wall Steam Generator Designs (52 MW)
(water inside inner tubes)

Straight Bajonet J-Tube U-Tube Helical
Tube Tube Tube

Number of Tubes 331 63

Height [m] 21 20-25 22 12-14 14

Vessel diam. [m] 1 1.5-2 1 2-3 1.6

PbLi volume [m3] 8 10-12 10 10-12 13.5

NaK volume [m3] 1.1 1.5-2 1.5 1.4 0.8
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Among these variations only the helical-tube design seems to be a promising al

ternative solution to the straight-tube design. In particular it offers a smaller con

struction height and the possibility to identify faulty outer tubes, too, a problem

which can hardly be solved in the straight-tube steam generator. Two design op

tions of a helical-tube steam generator were considered, PbLi inside the inner

tubes and H20 in the vessel and vice versa. A common design feature is the indi

vidual penetration of double-wall tubes from the tube bundle through the steam

generator vessel wall and the outside separation ofH20 or PbLi and NaK--tubes

thus avoiding tube plates (Fig. 4.6-2). The H20~inside-inner-tubeoption (Fig.

4.6-1) seems more favourable due to the lower number ofdouble-wall tubes result

ing in less welds and wall penetrations. Fabrication possibilities and consequenses

of possible NaK-H20-reactions were investigated in comparison to the straight

tube steam generator. With respect to fabrication, the helical-tube steam gener

ator will be feasible, but although very costly to fabricate.

Helical-tube designs will eliminate NaK collectors between two tube plates.

Therefore significant possibilities of NaK-H20-reactions will be eliminated and

special structures to avoid consequential damages in adjacent tubes are not neces

sary. With respect to detection of NaK-H20-reactions, there are no differences to

be seen in comparison with straight-tube steam generator.

However, mainly due to the very cost-intensive fabrication of the helical-tube de

sign, the straight-tube double-wall steam generator is considered as the reference

version and the helical-tube design as a realistic alternative approach.

4.6.2 DEMO steamgenerator accident study (NaK-H20-reactions)

If NaK comes into contact with waterlsteam it will react under formation of hy

droxides, oxides and gaseous hydrogen at a high temperature level. Consequences

of such a NaK-HzO-reaction mainly depend on the leak rate and on the geometri

cal conditions in the leak area.

In case ofsmallleaks (H20-leak rate some gis) and a sufficient free volume ofNaK

a so-called reaction flame will be formed. Due to the high temperatures and the

high velocities of hydroxide-particles neighboured tubes may be damaged in rela

tively short times by an effect called wastage; the accident is escalating. To mini

mise the escalation of a wastage, several design precautions can be taken, as these
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are: protection sleeves around the inner tubes in the NaK collector area, reliable

detection systems, adequate design of the liquid metal system. But nevertheless

the definition of a design basis accident and the consequences is necessary.

In the following is described the:

Definition of the Design Basis Accident (DBA):

'I'he definition of DBA's of liquid metal heated steam generators depends upon

which types of leak escalation have to be covered within the design. 'I'he leak

before-break criterion cannot be claimed for small heat exchanger tubes. So at

least the sudden guillotine rupture of a tube has to be taken into account.

DEMO-steam generators exclude by design the possibility of a simultaneously

multi-tube rupture during a NaK-H20 reaction due to the double-wall concept and

additional wastage protection tubes in the NaK collector area (Fig. 4.6-3). There

fore, the DBA for this type ofsteam generator is the assumption of a sudden guillo

tine fracture uf one tube.

Pressure Load Calculations:

Pressure load calculations have been performed with the ROLAST code with the

following adaptions to DEMO-conditions:

Due to the wastage protection over the whole length of the tubes (Fig. 4.6-3) the

water leak rate is not given by the cross-section of both open ends of the broken

tube but limited by the cross-section ofthe bores located at the end ofthe tubes (to

allow NaK flow in the gap ofthe double-wall tubes). For the calculation four bores

with 5 mm in diameter have been presumed (plus a 0.5 mm gap between the wast

age protection tube and the sliding plate). Water conditions are: TH20=250°C,

PH20=70 bar.

Additionaly assumptions had to be made to modelize the NaK-system. Pipe

length, heat exchanger, cold trap and expansion tank dimensions had beende

duced from comparable liquid metalloops; changes have only minor influence on

the pressure build-up.
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A simplified flow scheme and the pressure development at different points ofthe

NaK system is shown in Fig. 4.6-4. The rapid pressure increase in the reaction

zone (outlet of the gaps at the wastage protection plate) is mainly due to the small

volume of the NaK collector area. This high pressure transient provokes pressure

waves with maximum values at about 100 bar (heat exchanger and cold trap). Be

cause .the NaK system is designed for this pressure and no depressurization of the

NaK system via bursting discs has taken into account, the overall pressure

reaches after about 3 s the water side pressure of 70 bar and the water leak flow is

stopped.

4.6.3 Pipe concept

For the PbLi-piping system a design can be chosen similar to that ofliquid metal

cooled fission reactors. The main pipes for the DEMO blanket cooling system of

DN 400 nominal diameter for the present design are equipped with trace heating,

leak detection and thermal insulation (200 mrn). The traee heating system is an

electrical heating system with wires around the pipe.

A localleak deteetion system by short circuit measuring was selected as reference

coneept. The referenee leak detection system consists of an electrie conductor en

closed in a woven ceramic tube.

Due to the large specifie weight ofPbLi, special attention has to be paid to support

concepts. Taking into account static and dynamic loads, a maximum distance of

6 m between supports of horizontal piping was calculated. The caleulations also

showed that most of the pipe clamps for statie load dissipation (hangers) may be

combined with dynamic load dissipation (shoek absorbers or pendulum supports).

Fixed points, hangers or plain bearings were investigated and found to be feasible

as supports.

4.6.4 Main cit'culation pump

A single-stage, single-flow radial centrifugal pump is proposed as reference eon

cept for the main PbLi circulation pump. It has a free surface with helium as cover

gas. The PbLi-pump is arranged in the cold leg ofthe PbLi-Ioop providing a pres

sure increase from about 18 bar to approx. 50 bar. The design mass flow rate

amounts to approx. 1700 kg/s corresponding to 40 MW per loop. The bottom of the

vertical pump shaft is borne in a hydrostatic bearing with PbLi as working sub-
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stance. A conventional axial/radial roller bearing is used at the shaft top. The cov

er gas sealing to the outside is performed by means of two mechanical shaft seals.

It may be necessary to improve the sealing concept due to possible tritium con

tamination of the oillubricant and the detritiation of cover gas containing oil im

purities.

Reference to seetion 4.6:

[1] INTERATOM, contract for development ofthe cooling circuits for the liq

uid metal cooled blanket, Kernforschungszentrum 1990, unpublished.
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4.7 Safety and reliability

With respect tosafety the potential hazards resulting from the use ofliquidmetals

seem to be of most concern. These materials imply the possibility of chemical reac

tions ifleaks oceur. Application ofthe general safety objectives:

Minimizing offacility damage, this means avoiding offailure propagation, and

Minimizing of radioactivi ty mobilization

leads to the demand of minimizing possible reactions by reduction of reactive in

ventories and separating the reaction partners. '1'0 avoid release of aerosols into

the environment confinement buildings and filtering systems are recommended.

Three different chemical reactions have to be considered for both Pb-17Li and

NaK: Liquid metal/gas, liquid metal/water, and liquid metallconcrete reactions.

The reaction severity depends on different variables, e.g. the temperature and

pressure ofthe reactants. Table 4.7-1 gives a qualitative picture about the behav

iour of the different reactants. The information is based on [1,2 and 3]. For more

details and more design and safety related recommendations, see these references~

In the case of water the distinction between liquid and steam and the type of the

contact mode are importallt. Experiments indicate that both the energetics of liq

uid metallwater interactions and the long-term chemical reaction with hydrogen

generation depend on the degree of fragmentation and mixing. For example, ex

periments with the injection of subcooled water into a stagnant pool ofPb-17Li in

dicate that the chemical reaction is self-limiting due to crust formation [4].

The reliability assessment is ofincreasing importance in the early coneeption and

design phase. The recognition that by early and adequate conceptional and design

precautions the risk of bad developments can be reduced, is based on the

experiellce with the first results. The problem ofmissillg 01' insufficient operating

experience and therefore the lack of reliable data must be passed by an

appropriate safe design, as demonstrated on the example of the blanket cooling

system. This experience suggests, especially for the relatively complicated blanket

components, a partition 01' reduction to the elementary components as there are

welds, screws, tubes, plates etc., and the consideration of these parts separately in

view of reliability. Then the individual reliability results will be combined to the

complete blanket element, a procedure as practised in electrical 01' electronical

equipment, where operating experience for the whole component is not available.

The quality of the results is very much dependent on the degree of detailability of
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the lay-out. The consequence is a dose connection between design and reliability.

Reliability assessment becomes, and is to see, as a permanent and accompanying

part ofthe design from the early conceptional phase until the operating ofthe com

plete equipment. This procedure in view of a permanent reliability assessment is

only practicable if adequate assessmentmethods are available, e.g. as successfully

used for years in the KfK, which are able to deliver reliability results in an uncom

plicated and clear manner.

A more detailed description of the safety related tasks to be performed in the

future KfK R +D programme are given in chapter 5.6.

Keferences to section 4.7:

[1J S.J. Piet et al.,

Liquid Metal Chemical Reaction Safety in Fusion Facilities,

Fusion Eng. and Design 5 (1987), 273 - 298

[2J O.J. Foust, Ed.,

Sodium-NaK Engineering Handbook, Vol. m,
Gordon and Breach, Science Publishers, Inc. New York (1978)

[3] H.U. Borgstedtand C.K. Mathews,

Applied Chemistry of the Alkali Metals,

Plenum Press, New York 1987

[4] C. Savatteri,

Lithium-LeadIWater Interaction

Large Break experiments, ISFNT2, Karlsruhe, June 2-7,1991

[5] D.F. Holland et al.,

Fusion Safety Program Annual Report, Fiscal Year 1990, EGG-2631,

March 1991
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Table 4.7-1: Chemical reactions

Pb-17li NaK

Gas
(air, N2,
(02)

Water
(steam,
liquid)

(oncrete

No significant temperature in
crease in air or nitrogen. Rapid
temperature increase in (02.
Here mobilization of radioac
tive aerosols and hydrogen
seems possible.
More recent investigations [5]
indicate that the peak reaction
rate (g-Li/min '. cm2) of Pb-17Li
with air is higher than that of
Pb-17Li with steam. This means
that Pb-17Li may react more
violently and liberate more
heat in an air environment than
in a steam environment.

Reaction with steam signifi
cant, producing some aerosols.
Hence, mobilization of activa
tion products possible. Reaction
with liquid appears to result in
lower temperatures, however,
in higher pressurization than in
the case of steam. Injection
mode seems to be of most con
cern.
The potential for Pb-17LilWater
reactions to mobilize large
amounts of radioactivity within
the containment is largely un
known.
Since the self-cooled blanket
does not contain water this
question is of concern within
the vacuum vessel only for a si
multaneous leak of ablanket
segment and a leak in another
in-vessel component being
water-cooled. However, failure
in the steam generators with
possible liquid metallwater re
actions need special attention.
In principle, efforts to remove
routinely activation products,
especially the more volatile iso
topes mercury, polonium incl.
bismuth, and thallium, should
be enhanced (see chapter 4.5
and 5.4).

Mild reaction, with hydrogen
production and mobilization of
radioactive aerosols. (oncrete
protection by a steel liner is
standard practice.
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No reaction with nitrogen and
the noble gases.

Reaction with carbon dioxide
producing highly caustic oxide
and poisonous carbon mo
noxide.

Violent exothermic reaction
with water. If an oxigen atmo
sphere is available a secondary
explosive reaction is possible
between the liberated hydro
gen and the oxygen.

NaK spilled onto concrete may
react with water or chemicals in
the concrete.
To prevent reactions and pro
tect the surface steel liners are
normally used.



4.8 Electromagnetic forces

The existing code CARIDDI which allows to compute the eddy eurrents and elee

tromagnetie forees in toroidal structures has been improved. By introduction of

the extended memory option the number of degrees of freedom which ean be con

sidered could be increased significantly. This is an essential eondition for the

treatment of complex, asymmetrie structures with internal walls and electrically

conducting fluids. Also the reduction of the computingtime is mandatory for solv

ing large problems. This could be achieved by optimization of the data processing

and introducing more suitable routines for the inversion of the system matrix

which take advantage of its symmetry. The improved capability ofCARIDDI was

tested by application to rather realistic blanket models (water cooled and self

cooled liquid metal blanket). Fig. 4.8-1 shows a mesh of the liquid metal blanket

built up of8-node brieks, the elements used in CARIDDI.

lt turned out that the solution of problems with a large number of degrees offree

dom has a tendency to instability. Two reasons for this behavior were detected. In

the first plaee the original numerical integration scheme used a too coarse distri

bution ofthe Gaussian integration points. This leads toill-conditioned inductivity

and system matrices with even negative eigenvalues. Therefore a different proee

dure for a more appropriate arrangement of the Gaussian points necessary for the

integration has been developed.

Secondly the inversion of these matrices suffers from numerical inaccuracies. Fur

thermore, these inaccuracies aceumulate during the iterative solution. So depend

ing on the available precision beyond a eertain number of degrees of freedom the

inverted matrix becomes useless for the transient analysis. To avoid this difficulty

it is necessary to drop the inversion and solve the system of linear equations for

each time step.

It is state-of-the-art that the forces calculated by eddy current codes, i.e. CARID

DI, are llsed as input to carry out structural dynamics analyses. To transmit the

results of CARIDDI to the finite element code ADINA a FORTRAN program has

been developed and tested.

Usually the feedback ofthe structural deformations on the electromagnetic behav

ior and thus on the resulting forces is neglected. Detailed investigations of this

feedback revealed that the coupled treatment ofthe phenomena leads to differen-
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tial equations of third order. Assessments showed that for most cases and approxi

mation by differential equations of second order is possible. Here the feedback is

represented byanadditional damping which often is quite significant and can be

calculated using the results of CARIDDI. For stiff structures like the blankets,

however, damping was found to be ofminor importance to the maximum stresses.

Whether consideration ofthe interaction with the fluid (undergoing larger deflec

tions) will be more important needs to be investigated.

Fig.4.8-1 Mesh of the DEMO-relevant liquid metal blanket model with trans

versal internal walls (not visible here)
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4.9 KfK-test facilites

In support of design requirements and to establish a data base and to validate

theoretical findings KfK has constructed and operates several experimental facili

ties:

The key problems investigated experimentally are

compatibility, corrosion ofmaterials in Pb-17Li (PICOLO)

kinetics oftritium transport, absorption and desorption (removal and re

covery) in Pb-17Li and NaK (TRITEX, WAWIK)

purification ofPb-17Li (TRITEX)

MHD effects in flowing NaK, simulating Pb-17Li (MEKKA)

1. Wall behaviour under high heat flux (FIWATKA).

Sections 4.9.1 to 4.9.6 give a short description and Tables with the main character

istics ofthe experimental facilities.

4.9.1 Thermal Convection Loops [1,2]

Thermal convection loops were built always for the specific requirements of Pb

17Li experiments and as complementary investigations ofthe pumped loop experi

ment TRITEX. So far four loops were operated, loop 4 over aperiod of 7000 hours.

This loop is shown in Fig. 4.9-1.

The loops were fabricated from stainless steel4571. Table 4.9-1 lists the main pa

rameters of the loops.

4.6 kg Pb-17Li were circulating (26.9 mol). Typically with a temperature gradient

of 150°C the flow rate was 0.24 lImin (5 cmJs) in the main pipe. The flow rate was

calculated and confirmed by measurements.

About 800 cm2 stainless steel were wetted by the liquid metal. The mass of this

steel was 1.25 kg (about 23 mol).

In two expansion volumes 33 cm2 ofliquid metal surface were in contact with cov

ergas. Furthermore pure iron membranes (55 cm2, 0.6 mm wall) were submerged

in the liquid metal. Therefore there were four gas flows, two going to the mem-
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branes, and two going to the liquid metal-gas interface. Gas flow rates were varied

between 0.5 and 200 cm3/min.

One expansion volume in loop no. 4 was equipped with an observation window of

quartz. For tests with getter metals a special device was installed on top ofthe oth

er expansion volume.

All used gases were of high purity, further purified with OXISORB (Messer

Griesheim). The Pb-17Li was obtained from Metallgesellschaft Frankfurt, Ger

many. The surface was scrapped away. Then the metal was purified by remelting

in an inert atmosphere and cast into an ingot. This was quickly transferred into

the filling tank of the loop.

The whole facility was then degassed at temperatures up to 650°C for 35 hours at a

final pressure of 10-4 mbar. The loop was filled, leaving about 1 kg of the alloy

with floating impurites in the fiIling tank. Freezing the liquid metal in the area of

the cold spot sealed the loop.

A background ofhydrogen could always be observed. It caused an equilibrium par

tial pressure of 0.5 mbar in the liquid metal at a temperature of 500°C. Therefore

deuterium was used in experiments instead ofnormal hydrogen.

The gas flows were analyzed using a HP5890 gas chromatograph with two co

lumns, one operating with argon, the other with hydrogen carrier gas. The detec

tion limits were 1 ppm H2 and He with argon carrier gas, and 5 ppm D2 with hy

drogen carrier gas. The equilibrium partial pressure of deuterium in the bulk liq

uid metal was measured by an accumulation method using the membranes.

The last step of operation of a loop before dismanteling was always oxidation ofthe

Pb-17Li surface in one ofthe expansion volumes. Then the influence ofthe oxides

on deuterium behavior was investigated. Finally the loop was cut in pieces and

corrosion as weIl as transport of corrosion products was studied. Also deposi ts in

covergas spaces were analyzed in order to get information for aerosol transport of

Pb and Li.
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Table 4.9-1: Main parameters of the Thermal Convection loop No. 4

Structure material austenitic stee11.4571

Main pipe inner diameter

Covergas
(in special experiments

Total inventory of Pb-17Li

Circulating Pb-17Li

Total wetted surface

10mm

Ar-6.0
He, Ne, Kr, Xe)

5.5 kg

4.6kg

800 cm2

Temperature 280°C to 700°C

Flow rate at a temperature gradient of 150°C 0.24/1min

4.9.2 TRITEX

The TRITEX facility was built 1987 to 1989 for the study of tritium extraction by

solid getters [3]. In the meantime the loop is also used to study purification meth

ods and other effects of a Pb-17Li system. The loop has operated so far in four runs

for 6200 hours, the longest run lasting 3100 hours. For several thousandhoursthe

cold trap was kept at 260°C, while the loop temperature was varied between 280

and 500°C.

TRITEX is a pumped 100p with circulating Pb-17Li. It is a flexible tool and can be

adopted to the requirements of experiments. It allows experiments between 250

and 550°C, with flow rates up to 2.511min. With the exception ofthe cold trap it is

an isothermal system.

Fig. 4.9-2 shows a flow sheet, the main parameters are given in Table 4.9-2.

TRITEX is build from the ferritic steel1.4922, with some smaller parts made from

molybdenum. Several cover gas spaces are separated from each other and operated

with argon.

For experiments with deuterium and tritium the circulating liquid metal can be

loaded through a 1000 cm2 iron membran in the expansion volume. Equilibrium

partial pressures in the eutectic between 0.05 and 20 mbar D2 can be established.

The transport ofthe gas around the loop can be followed by analyzing the different

gas flows using a HP-5890 gas chromatograph. Gettering experiments are per

formed in the test section. This is located in an argon filled glove box and can be
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opened without draining the loop. For analytical purposes there is a smaller per

meation membrane in the test seetion.

As in case ofthe thermal convection loops a background ofhydrogen was observed.

TRITEX is equipped with several devices for the investigation of purification

methods. The loop has a main flow magnetic trap, a bypass flow cold trap, and the

option for mechanical filters. For visuell inspection there is an observation win

dow (quartz) on top of one sampling section. Also distributed along the loop are

sampies for the study of corrosion of loop materials and for deposition of impuri

ties. Last not least the facility TRITEX is inside of a radiation controlled area and

allows the use of radioacti ve tracers.

Table 4.9-2: Main parameters of TRITEX

Structure material ferritic stee11.4922
Main pipe inner diameter 15 mm
Circulating material Pb-17Li
Covergas Ar-6.0

Total inventory of Pb-17Li 120 kg
Circulating Pb-17Li 80 kg
Total wettedsurface 1.2 m2

Temperature
Flow rate main loop
Flow rate cold trap

4.9.3 The MEKKA facility

250 to 550°C
0.1 to 2.5l1min
adjustable

A main issue involved in designing a selfcooled liquid metal blanket is the strong

magnetic field which causes high pressure drop of the liquid metal flowing

through the cooling channels and the degradation ofthe heat transport by the liq

uid metal due to changed velocityprofiles and the reduced turbulence.

In order to get a better data base, to learn about new physical problems and to ver

ify computer programs used for design calculations the experimental program

MEKKA (Magnetohydrodynamik Experiment in Natrium-Kalium Karlsruhe)

was started in 1985.
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'1'0 conduct fusion relevant MHD-experiments magnets with high field strength

and testing volumes and a liquid metalloop with a high flow through are neces

sary.

For the first step of the program this means for the experiments with restricted

testing volumes three magnets are available which cover different items of the

step ofthe MHD-program:

Anormal conducting dipole magnet is used for the first experiments in straight

ducts. It has a field strength of2 Tesla and a test volume ofO.17 mX 0.5 mX 1.5 m.

A superconducting Solenoid-Magnet with 3.5 Tesla field strength, a warm bore of

40 cm diameter, and a length of about 1 m is foreseen to investigate all kind of 3

dimensional MHD-flow problems, especially the radial to toroidal bend. Fig. 4.9-3

shows this magnet with the installed radial-toroidal bend test section.

Additionally a superconducting dipole magnet is available but not yet in operation

which has a field strength of 4.5 Tesla, a warm bore of6 cm diameter and a length

of 1 m will provide a tool to investigate the extrapolation to high field strength and

high flow velocities in smalI, presumably insulated flow ducts, discussed for alter

native flow concepts.

The eutectic Sodium-potassium alloy Na22K78 is used as the liquid metal for the

first step of the program. The fact that NaK is liquid at room temperature not only

simplifies the loop design, but, most importantly facilitates the operation of the

loop and the conduct ofthe tests and enables the acquisition of data ofhigher qual

ity and greater variety than would be possible with a higher melting materiallike

Sodium, Lithium or Lithium-lead. Thinner tubings for pressure measurement can

be used, the use of rubber and some plastics became possible. '1'0 overcome the

problem of wetting stainless steel surfaces, the loop is designed to operate also at

higher temperatures (300°C) in order to accelerate and insure the wetting of all

MHD relevant surfaces.

The NaK loop (Fig. 4.9-4) was designed and built at KfK. There are some special

features not widely used in liquid metal technology up to now:

A canned motor pump with a maximum pressure head of9 bars at a flow rate of25

m3/h circulates the liquid metal at lower temperatures «250°C). An additional
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electromagnetic pump is used to circulate the NaK during the high temperature

wetting phase. All the heat dissipated in the loop and in the test section is re

moved by an oil cooled double tube heat exchanger. The oxygen content in the

NaK is controlled by an oil cooled cold trap. The flow through, the most important

value is measured by a gyrostatic flowmeter with an accuracy of 0.5%. The pres

sure in the loop and the pressure differences in the test section are measured by

pressure transducers. The entire loop is built up in a rack which canbe moved on

rails along the axis ofthe magnet. Using ducts much longer than the magnet and

with constant cross section along its length, thismethod allows for local pressure

and velocity distribution measurements at different regions ofthe magnet only by

traversing the loop with a hydraulic piston. The position of the test section rela

tive to the magnet is measured by an ultrasonic ruler.

The operation of the loop and the magnet is controlled by a programmable logical

controller; the relevant data are recorded. All the experimental data are collected

in a96 channel data logger connected to a personal computer system, which allows

to process the data acquisition and to make a data reduction.

4.9.4 P ICO LO

The PICOLO [PbLi Corrosion Loop] facility was designed in 1985 for corrosion

tests of ferri tic steels in flowing liquid Pb-17Li alloy [4]. The loop has a capacity

for about 10 1(100 kg) of the eutectic alloy.1t is provided with an electromagnetic

pump and flow meter to generate and to measure a turbulent flow in the test sec

tion by means of a sufficiently high flow velocity. The need for the electromagnetic

pump is the reason to fabricate the low temperature sectio.n ofthe loop of austeni

tic steel (X10 CrNiMoTi 18 10; no. 1.4571). The electromagnetic flow meter, a

magnetic trap for corrosion products and the main cooler are also placed in this

seetion of the loop. In addition to the magnetic trap two mechanical traps are

placed in series between the cooler and the pump.

The hot section of PICOLO is constructed of a ferritic steel which is available in

the needed dimensions (XI0 CrAI 7; no. 1.4713). The main components ofthis sec

tion are the test tube, the electrical heater of a capacity of 6 kW, and the recuper

ative heat exchanger. The test section is a tube of 14 mm diameter in which cylin

drical specimens of 8 mm diameter are inserted in the central position. The loop is

connected to the bottom of an inert atmosphere glove box which allows the open-
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ing of the test section to the atmosphere in order to change the specimens or to

take analytical sampies of the liquid meta!.

The parameters of the flowing liquid alloy which are maintained for corrosion

tests are listed in Table 4.9-3. The flow diagram of the PICOLO facility in its

present shape is shown in Fig. 4.9-5. The loop is in operation since 1985, the accu

mulated time of operation exceeds 10000 hours, half of the time with a maximum

temperature of 550°C. The magnetic trap was twice renewed during the operation

periods, since precipitates plugged the system after the operation at 550°C in the

test section. The liquid alloy was also renewed twice. This was necessary because

oflosses ofLi from the alloy due to oxidation.

Table 4.9-3: Parameters of operation ofthe PICOLO facility in 1986 to 1990

Component Parameter Value Dimension

Loop V01urne ofPb-17Li 10 [1]

Flow ofliquid 120 [l/h]

Temperaturegradient 200 [K]
accumulated operation time > 10000 [h]

Test tube max. temperature 550; 500; ± 3 [OC]

flow velocity 0.30 +0.02 [ws]

Reynolds number 20000

Pump channel Temperature 310 ± 5 [OC]

4.9.5 WAWIK, Wasserstoff-Abscheidung und Wiedergewinnung in Kalt

fallen (Hydrogen Removal and Recovery in Cold Traps) [5]

Facility description

The facility is used to investigate a) the kinetics ofhydrogen removal from NaK by

hydride precipitation in cold traps, b) the kinetics of hydrogen recovery from the

cold trap by thermal decomposition ofthe hydride and vacuum pumping.

Fig. 4.9-6 shows the flowdiagram: Two experimental cold traps are used in paral

lel to precipitate the hydrogen dissolved in the NaK. The hydrogen is permeated
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into the NaK through a coiled nickel tube. Hydrogen concentrations are measured

both upstream and downstream of the cold traps by means of a nickel membrane

and an ionic getter pump. The cold traps consist of countercurrently cooled verti

cal cylinders filled with wire mesh packings.

Hydrogen is recovered by electrically heating up the wire mesh packings and mea

suring the hydrogen gas flow rate with a gasometer. This is done either directly

using the complete cold trap or with single mesh packings after demounting the

cold trap in a glove box.

Characteristic features

liquid meta!

maximum loop temperature

maximum liquid metal flow rate

cold trap diameter, height

measurement techniques for

glove box

Current (and future) use

NaK (if required: Na)

Tmax = 450°C

V max = 60 cm3/s

D = 100mm,H = 600mm

temperature, pressure, flow rates,
hydrogen partial pressure and
concentration

impurity controll (02, H20)
working volume """ 3m3

Development of a tritium removal and recovery technique for a self-cooled Pb-17Li

blanket (permeation oftritium through the heat exchanger into the intermediate

NaK loop and cold trapping),

(Development of efficient purification techniques for Na or NaK liquid metalloops

for fast breeder and non nuc1ear applications).

4.9.6 Fl WATKA - FIrst WAll Test KArlsruhe -a first wall thermal fa

tigue test facility [61

Testing Needs

The First Wall (FW) of a fusion device receives thermal loads in cycles. Thermal

load cycles cause material fatigue and limit the life time of the cooled steel struc

ture and its protection tiles including attachment devices, if any. Experiments
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with FW components are needed to verify life-time prediction tooles and to learn

about components integral behavior under cyclic thermal loads.

Faci li ty Description

The specimens will be tested under mechanical boundary conditions and thermal

loads close to those offusion machines except for internal heat sources in thespeci

mens and for disruption forces. Two FW sections of up to 0.25 m 2 each will be posi

tioned in a vacuum chamber (Fig. 4.9-7); they will be actively cooled with water

and will be heated by thermal radiation in a cyclic manner. A resistance heater

made of graphite hanging from the top will serve as a heat source. It will radiate

heat for a few minutes onto the surfaces of two specimens, tile protected or bare,

placed on both sides of the heater plates at a distance of two or three centimeters

at the edges the room around the heater is closed by a water-cooled housing, fram

ing the specimens. The vacuum atmosphere protects the bare graphite heater ele

ments and protection tiles at high temperatures from oxidation; it also guarantees

purely radiative heat transfer to the specimens as weIl as between the protection

tiles and the steel structure,as in the fusion device not overlaid by condution and

convection mechanisms. The electrical power to the heater ofup to 500 kW will be

turned down periodically for one or two minutes to change the temperature distri

bution in the specimens with time.

The maximum heat flux from the heater to a specimen being on a high tempera

ture level of 1800°C is on the order of 80 W/cm2; it is much higher at lower speci

men temperatures. Other characteristic features are given in Table 4.9-4. Control

and safety features provide a safe shutdown even in the cases of water or air

breaking into the vacuum vessel.

Status

Construction ofthefacility including supply units and basic measuring equipment

is finished and test runs of the components have been performed. The vessel inter

nals for the first test series are being manufactured. The uniformity of the heat

flux from theheater will be determined with movable heat flux sensors. The first

specimen will be an instrumented and tile protected FW test section supplied by

the NET-Team.
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Table 4.9-4: Characteristic Features of FIWATKA Main Components

Vacuum Vessel
Pressure, max.
Temperature, max.
Volume

Radiative Heater
Temperature, max.
Power, max.
Area, each of two faces, on the order of

AC Power Supply (3 Phases) to heater
Voltage, max.
Current per phase, max.
Power per phase, max.

Cooling Water Circuit 11
Pressure, max.
Temperature, max.
Flow rate at pressure head of 0.75 MPa
Power, max.

Cooling Water Circuit 11
Pressure, max.
Temperature, max.
Flow rate at pressure head of 0.35 MPa
Power, max.

Vacuum Pump
Turbo Pump
Backing Pumps

References to seetion 4.9:

-0.1/+0.1 MPa
120°C
4.5 m3

2200°C
500kW
0.25 m2

180 V
3500A
167kW

1,4 MPa
120°C
100 m3/h
500kW

0.7 MPa
50°C
4.5 m3/h
90kW

500 fis at < 0.2 Pa
400 m3/h at 1.0 Pa

[1] H. Feuerstein, H. Gräbner, S. Horn and J. Oschinski, Transport ofDeuterium

and Rare Gases by Flowing Molten Pb-17Li, 4th International Conference on

Fusion Reactor Materials, Kyoto, Japan, Dec. 4-8,1989

[2] H. Feuerstein, H. Gräbner, S. Horn and J. Oschinski, Behavior of Deuterium

and Rare Gases in Thermal Convection Loops with Molten Pb-17Li

Fusion Engineering and Design 14 (1991) 261

[3] H. Feuerstein, H. Gräbner, G. Kieser, TRITEX, a Forced Convection Loop

with Pb-17Li, J. N ud. Mater. 155-157 (1988) 520

[4] G. Frees, G. Drechsler, Z. Peric, Dynamische Korrosionsuntersuchungen in

der eutektischen Blei - Lithiumschmelze Pb-17Li, Werkstoffe und Korrosion

40 (1989) 593-598
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[5J J. Reimann, ''Tritium inventory and recovery for a self-cooled Pb-17Li blan

ket", Fusion Engineering and Design 14 (1991) p. 413.

[6J G. Hofmann, E. Eggert; FIWATKA - A first wall thermal fatigue test facility

Proc. of2. Intern. Symp. on Fusion NuclearTechn., Karlsruhe (June 1991).
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Fig. 4.9-1: Thermal convection loop 4
ET = expansion volumes, M = permeation membranes,
TC = thermo couples, FT = filling tank,C5 = area of the cold
spot,5D = special device for measurements of the flow rate.
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Fig.4.9-2: Flow diagram 01 the loop TRITEX
EMP = electro magnetic pump FM = flow meter
H = main heater ET = expansion volume
55 = sampling sections T5 = test section
MT = magnetic trap CT = cold trap
DT = drain tank - p = positions for deposition
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Fig. 4.9-3: The superconducting solenoid magnet
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flat graphite heater
Tmax = 2200°C
Nmax =500 kW
on-off cycles
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Fig.4.9-7: FIWATKA test arrangement (schematic)
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5. REQUIRED R+D PROGRAM 1992-1994

Thls status report has been prepared at the end ofthe first three year R+ D period

of the European DEMO-relevant blanket program. A second three year period will

now follow up to the year 1995 at which date a selection among the European liq

uid metal blanket alternatives will take place. The selected blanket will be de

signed in detail and large scale experiments are envisaged. Consequently the com

ing R +D program described here is limited to key problems and small scale ex

periments. Section 5.1 to 5.7 and the time schedules (Table 5-1) summarize the

R + D tasks foreseen. The blanket design will be modified if required by the re

sults.
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Table 5-1 Time Schedule of KfK R&D Programme up to 1995

Activity/Milestones 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

1. Design

1, 1 DEMO blanket conceptual design

Reference-concept
,.•-

- Modification due to the results of investigations
alternative concepts

1.2 Test module design

- Principle design
- Module design for specific tests

1.3 Externalloop systems tor heat- and tritium extraction

- Conceptual design for DEMO
- Conceptual design for NET/ITER
- Modifications due to the results of investigations,

alternative concepts

~ L~
ITER co ceptual des ~n report Final eport

1.4 Independent after heat removal system

- Conceptual design for DEMO, thermal analysis t" r7

2. Physico Chemistry

2.1 Compatibility, Electrically insulating coatings

- Corrosion of MANET in flowing Pb-17 Li ~ 7
(PICOLO-Ioop)

- Selection study of electrically insulating coatings
- Testing of electrically insulating coatings in flowing

Pb-17 Li (PICOLO-Ioop) t"

F~tiguetestsofstructuralmaterials in Pb-17 Li t" 7-



~
0-;
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Activity/Milestones 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

2.2 Removal of impurities from Pb-1? Li
(Tritex-Ioop,thermal convection loop)

t'" 7
- (orrosion products

t"''':j- Polonium, Bismuth, Mercury

3. Tritium extraction
~ 7

- Experimental investigation of tritium removal from
Nak by cold trapping and tritium recovery by concep ual design fa fusion rE evant
thermal decomposition(WAWIK-loop) cold tr p, decision n an integr I

perme tionexperi hent (Pb-1? i/ferritic
steel/N ~k)atthe en of1992

Modelingof tritide deposition in a Nak-cold trap t'" 7-

4. M HD Investigations

4.1 Experiments

- Basic experiments ...
- Key problems of the poloidal-radial-toroidal flow ...

concept (reference design)
~ r7• single channel tests

• multi channel tests
- alternative concepts ~~

.c

4.2 Analysis and code development ...

- fu" numerical solutions t" 17
- (ore flow solutions I t" 7
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Activity/M ilestones 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

5. Safety

5.1 Safety and Reliability
t' 7

- Functional analysis of blanket system
- Reliability of externalloops
- Reliability of blanket segments
- Investigations of hazard potential and possible t" 7

accident sequences

5.2 Electromagnetic forces

Model and code development forthe analysis of
t" .,-

forces and stresses on the blanket structure during
plasma disruption

- Application to design relevant elements

6. Components

6.1 Flow channel inserts

- Development of fabrication technology ~ 7
- Thermal-mechanics tests t" 7
- Irradiation experiments t" j

6.2 Pb-17 Li components

- Development and small scale testing of key t' .,
components



5.1 Magnetohydrodynamics

As outlined in section 2.1.3 and 4.2 the MHD design considerations of the refer

ence concept are governed by the 3-dimensional and multichannel effects in the

front part of the cooling channels. Therefore the experimental program as welt as

the code development are focussed on these items:

In the single channel toroidal-radial-toroidal bend experimentTRT1, jointly

conducted together with the ANL in the superconducting solenoid magnet of

the MEKKA laboratory, potential distributions on the duct walls,pressure

differences between different stations and the potential differences in within

the liquid metal are measured and compared with theoretical predictions.

The experiments have been started in the mid of91 and will take about one

year 'including the final evaluation.

The multichannel U-bend experiment is mainly aimedto study the effect of

interconneeted ehannels and the dependence of the 3-dimensional pressure

drop from the aspect ratio of the cross section of electrically conneeted paral

lel ehannels.

'I'4e experiment will start in 91.

Code development

Two kinds of codes are developed at KfK to describe MHD flow in ducts nu

merically; the "eore flow solution" and the "full solution".

• The eore flow solutiondeveloped by ANL and the University ofUrbana

[1] was adopted by KfK. It will be modified and improved für more com

piex geometries, verified with the above mentioned experiments and

then applied for fusion blanket design caleulations.

• The fuH solution developed by KfK [2] will be further developed to eal

culate MHD flow in complex geometries (knee) for fusion relevant pa

rameters Hartmann number M and interaction parameter N.

Beside the reference blanket related R +D work specific problems of design con

eepts with poloidal flow will be investigated.
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An experiment is planned to improve the heat transfer from the first wall to the

liquid metal and to homogenize the temperature in the high heated front channel.

This experiment will be conducted in the normal conducting dipolmagnet ofMEK

KA.

References to section 5.1:

[1] Hua, T.Q., Walker, J.S., Picologlou, B.F., and Reed, C.B.: ''Three Dimension

al MHD flows in Rectangular Ducts of Liquid-Metal-Cooled Blankets", Fu

sion Technology, Vol. 14, No. 3, November 1988.

[2] Sterl, A., "Numerische Simulation magnetohydrodynamischer Flüssigme

tall-Strömungen in rechteckigen Rohren bei großen Hartmann-Zahlen, KfK

4504, Januar 1989.

5.2 Electrical insulation in the flow channel

Before flow channel inserts (FCI) can be used in a liquid metal cooled blanket ex

tensive testing both of small specimens (a) and of FCI with prototypical dimen

sions (b) has to be performed. The required R +D-program will depend on the fab

rication methods for FCI which are not yet developed. From the present point of

view the following examinations will be required

Mechanical bonding of the laminated element by mechanical tests (bending

and tensile (a) and by thermoshock tests (a) + (b)

out-of-pile testing of electrical insulation and ofbreak-down potential ofvolt

age (a)

corrosion tests (a)

neutron irradiation tests (a) up to a damage rate of 10 (70) dpa to examine

mechanical bonding of the laminated structure

irradiation tests under combined load of electrical potential and ionizing ir

radiation (a) to examine electrical insulation

MHD-experiments in prototypical flow channels with transient magnetic

field and direction (b) to investigate the stability of shape of the FCI under

transient condi tions

investigations ofthe stability of shape and of electrical insulation ofFCI dur

ing disruptions (b)
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filling and drainingexperiments with Pb-17Li ofprototypical parts ofa blan

ket to investigate the motion of the liquid metal in the gaps between FCI and

channel structure

investigation of stability of shape of FCI under the combined load of tran

sient temperatures and pressures and neutron irradiation.

5.3 Tritium extraction and recovery

5.3.1 Getter

While the behavior of deuterium and hydrogen in thermal convection loops and

the facility TRITEX is generally weH understood, a number ofitems have still to

be investigated.

Besides vanadium, some V,.alloys and niobium shall be studiedin a thermal con

vection loop. Alloy often have better properties than pure metals. Vanadium al

loys were reported to have higher hydrogen solubilities.

The influence ofloading/degassing cycles on deuterium uptake shall be investigat

ed. This can be done in both types offacilities.

Getters will be tested in the TRITEX facility. For this a new testsection will be in

stalled for the next experimental phase. The main items to be studied are the in

fluence ofthe liquid metal velocity and the operation ofthe cold trap on deuterium

uptake. In a special part ofthe new test section it will be investigated ifthe calcu

lations for a technical system [1] can be confirmed.

All experimental facilities show a hydrogen background. However the tritium

concentration in a self cooled blanket will be much smaller [1]. It is planned to use

tracer amounts of tritium in both kinds of facilities. With these experiments the

whole range ofconcentrations and influence of other hydroge.n isotopes (swamp

ing) will be covered.

5.3.2 Permeation/Cold Trapping

The required R +D program can be divided in the following steps:

A: Investigation ofhydride precipitation kinetics:

Experiments; parameters: cold trap outlet concentration, concentration differ-
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ence, NaK flow rate, cold trap geometry, permeation time,

number ofrecovery cycles

Theory: one and two-dimensional calculations ofvelocity, temperature, con

centration and precipitation distributions to develop a mass

transfer model

B: Investigation ofhydrogen removal kinetics:

Experiments; parameters: temperature, hydride loading, number ofrecovery

cycles

C: Design of a cold trap system for NETIITER

D: Permeation experiment in the system Pb-17Li/ferritic walllNaK

The decision point for this experiment will be middle of 1992

A time-table of the R+D program is given below

1991 1992 1993

A ,

B

C ....
? D

References to seetion 5.3:

[1] J. Reimann and H. Feuerstein, Gettering andlor Cold Trapping for Tritium

form a Self Cooled Pb-17Li Blanket, 16th SOFT Conference, London, Sept. 3

7,1990
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5.4 Compatihility, liquid metal purification

5.4.1 Compatihility

Two mayor testing series have to be performed in PICOLO in the next future. One

of them is concerned with the MANET steel. Some additional corrosion tests of

this material at different parameters (testing temperature, flow velocity, Reyn

olds number, etc.) should generate data on the basis of a broad fieldof parameters

in order to verify the relation between the corrosion model and the measured cor

rosion rates. This program will also be used to get more information on the deposi

tion behavior ofcorrosion products in the cold branchofPICOLO.

The second one is related to the development of an insulating layer on the struc

tural material which should be stable in contact with liquid Pb-17Li alloy. Alumi

na layers formed on 316 L(N) steel surfaces after alitization ofthe material will be

the first insulators to be tested.ln a following step the alitization ofMANET steel

will be developed and the stability of alumina layers formed on the iron aluminide

layers on MANET will be tested. The program includes the development of a

method to measure the resistivity of such layers on specimens which are inserted

in Pb-17Li molten alloy.

5.4.2 Purification

The development ofpurification methods for Pb-17Li hasjust started. Three kinds

ofimpurities are ofspecial concern.

Impurities undergoing mass transfer will be mainly studied in the facility TRI

TEX. Here different types of cold and magnetic traps will be used. Also there is an

access in TRITEX to the liquid metallcover gas interface at the test section wit

hout drain. Here the possibility to remove some impurities (Bi) with oxides will be

investigated.

Radioactive impurities are often in very low concentrations, some even as tracers

(Po-210 is always in tracer concentrations). In sodium cooled reactors such radio

active impurities show different behavior than expected from Iarger concentrati

ons [1,2]. The investigation ofthe behavior ofPo-210 is under way. Po-210 will not

be used in TRITEX but only in batch type tests and in a thermal convection loop.

Other radioactive impurities are also important, especially if they have a high

volatility.
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The third kind of impurities are interstitial elements of the steels. Will there be a

transport of carbon and other elements in Pb-17Li as known from sodium systems?

Meters for oxygen, carbon and lithium will be installed in TRITEX.

References to seetion 5.4:

(1] H. Feuerstein, A.J. Hooper and F.A. Johnson, Mechanism ofrelease ofradio

active produets into liquid metal coolants, Atomic Energy Review 17, 3 (1979)

[2] H. Feuerstein and A.W. Thorley, IAEA-IWGFR Specialists' meeting on Fissi

on and Corosion Product Behavior in Primary Circuits ofLMFBRs,

KfK-4279 /IWGFR-64 (1987)
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5.5 Ancillary loop system, components

5.5.1 Leak propagation in main heat exchanger and test module con

figur·ation for testing the NaK-H20 reaction

Theoretical evaluations of consequences ofNaK-H20 reactions in the bundle area

and in the NaK collector with wastage protection equipment (protective tubes) of

double-wall steam generators showed satisfactory results. with respect to leak

propagation rHo However, to confirm the safe operability of this steam generator

concept even in case ofleaks between NaK and H20, experimental investigations

are proposed.

The aimof these investigations is to prove the mastering ofpossihleNaK-H20.:.

reactions after leaks in the bundle area and in the NaK collector bypassive

means. The primary objective is the exclusion ofconsequential damage of adjacent

tubes.

An experimental configuration essentially consisting of a NaK~loop and atest ob

ject is to be proposed. As a possible design to gain all necessary results, the test ob

ject consists of a parallel tube arrangement installed inside apressure vessel for

safety reasons. The tube arrangement consists of several testingtubes and an ad

ditional tube oflarger diameter in parallel. The testing tubes (approx. 1 m length)

essentially consist of a water pressurized inner tube and the enclosing tube (same

design principle as the double-wall steam generator) with NaK in the gap.The

geometrical boundary conditions of the test object such as wall thicknesses or gap

width should correspond to original geometry to guarantee a reliable transfer of

results.

Pressure and flow rate conditions ofthe real NaK-Ioop will becontroUed using the

tube of larger diameter and a throttle valve. Having different initialleakprepara

tion, series of experiments can be performed depending on the number of testing

tubes.

References to section 5.3:

[1] INTERATOM, Contract für developmentofthe cooling clrcuits for the liq

uid metal cooled blankets, Kernforschungszentrum 1990.
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5.6 Safety and reliability

R&D work has to be done in different areas:(a) The investigation of the possible

interaction ofPb-17Li with different reactants, (b) the chemistry of polonium, and

(c)the analysis of accident sequences in order to assess their consequences.

The work for the first area can be started immediately and should be performed

with a high priority and with a very wide scope, because it must be ensured that

the operation of a loop with such coolants can be licensed. Beside the chemical re

actions of the different species the evaporation of e.g. polonium from liquid Pb

17Li into different atmospheres must be investigated. A phase diagram for such

three componentsystems is not availablebut will be needed, if release rates

should be calculated for the licensing procedure. Because ofthe high volatility and

toxicityof polonium investigations ofthe chemistry ofpolonium will be necessary.

To give an example, the question ifpolonium is deposited on the steel structure or

gets to the gas loops in form of aerosols is of high importance for the release

mechanism in the case of maintenance. For possible cleaning processes, see also

section 4.5.2 and 5.4.2. To reduce the quantity of polonium produced in the Pb

17Li investigations being performed atJRC Ispra aiming at the on-line separation

of bismuth are ofhigh interest.

More detailed analysis of accident sequences requires a fixed design of the test

module and its environment in the NETIITER machine. Only if these data are

available additional effort is meaningful. Areas of special interest are the investi

gation of a loss of coolant accident inside and outside of the vacuum vessel with

possible thermal and radiological consequences, and a loss of site power.

As mentionedin section 3.4 operational safety and reliability need special atten

tion. Hence priorto tests in NETIITER it is recommended to test themodule and

its loop system out ofpile under real thermalconditions and continuous operation.

The final design should be based on a reliability assessment taking credit from ex

perimental data from liquid metal fission reactor technology and fusion compo

nent failure rate data, e.g. the corresponding US failure rate screening data [1].

KfK tasks as described in the Task Action sheet of the' European Fusion Tech

nology Programme for 1992 - 1994 are especially the following ones:
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to investigate the safety implications of chemical reactions between Pb-17Li

and different reactants,

to analyse possible accident sequences and their consequences,

to assess the reliability ofboth the blanket segment and the loop system.

References to seetion 5.6:

[1] L.C. Cadwallader and S.J. Piet, "1989 Failure Rate Screening Data for Fusion

Reliability and Risk Analysis", EGG-FSP-8709, Sept. 1989

5.7 Electromagnetic forces

The electromagnetic forces occuring in the blanket will be determined by a 3D

eddy current code (Le. CARIDDI). Mass and stiffness matrices characterizing the

structural response of the blanket will be computed by a finite element code (Le.

ADINA) which, however, has to take into account the fluid structure interaction

between the liquid coolant and the flexible flow channel walls of the blanket. For

solution usual methods can be employed.

Recent investigations have shown that in structural dynamics the feedback ofthe

structural deformations and the corresponding fluid motion on the electromagnet

ic forcescan be represented by an additional damping matrix. A procedure to ob

tain this damping matrix using results from the CARIDDI code has been devel

oped.

Electromagnetic experiments with a flexible plate carried out by Bialek and

Weissenburger [1] showed, that the damping caused by the structural feedback

was able to reduce the resulting stresses by a factor of 5. Such effects can be

obtained only ifthe mechanical oscillation period has the same order ofmagnitude

as the electromagnetic decay time and if the same is true for the elastic and

electromagnetic forces. Usually this means that the mechanical system must be

relatively flexible.

For stiff structures like the blankets damping was found to be ofminor importance

to the maximum stresses. Therefore, first calculations for the water cooled blanket

and for the more complex self-cooled liquid metal blanket will be performed

without consideration of the damping effect. The results of these elastic
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ealeulations will be used for an evaluation of the maximum stresses oeeuring in

the blanket by a plasma disruption.

As a next step the influenee of the interaction with the fluid will be eonsidered. If

the fluid defleetions turn out to be eonsiderably larger than the struetural

deflections damping may reduee the maximum stresses remarkably. Therefore,

later on, damping will be included, too.

References to seetion 5.7:

[1] J.M. Bialek, D.W. Weissenburger: The eouplingofmeehanieal dynamies

and indueed eurrents in a cantilever beam. Computational

Electromagneties; Elsevier Scienee Publishers B.V. (North Holland),

IMACS, 1986; pp. 193-203.
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6. TEST PROGRAM IN NET/ITER

6.1 'fest strategy

Test in NETIITER are the last step in the development program of breeding blan

kets prior to the use in a DEMO,power reactor. Keeping this goal in mind it is de

sirable 10 perform an extensive blanket test program in NETIITER covering both

multiple test modules and long term performance tests of some modules or better

segments. However, testing space as well as total fluence obtainable in NETIITER

are very limited. At the moment, there are up to four blanket test ports and atotal

burntime ofNETIITER somewhere between 2000 and 10000 hanticipated.These

are the boundary conditions for the test strategy to be developed.

The following approach is proposed [1].

Make extensive use ofall testingpossibilities outside ofNET/ITER. Nearly all sepa

rate effects relevant to ablanket design can and should be investigated in test

loops (out-of-pile as weIl as in fission reactors) prior to tests in NETIITER. This is

especia11y true for complicated and highly instrumented MHD tests and long time

corrosion tests. End of life tests and even long time performance tests are, in any

case, not possible in NETIITER due to the relatively low fluence.

Perform as many tests as possible during the physics phase. This phase is especially

suited for MHD tests and MHD-Thermalhydraulics tests since these testsdo not

require long, repeated burns and, for some of the tests, no neutrons at all. What is

needed is the real geometry and the real distribution of the magneticfield. This

means that most ofthe tests can be performed even withouta burning plasma. An

important goal of these tests is the measurement of pressure drops and flow distri~

bution through the blanket. For availability reasons, a11 these tests will be per

formed with modules which are not exposed to the plasma. It is proposed that elec

tric heaters be installed at Ure front surface of the modules in order to simulate

plasma surface heating. Besides the MHD tests, it is intended to check out the

modules including instrumentation as well as ancillary equipment and to obtain

some information about the mechanical behavior of the modules and the testing

equipment during the technology phase.

Divide the test port into parts in order to conduct parallel tests during the {irstyears

of the technology phase. The allocation of submodules is shownin Fig. 6.1-1. lt is

proposed to test quartersized modules duringthe first couple ofyears of the tech

nology phase. Each submodule needs its own ancillary loopsystem,and a11 ancil-
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lary systems will be installed in parallel. It is intended that each system will be

designed for the full capacity of a module (5 MW thermal power and about 0.8 gof

tritium per full power day) and operate during the submodule testing at partial ca

pacity. In the next step the size ofthe submodules is increased and they will be ex

posed to the plasma for the first time. Again short time tests will be performed,

and the submodules will be exchanged at least once.

Perform sequelltial tests with fuH size modules during the second half or the tech

nology phase. These tests are not high fluence tests, but they should allow the se

lection of one or two leading designs that have the potential to meet the require

mentsofthe DEMO reactor.

Test segments or one or two blanket designs towards the end of the technology

phase. These tests are highly recommended to test the integrated performance of

the blankets that could be installed in a DEMO reactor.

6.2 Technical issues and objectives oftests

The technical issues ofself-cooled liquid metal blanket concepts are:

Tritium self-sufficiency

MHD effects

Heat transfer

Materials interactions (e.g. corrosion)

Structural response in a fusion environment

Tritium recovery and cO:Q.trol

Components and system interactions.

For liquid metal cooled designs, the issue which tends to dominate most consider

ations is MHD. Potentially, MHD effects could influence fluid flow, heat transfer,

corrosion rates, and stresses (pressure) in the blankets. Therefore, this issue has

an important role in the test program. Other issues, although important, do not

playas crucial a role in the NETIITER program. Individual issues which can be

studied without a fusion environment, could be investigated separately, outside of

NETIITER. On the other hand, an in-depth investigation of the structural re

sponse would require a neutron fluencemuch higher than the one achievable in

NETIITER. These considerations indicate that the objectives of the test program

have to be chosen carefully in order to eliminate tests which can either be per-
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formed earlier, better, and cheaper in a non-fusion environment or wouldproduce

results of questionable value due to the low fluence in NETIITER.

Keeping these limitation in mind, the tests cover the following range ofobjectives

Tests ofthe predictive capabilities of engineering codes

Tests ofthe engineering performance ofparticularconcepts

Tests ofthe engineering reliability ofthe concepts.

The specific tests are related to the key issues identified earlier. The tests to be

conducted in NETIITER are MHD tests, combined MHD/thermalhydraulic tests,

short term and extended term performance tests, and post-test examinations.

MHD tests

Liquid metal flowing in high magnetic fields can result in high pressure drops,

high blanket operating pressures, and coolant flow profile modifications which can

affect heat and mass transfer in the coolant. Resolution ofMHD-related issuesre

quires investigation in two areas: 1) MHD pressure drop, heat transfer, and fluid

flow, and 2) electrical insulators for flowing liquid metal systems. NETIITER pro

vides both the correct magnetic field configuration and blanket test volume need

ed for testing MHD effects. Since no neutron flux is needed toconduct these tests

and the test times needed to achieve equilibrium flow conditions are short (about

100 s), these tests can be conducted in the physics phase of NETIITER operation.

The MHD tests would be aimed at confirming the predictive capability of MHD

models and codes.

MHDIThermalhydraulic tests

Changes in the coolant flow profiles will alter the heat transfer within the blan

ket. In order to optimize the performance of the blanket, heat transfer within the

coolant needs to be thoroughly understood. NETIITER will be the first facility

where both the coolant flow and bulk heating ofthe blanket will beproperly simu

lated. However, during the physics phase it will not be possible to expose the test

module to the plasma. Therefore, meaningful heat transfer tests during this phase

require a simulation of the surface heat flux by installing an electrical heating de

vice at the front surface of the test module. The temperature profiles within the

blanket will be measured for a variety of mass flow rates, and these results will be
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compared with model predictions. The test times involved are relatively short

(100's of seconds), and the neutron fluence will be low. Therefore, these tests will

be conducted during the last two years ofthe physics phase.

Short term performance tests

Following confirmation of the predictive capability of MHD and MHD/thermal

hydraulic effects, the high temperature performance characteristics of liquid met

al blankets would be explored. These tests represent the first completely integrat

ed tests to be performed. Items to be measured arecoolant temperature increase,

overall tritium breeding and release, overall pressure drops, coolant impurity lev

els, ete. In addition the short-term thermomechanical response (stresses, strains)

would be determined. These tests would largely cover the engineering perfor

mance phase oftesting.

Extended performence tests

These tests would help determine the engineering reliability and provide a data

base for extrapolation ofblanket life time performance. The tests would emphasize

the long-term thermomechanical response of the blanket structures. They would

be conducted over aperiod of 1-2 years, after which the module would be removed

for destructive examination in the hot-ceI!. Segment tests could then he performed

for 1-2 years to test performance with the actual geometrie constraints(inc1uding

manifolding structural constraints) anticipated for the DEMO.

Post test examinations

Additional information about the performance of the blanket modules can be ob

tained through post test examinations. There are numerous non-destructive and

destructive tests which can be used to characterize the module structure. The in

formation from post test examinations, combined with the operating history of the

module, can be used to interpret the thermomechanical response. This approach is

similar to that used in fission reactors to study the behavior of fuel pins. The two

keys to being ahle to correctly interpret the results are first that the testassembly

must be very weIl characterized prior to irradiation, and second, that the power

history ofthe module must be weIl documented. Information gaps ineither or will

severely limit the utility ofthe data gathered during the post test examinations.
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6.3 Impact of reduced NE1'/I1'ER operating time on the blanket test pro

gram

1'here is a strong interaction between the design of NET/ITER and the maximum

operating time ofthe machine. The important issue is the tritium supply. A limit

ed amount of tritium can be obtained from external sources allowing a total burn

time of approximately 2000 to 3000 hours. Longer operating times require tritium

breeding blankets in NET/l1'ER. So called "driver blankets" not only add to the

complexity and costs of the machine but also can reduce the reliability of the op

eration because integrated testing of those blankets require the operation of

NE1'IITER. 1'0 avoid these problems, it is highly desireable to limit the total burn

time required for blanket tests to a value below 3000 hours. Estimates have indi

cated, that such a limited time would allow for a minimum test programme only,

excluding all extended performance tests. Only with the help of extensive materi

al irradiations programmes and highly sophisticated computer codes an extrapola

tion to DEMO can be made.

Mandatory for a meaningful blanket test programme is a relatively high avail

ability ofthe machine because the average time required for a useful single test Is

in the order of a few days. A mean time between two unscheduled outages lower

than this value would require too many attempts for a successful single test,

"wasting? too much tritium. 1'he conclusions ofthese considerations are:

Blanket tests require a relatively high reliability ofNET/lTER.

Without driver blankets no extended performance tests are possible.

Reduced operating time of NET/ITER places a high burden on computer codes

necessary for the extrapolation to DEMO-conditions.

References to section 6:

[1] M. Tillak et al., ITER Test Program, I1'ER Document Series, No. 24, Inter

national Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna 1990.
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